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£Usu'orth ^mrrifan. 
WE !i t„\ !.••« 1L ,4M> l'1I.ITH U. ''‘IKML 
I I lillMIII KM.K1 Till KM'.O I t MIK 
H ■ k C. uiv.y Ptiblishir ,1 .m party 
J. 0. Chiicott, Editor. 
Tl»e I h orii« >« n«|iK|K i»» Hancock 
< Olllll) 
I \ M K !i I \N :i!i i. '•mm* a* 
t ■ 11 i.e-t a ini in t{*e*t.a- .1 tin lo an-1 largest 
no m *, .i j>i j.i. -',i :., 11 a i.. ■ k < ■ n nt y It- *n 
at jt li tit linn Ml 'll list proves that 
tho -tr.-s.rf ■'i<’ 1 ■ 1 it has* iii.iii taim-'i l«»r -■« many 
oar** up.*ii tho popular roicanl r* »t.- up«*n tho 
t>.*-i» of feu unit* merit. 
1 KM- "I -I KM EIPIS-N 
Oi.o o,.p\. if p.n.l »ti u 11> in aihain-o, ifl V 
Al: arrearages f>>: whatever length «>! '.line are 
r. k.oio.l at the rah *1 "0 p. year. 
fhoro w. '! o no .‘oMan-ns front the active 
name*! tern 
So puller m )m Itseontlnue*! utitl t 1 
an paid.. \.-e* at tin- puMi-io '*■ ••pthui amianv 
person w I'hiPk. paper stopp* •*., mu-5 fiXw lo- 
ts. thereof at the oxpirai l..e to: m whclhei 
pre> P»us noth an- or in-t. 
1 Ew M M.w >1*U-E l. l**.' 
: V pel " take- paper >■ > m 
tiio l’o-t ‘slo-e uholiiot -lire, to : fit- .in* .,n 
other. or whether he has **i rtIk- ■! **r not '■ ?re 
•p*>nst .«• .r the ay 
J u ,iU\ per**"!. U'-I paper .. 
in uist «• *•* .*r t.a\ '• 1 > 
..tin •• seio! it until 1 » ii.' i* m.f an o**l 
loot the w h«*ie a in" lint " tier :i i- taken from the 
oSlioe li«*t 
The lati "lit!. > : p. -- in-* ••u each **uWrib- 
,»r p.ip. show * the time p-w hleh the -tihserip 
t | -ul.-r-.-rs w a mars are 
ri.iUest. I" pa-, up I- *o**l! 1 ••• 
I;, a*;.•*;* n iattiik- h ;• rtpti-.ns 
«ur tri-e-P- .‘. ill!* an- tv*|U**sh*i|, t" -Wit*' the 
p.-t on.. !• »!■.:. 1 til. pa pot I-. **r t. — It. 
tn,j .... ,r. fu: t" urn ,» pr -per name- plain 
l v. 
In r, ... a-... :res-. a.way 
the pro—-nt aMn — a- v%. a-th. «m. " hi* h you 
trlfth th« 
Heniltt I -■ "'I", 
nvmey rler. e pro-- r, -r r* v .-tetv*l ott. 
T: art .,..*• ./• iirent- f*»r the 
AMEKi* o 
•it. K. N s. No. V 
T « v ov -• *4 « a-: '•* !h-t"U 
M I'un n>.11 A 1 -i It-.-t.-r., 
a .'■••• Hr ... :w. v •• A 
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.... J1 |; v* a -. "t \- u 1 •* 
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Haitist »t •- 1 M **«T\..*-*t 
t v » N '*•• 
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M Minda* *• I *' 
l*r»vi*r « «t TI M W*'*k.‘ Vrayt 
: .'A.uy H : I v •!*. 
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athou*: -ito* *• a h -a.* *-. a‘. 
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y * >«: k :tk* 
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Li m -• n * t r«t w. :• --v' 
m rut »«-4 AuKu-t. 
r-.u'-uv .u < v«-rj 
W; r. .a ... N *" 
M .ruU 
Lkj k 1..-1 k V L-V*'r' ! 
\ •• r w '• * 
4 V.. k N .•**!■• 
i; Nm: I, a I ... v » 
l ( kT I'I' ’! k» N 1 it-' 
■ r4 
DR. h7~L. HOLT, 
DEHTI5T. 
•.*. >PKICK. IlliAPA S Bl.nl'K •.* 
ST^VTE S T ri 33 33 T 
-U-KNA'A. -\M> i.l iiVA'. 
L. A. WYMAN, 
ATTORNEY 
— 
Counselor at Law. 
-t-+ 4-+ 4-4- 4-+ 4-4- 4-4- 4--j- 
li* li -tat. :»!!•! < •• ■ 
I .at.’I "urx <•> .i -lift »ra. K i._-'• 
1 n k 
nt!t. t. :« t. l’lai.- ■ 
M«1 I « 
V M i- k. t >»• 1 
GEO. W. BRAGDON 0.0. S„ 
tKKSII'KM 
Y.. I' v K -! Bill 
A ^rra iuau f tlu-IM.' .« pv. 
4 Fred L. MasonA* 
lUorntu A. ( oimu lur at Law. 
-i-4- 4-4- 4--K 
&, I.oHii- »»«■it upon Wongni'M 
of It.Hi l-talr. Slink*. l!on<U. A.« 
ronnl, upon ■ oiuiuni ini pit per mnl « ol- 
le«tlou» «l HImihI iuli». 
At.-tra* :> : i ■ 
A ii 
G. B. Stuart, 
ATTORNEY 
— and — 
COUNSELLOR at LAW. 
State Street, Kll>worili. M 
ifi 
* DR. H. GREELY, * 
DENTIST. 
Graduate of the Phllna Iphla I»*■ i.t^kl < .-c, 
•/ < iflBre over H K M 't> re 
J4tf 
Dr. Lewis Hodgkins 
lYmlers hi' pr<»f*>-i«d.ai *>• r\ ■ the 
people of Ellsworth ami vh lnity 
Otric E %*l» KEMIIi:.1( E with Mr. 
I.. W. HOflhkllM. 
tfJ.'i 
1*56. 1696. 
Oyster & Sating Saloon, 
J. W. 4 410*1 B6. Proprietor. 
PETERS’ BLOCS. 
CORNER OF MAIN A STATE ELLSWORTH, ME. 
Lemuel Ward Peters. 
Attorney Hint Cunn««-lor at Law, 
JlMf Ha.liliigtini **.. Boom II, Kogrra 
Biiildiut:. Bouton. Mas*. 
tf43 
Ellsworth Steam Laundry and 
Dye House. 
WEST ENI> t'NloN RIVER ffUI l*<jE,ELLK W< »KTH.ME 
All binds of Garment* cleansed and dyed. 
Kid Glove* and < Mri< h K« ather* a -pe'eialty. 
I.aundrv V\ orb of all kind* done at notice 
lyrto L. .1. Flf.KS, Prop’r. 
JOHN IS. MASON. 
Attorney at Law, 
and Solicitor of Patents, 
Wheelwright A Clark’s Block, 
BANGOR. MAINB. 
Has resumed Patent pi notice, and v 111 obtain Pa 
tents for inventors; l.ring and defend suit* for the 
infrinjrement of Patents, and attend io rill kinds o! 
Patent busine-*. •<>rre*tpondenre ln\if<*d. 
Of 
PIANO LESSONS. 
Miss Ma Norris 1* now ready to receive pn pi for IMauo Instruction. Terms, $*.00 for in Jes 
SO. Church Street. 
Ellsworth, Me. 
New Store. New Goods. 
M. STEVENS 
il i\ i: move*! h~ >!■ k f Millinery :ti>*l Isncy 
to till lx tuuful. lark' light 
-ati'l airy nomu- 
Over the Boston Clothing Store, 
\o. I!) Main SI.. 
lit i-|*ii t»ar» Jo ,<*w s -un-rli a Him* of 
Millinery- and Fancy Goods 
J .i» I-. »-vt*r th-|'iay «•'! in I 1 v%. *rt t» at I’rlrCs t" i 
suit tin* time*. Hi- k < *n»lM- of 
l adies.' Misses' \ Children's 
Trimmed and l ntrimmed 
11 Am 
Shade and Reach Hals of; 
all Sijles. 
Kealhers. Flowers. Rililinns 
and Laces. 
I ■! from p. 1 .1 N. w V k t!•*•' «w k. Of 
Best Qaality n\ Latest Stiles, 
nl I'riit that will Surj*ri**f the IVojdo. 
HIVE HIM A I ALL 
.tii'l mt f**r your-Uf Ii< ha* a fine I'm of m» j 
t. E*i>« w-.rk. 
Stamping Patterns. 
I’HW HER \ STAMIMMi 
I *» .,t *1 >rl N •: 
;i in pi ut»* 
K- :.t I. ii.tr 1 
Real Aalnral Hair Irimps. 
WARRANTED 
REAL iiUK SMITHIES. 
> \ 
All kinds of Hair-work 
!»• IVC TO OlihE K. 
II M in. :a a 
oi.il mats roi.oHKIl. 
1; .i .. ?. I it* -t Stsa* j 
tg \ l. V in.I. )■''■• alt*1.-1* •! t<*. 
L I 
'I. s < rv \ ;i1tr.* nl 
m. si i;> 
mi;- 'i i v t \- 
Milliner. 
Ip One Htelil. 
0\ cr Ituslon ( lotliimr Stun*. 
.ini 15 
IS SUARAI’TED TO 
ABSOLUTELY CURE DISEASE. 
-- 
in_. from Mali 
••It Vainl »lj I ir« 
V l ... >!• 
■■lii «l >1*ili« I iif Ion l.ml in in > Honor,** 
ii. It. l.« iv Ioj man. Limestone. 
>|. 
1 a <• Holt I* ( in • <t in« of ItlirnuiMlioin,** 
■ | ». W 'll I!... \V ii.i.1 1 
ll 4 uiiit in* of Itlood Polsonlnu." 
o H 'M > Mon M 
"Jiiol Hit ni> nor," 
s*avs L. < Hutch, « i:; nti r. K to i. 
M. 
\\ tiers ■ 
T- I t"! (if ! iT OUr otli. « a'.. ill)' 
:k.- Km.-, out .if 
11 
■ >»,.•« ivoiniertn H i: tie n '*• e 
| IH*. i V N S K> 
r v i. .tr i i•' " > it i- 
! t>\ ito tnaiiu- I 
fa ’ll!' >. it. *!. >V 1 l\ ”' 
fuil'l lilies 
tr; it. ii.ein't ym 
—»■«•* «*..«■>«< »-0»o-,ooo « 
wv., 
Hr I fa ot. >1 nilir. 
... 
-ING 
OF 
SARSAPARILLAS, 
It -'.-a;.-: v i'u » for y »u to kn<*vr 
ta taws 
» e to be a 
'inll.i yet ; 
..in ju t tn-'M- /'. r» ..ta.u many *d the 
a 1 .r<>; -crt e: tl 
1 
% i1 *• 11* sure and ante cure of. 
luai’i-. •! v'*'" .• -• ! •• >1: impure state <■! the 
l>iu<>lf an-i an .■ re-i d a*. 
If y *u fe*-l w*-ak depressed, have no appetite, 
v ir head s,.u are n*ti|MtMl. and your j 
;• I- '-Tt tr\ .1 >tl Jif till* M >1 <**'. 
In.i; M e-..r; 1 to Sli.d In* rapidly a 
t ... .• 11«apl** ar; and y«M.r 
LF. 
£ retit*. >!>■:• vaiu-ibe. lUnii M. -0 bottles' ol j Sarsaparilla*. 
1 yri '.*-i,gmo 
THE 
Lewiston Journal 
H»K THE (IMPAIRV 
ONLY 
2 S CENTS. 
HERE IS AN OFFER HHt YOU! 
The LEWISTON WEEKLY JOURNAL 
wi!I 1m -« tit f<* any address in Maim from date 
■ •f -ub-.-ription til September 1 ith for *25< * nt*. 
Thin will cover ail the new- of the « am* 
p i;_ 11, before and aft* r election, with all the 
Journal’s other Specialties. 
Send in your *25 cents early. >o a* to get the 
full benefit of this offer. 
ITIiUSHEItij OF THE JOURNAL, 
3w23 LEWISTON. ME. 
Partnership Notice. 
The undersign* '! hereby si'1 public notice that 
he h;i- -..id an interest in bis business to Merrill 
I*. Ilim kicy. ot l*en<»b*cot. Hereafter business 
will I*. onduen-d at the <d*| stand, under the firm 
name *.f Merrill A Him -Key, when* he will f*e 
I-** a-. d -a*e in- old patioi.-. In this connection 
it may b.-well to say that persons having unset- 
tle* 1 accounts with the undersigned will see the 
necessity of an early settlement. 
FRANK IN MERRILL 
! Bluehill, March 28th, l >bu. 3mosl4* 
Real Estat** for Sale. 
The subscriber herrnv offers for sale at a bar- 
gain the rea I estate «*f tin* late Nathaniel M<*ore, 
situated on the west side of Union River, on the 
oM Rangor r*»a*l. so * ailed, in Ellsworth. Said 
estate is a small farm with house and ham there- 
on Darwin N.Mookk. Adm’r. 
| 
Ellsworth. Aug .2S, 1>*8. tftfl 
j | 
P (J* to every man, young, middle aged, 
j JT 1^ |L C. And old; postage paid. Address Dr. H. DuMont, 2S1 Columbus Ave., Boston, Mam. 
Iyrl4 
Fancy Crockery 
AM) 
GLASS 'WARS 
FOR THE 
Holiday Trade 
1 *ui; **I1 the ( 1 AUl< >\ RANt.Ks and GOAL 
whl'li jfHe }»erf«st mRI* fact ton. M> 
#U*ck of 
Plain and Decorated ( rocker) 
1*> vu selei ted. Piic«* Low. 
Cook Store::: Heaten 
-of nil kind*. 
Tin Ware 
of im own manufacture, made from the l»e*t of 
*: Is ■»' Mtiii*; of kind* i romptlr attended to 
Tn M> Prices. 
j. P. Eldridge, 
:{j Main Street. 
SECOND ANNUAL 
MESSAGE! 
To the Wnol-t>ro\irri of Hancock 
< «>unt) I 
Ti n ,* -< .!* u -Ik** to call the atteoTion of the 
\ «,»..« IT- of 11.»In H'k M' tot!- \t 
t U .. up! ;.;, .xIjm. tin iii.ito.f.n twr!iu f 
!:Ti _ A arii- In «■• or* mix tun* au-i u i.it«-,a)*o 
vtiin*, ;i ok. 1-nwn at 
a k-i v» •• 1 o, 
^'-i.tli ■ «.'•!. f--r -'ilttn*'* 
.till. Mat.ket •. Led h .' k» t* --I 
.nt ain!;i.«, «l tli.il wi-< wilt mak* w ill '•« 
arrlr "ii for t! >« at 1 *'-•> at 
ti iinnikitn'k nnlnii Hill nil 
Brandi Bond Stream in 
kllsttortli. 
•*'.;» all k f I !'• »nt r. tin 
i-i. „• at. «■ tli «:!. lx' !••!•♦ a- tiw 
k»i t ».a *, i- 'n** li- « In tv aixl -atl:* 
fa- ’• J ti~. 5; •• -tuff- at! 
a. -f :11,k* i-. Ai f..r at tt»v 
t- th.rw: a -alt nt..:i.<-rwJil«-\chan^i- 
wool, or r w I w 
Um for tin re n 
•••• i-t- 
•••-.. 1 »*';•!' It**: t' v» a «■{ thr pi: Mir to 
•i.. ,t ?a\.«r I* *rr:. 1 
O' v* .»• '. ! Ill V a tot tS •1 tt 
w fl at ( lark A 1 * »!*.• 
•• '• !■ '•I Ml iV1!:; •-*. Mailt 
M u T. tu. i.-'ki .ft. 1 Ml !«• ’ak- 
.t tut’ •: mr \n> 
!■•* ti rr.MPi m Mot 
» N r. I* n It* 111, b II- 
m Mi a, 1 »rlt r> ;• mail "r <X|»rv*- 
l• r• 1111<t: ..!•< t. t... 
George L. Morrison. 
Woolf n >1 *fiinfactarrr. 
1 -u.-rt! Mait.-. \pr. >•- St»j« *i * 
l.ranilc and Marble Works. 
3d.I -, t. I.ral.'.tf M 't < t-, la!-i* ti» 
! ||. k ..f •< r> mi-1 
m :k Mat a SI -t M.f t« 
1. n.a M. oar marble «*.rk Is 
I-. an Til. -• -1 M It* 
t.- | t. an 1 !* p:\. ■•-.r rmtoiiwr- .» >i.p. ra-r 
..*!>*'( W'.rk :it n ai prl-a 
Csmer Pize arts Water Streets. 
Ellwwortli. Maine. 
*• M HI ;v- ,ll *M \KI* H ss 
M \ M F At it KKK- < »F 
llll.ISHt.il lilHMTt: 
MONUMENTS. 
-O-— 
If _■ M-.rk an-! a klti*:-*.f rt-nu’tfTs soak 
1. I •tti'.a**', fun.nl.* ■ H| 
t. M -t k- u.*:..}• ai ii.aU IT tl jtu.iras t. I 
i' a « r | ’ll-lnug. 
Blueh.Hl, Maine. 
1S. r t 1 
JUST RECEIVED 
a cargo of 
u ;. h -• il In a t lition to our 
Sixty Days 
At very low price-, for ca-h, :»- we intend iuak 
ir._- -I *•' JH .r !• 'in- gg'All per- ns In 
\v :tid-d -u h g«HHl- will rave money by calling ou 
D. H. EPPES & SON. 
Main Street, 
•Kllsworlli, Msiine. 
tf« 
ARABIAN 
BalsaMI 
m ol me BEST MEDICINES ettr inyentei 
-FOR- 
parser & rasima mar is cases of 
PAIN ANO INFLAMMATION, 
both Externally and Internally. It is safe and cer- 
: i:: in its action ■ For Burns, Poisoning. Erysipelas, 
ir.fiammatMn of the Eyes or Bowels, Earache, 
I leaf ness, Kheumati-m, Pains in Side, Back, or 
Shoulders, Piles, Sore Throat, Croup, or Bron- 
chit!-. Price 2< cts. and *i at all druggists. 
E. MORGAN A SONS, Proprietors, 
PROVIDENCE. R I. 
0mOd46 
PENSIONS ! 
I am -till engaged in the prosecution of pension 
claims for soldiers for all diseases and injuries 
and resulting diseases contracted in the service of 
the United states during the late reUdlion of 
lNii-ak»; also tor their widows, minor children un- 
der sixteen year-of age, for dependent fathers 
and mothers, brothers and sisters under sixteen 
vears of age; for increase and rerating and for 
restoration w here claims have once been allowed 
and discontinued; al-< for original claims rejected 
for want of Udterevidence; money claims in lieu 
of artificial limbs and uppliam-cs for rea ction and 
aids in physical defects, contracted in the late 
war. There are more or less of these claims that 
have not vet been allowed. I also prosecute 
claims for Kick pav and Umnty, transportation 
and all other claims against the government grow- 
pg out of said war. A. E. BURNHAM. 
Ellsworth, Sept. SO. 1189. S8tf 
lyrtinnn 
FOR SALE ! 
Cheap for cash a second-hand riding wagon- 
tno Apply to JOHN DAVIS, Ellsworth, Me* 
i For The ElUworth American.] 
Life's West Windows. 
Looking from life*# west window#. 
Hew different the view 
From that we saw in the morning. 
When only the east we knew. 
The rosy tint# of the tunrlae 
Betokened the glad noontide. 
But held no hint of the shadow# 
That lay on the other side. 
And we bravely go forth on life*# journey. 
Nor ask that our feet might stay, 
For the rosy light of the morning 
Shines over us all the way. 
But when we have reached the *uuituit, 
Life*# full fruition won. 
We would gladly stay in the noontide, 
Nor think of the setting «un. 
Nor the ye ars down w hich we must jour- 
ney 
Away from the glad noontide. 
Nor the vale with its misty shadow#. 
Nor the river *o dark and wide. 
But. ah! a* we journey onward. 
Keeping our eyes to the west. 
\\ e find that tin* joys of the morning 
Or noontide are not the 
And when we have folded life’* work away 
To wait for the Master's call. 
The quiet joy# of the eventide 
We know are l*est of all. 
And the vah with it# shadow* lifted. 
I* rest to our weary feet. 
And th« beautiful mystic no r 
Holds w ater that i* cool and sweet. 
And we gladly aw ait the boatman 
To I war u* over the tide. 
T* the arm* of a loving Father 
Who wait* n the other side. 
t'. H. U« .wis*. 
Portland, Me. 
Trn’odated from the French for the Ellsworth 
VrorrleAlt 
An Episode of the French Revolution. 
Two young couples < omtnenced house- 
keeping on the same flour «»f a large tene- 
ment h> use. on rue du Cloitre. in Paris, in 
the year 17.'.* John Brutus was a big. 
strong, not ill-1" king fellow, with an in- 
solent mien. His turbulent and savage 
character obtained f*»r him the title* >>( 
»rmu«, ai.o c nun in me opinion 
that he was born to distinguish himself in 
t!ie service of his country 
His neighbor, Janie* Jan*en. on the con- 
tiary. appeared to have n > other care in 
the world than to pass by unobse rved ami 
unnotit. d; this vcrj timidity was the cause 
of his ruin. for. in those terrible '.fine*. w hen 
Infidelity wa* reapiug the awful harve*t 
sown by its high priest. Voltaire, he who 
did m»t show himself a vociferous revolu- ! 
tiouist an<I the enemy of royalty. tweame 
at once a suspect 
Vou ar»* not of u*. said John Brutus 
one day to hi* neigldx.r as they eatne face 
tt> face with each other. 
Jansen’s face grew clouded 
“How is that?" sail! he * 
•You arc n<»t of us. of the people, you 
are not a revolutionist.” 
“How do you know I am not?" 
Well, because I know it 
You art* wrong, sir I am of the peo- 
ple.” 
Why. your very speech betrays you. 
and so do vuur hands Hold them out and 
see if they arc the horny hands of the 
working man.” 
Instead of jumping at his throat a* a 
true san* < ulotte would have done. Jans, n 
reached out his hands, having previously 
taken the precaution to blackeu them. 
Your hands only need w ashing to make 
them the hands of an aristocrat." exclaim- 
ed Brutu* with significance. Then turn- 
ing hi* ha< k lie walked away muttering. 
“1*11 And you out. Y >u arc lik* ly a in- 
spirator and it will Ik* well to watch you 
The wives of John Brutus and Jam* 
Jan*eii were about t" become mother*. The 
two w men treated each other amicably, 
and even rendered many little services to 
one another. 
Mrs. Brutus was a tall, handsome bru- 
nette of about twenty year*. She abated 
neither the patriotic enthusiasm, nor the 
sanguinary instincts of her husband. 
Mrs. J:u.*i n. *>u the contrary, was not a 
handsome woman a pronounced blonde 
of a frail, delicate appearance, the extreme 
pallor nf whose countenance inspired sym- 
pathy. and a closer look revealed sorrow, 
deep sorrow, too heavy for her twenty- 
two years. 
If I have a boy and you have a girl." 
Mrs. Brutus would often say wc shall 
have them married.” 
A strange smile which the other took 
for an acquiescence, flitted across the pale 
lips of Mrs. Jansen. 
1 In- evening "i the tenth <*i August, al- 
ter the invasion of the Tuileries, Brutus* ti- 
tered triumphantly and said to his wife: 
I was not mistaken, Jansen i> no other 
than the lu-retofote Marquis de Laney.” 
Like a flash Mrs. Brutus’ thoughts tlew 
to her sickly, delicate neighbor. 
You have not denounced him to tin* 
authorities?'*she said. 
“F.xactly what I have done; he is arrest- 
ed/’ 
Who t an describe the feelings of the 
tender-hearted woman—feelings of pro- 
found pity for her gentle neighbor, and 
feelings of intense hatred for the man she 
had till that moment loved. Knowing the 
consequeuces of outspoken pity for the 
aristocrats, she allowed herself only to say 
in words well laden with hate: “You are 
no Frenchman! you are a butcher! a fra- 
tricide !*’ 
Astonished, he jumped to his feet, and 
with eyes emitting tire, exclaimed : “What 
are the French aristocrats who are arming 
on the frontier and ready to give us an- 
other thousaud years of priests ami kings! 
Our turn now! Let them take Heaven, 
we want France. I’m a patriot, a sans- 
culotte, a believer in Voltaire and Mira- 
beau ! Take care, woman, how you anger 
me !*’ 
“The citizen Jansen was not with them.” 
“Because he could not very well be in 
two places at once—an immigrant on the 
lihine, and a conspirator in Baris." 
“Jansen a conspirator!” 
“Who will never conspire again.” 
“You are an ingrate, John,’’ said his 
wife. 
“How dare you !"he hissed. 
“Yes, I dare, denounce me if you will. I 
shall never be a recreant to the Christian 
religion, nor to the people who took me, 
an orphan, reared, educated and trained 
me a good, honest woman, to follow the 
teachings of demons like you.” 
Brutus’ anger cooled in proportion as 
his wife’s increased, and as he rose to go 
out added with a “You are only a 
woman.” 
In the meantime the Marquis de Laney 
was being conveyed to prison. 
At the first opportunity Mrs. Brutus 
sought the grief-strickeu marchioness aud 
endeavored to console her. 
The unhappy woman turned toward her 
visitor a face from which every vestige of 
hope had departed, and exclaimed, as her 
haggard dry eyes encountered those of 
Mrs. Brutus: 
“How can you come into my presence! 
How insult me more! Leave me alone 
with mv gorrow, I have only that left me 
now ! O. Lord!" she exclaimed in a parox- 
ysm of grief, “save my precious husband, 
my beloved who has committed no crime, 
1 
I done no wrong, spare him to me and his 
| unborn child!” 
“l>ear madam,” su pi', e a ted the other i 
through her tears, “listen to me a 
moment. “I am not a revolutionist, but a 
Christian woman like yourself. My hus- 
I baud, with unpardonable brutality, told 
me just now of the arrest of the marquis. 
«ud my blood bollet! with hatred of the 
man who could do such a deed. Let me 
help you a little. It will m ike me feel less 
criminal.” 
“Thank you,” feebly answered the mar- 
chioness, “leave me alone now.” 
A few weeks from that time, the mar- 
chioness and Mrs.Brutus * ach gave birth to 
a son. Brutus was in a frenzy of delight 
“I shall lie able to give the lady her 
christening present,” said he. 
His wife's fears were aymscd. Sin* sus- 
pected some horrible project and implored 
him for the sake of their child to have pity 
on their unfortunate neighbor; but lie 
made no answer, only smiled sardonically, 
which said more plainly than words— 
•wait ami see.” 
The month of September had arrived. 
Danlon had said to the sans-culottc* 
“The country is in danger, the prisoners 
are our enemies. Take counsel only of 
your patriotism.” 
This was the death sentence, the massa- 
cre w as decided. Many of the executions 
were conducted m the following manner: 
The persons were eallc l one after the 
other, submitted to a sort of interrogatory 
and were then pushed t vard a door tie- 
fund which drunken executioners awaited 
their victims with drawn sword*. 
When tie Marquis de I .uey was called, 
John Brutus advanced 
“This man belongs to ne." -aid he. 1 
delivered him out to justice, and 1 claim 
hi* body as my reward 
• »n the evening of this same day a sinis- 
ter sound could be heard iu the streets > 
ami a mob could be seen advancing toward j 
the residence <if Brutu- Mr- Brutus and 
tin' marchioness ran toward the window. 
A name repeated hy hundred* "f voices 
was borne to the ears of the two eager 
watcher* a name which cau-ed both to 
tremble and one to grasp 1 *r ■-mpaniou to 
keep her fr«»«i falling 
It * _ iTi.nn.iiif i11 4 n Hie i-i'il f in 
th»- crowd, went direct to ?lie marchioness, 
and presented heron the head of his pike, 
a head— tin* head "f the Marquis de I.aney. 
It was Brutus with his promised gift. 
She re< oiled with a < rv <f horror from 
the bloody speetacle. threw up her hands 
in a frantic manner, swayed to and fro for 
a moment, and then fell. 
Mrs. Brutus, the hot tears streaming 
from her < yes. ran to her friend, but it was 
of no avail, she was dead Her naturally 
weak constitution suddenly snap|>ed under 
the accumulated grief and horror. 
From the side of the de>d mother Mrs. 
Brutus arose to miniate to the crying 
babe, and a- -he lifted hi:* in her arm- a 
sudden idea took possession of tier Go- 
ing quietly to her own roc*n. she undress- 
ed it. and a- quietly clothed it in the gar- 
ments of her own child; then as affection- 
atch a- if it were her own, she gave it 
food from the maternal f- nut, ami laid it 
I. V „h«. :.i» of II. OW l» Ml Cpiitfr 
babe. 
dust as she completed her labor of lore. 
Brutus entered. \--as-u of the father, 
and mother." cried she. you hail belter 
finish your work. There yet remains the 
child, only t»e sure you choose.” 
The father's eyes were fixed on the chil- 
dren ; he hesitated. 
Which i- mine, which i- mine,, I say?'* 
Guess if you can.” 
I'he cruel brute rai-ed his dagger over 
the unflinching head of lus wife 
Kill me she sai l, my secret shall die 
with me *’ 
'What do you wish me to do?" said the 
now cowering wretch. 
“To Ik* a father to the orphan, so that 
God may pardon my < hild the crime <f be- 
ing your sou.” 
Mrs B A. I)i ns 
I r the KlJ-w >*rtli \ inert an 
Doing* of the Adversary. 
Itf-.A1» Vl IIINOHK UlSTKIl‘1 I.OlMiK, I. o. 
1 MW J‘J. IstH). 
The Mount Desert H-i i' l not long ago 
g ive an extract from the New York Sun 
to the effect, that Maine contained a large 
number of inhabitants who had no church- 
es, no billies, and did not support the gos- 
pel in any way. It adds that if this is the 
case in a state where prohibition is so 
prominent, it would be better to let prohi- 
bition go and take up Christianity. It con- 
cludes that these ncoide must be followers 
of tin- Koran, which advocates prohibi- 
tion instead^>f the chrUti&n bible, which, 
it says, encourages tli«* use of liquor, and 
goes on to quote 1'aill's exhortation to 
Timothy to “Take a little wine for thy 
stomach’s sake." and other passages 
of like import to prove that Christianity 
encourages liquor drinking, while to pro- 
hibit its sale is a species of heathenism or 
infidelity. Perhaps it would be well for 
the correspondent of the »S'un who makes 
these bright and witty assertions to go a 
little more into details and tell us just 
w here he finds these people who are so 
destitute of Christian education, ami to 
tell us further if they are really, as he 
would have us believe, the most ultra pro- 
hibitionists in the state. It is very much 
more likely that they are the ones who 
smuggle liquor into the stale, whenever 
they can. 
The rum advocates know better, when 
they bring up such arguments, and it 
speaks ill for a Maine paper to even copy 
such sentiments except to denounce them, 
which in this ease was not doue. By re- 
peating such ideas without comment, the 
inference may be drawn that the paper ad- 
vocates them, whether this is the ease or 
not. 
But this is only one of the wiles em- 
ployed. The liquor element of society 
furnishes any amount of money to circu- 
late rum gospel in every form. One way 
is to circulate a so-called farm paper by 
sending free copies all over a state, the 
paper being merely an organ of the rum 
party, edited by one of its chief officers, 
Cyrus Turner, secretary of the National 
Liquor Dealers’ Association. His paper is 
called the Firm Ihrald, of Louisville, •O I 
(This is on the authority of the New York 
Voice.) 
Hut the most absurd of all is to see the 
rum party masquerade as advocates for 
temperance. “VrohibitioD does not pro- 
hibit" is their watchword, anil with the 
smoothest tongues they say liquor is 1 ne- 
cessity in some cases—it often saves life— 
the bible advocates its use—and every sa- 
loon keeper thinks license will do more to 
secure real temperance than prohibition. 
Think*, did 1 say? No, he soys so, but the 
liar-keeper is no fool, and he knows he lies 
when he says such tilings. 
As if because a few isolated teats in the 
bible advocate “A little wine" for some 
specific case, that these should be used as 
arguments agaiust the whole of its teach- 
ings ; for is not the bible, as a whole, the 
very foundation of all temperance doc- 
trines? Again, if license is so promotive 
of the good of the temperance cause, why. 
in all commou sense, does every saloon 
keeper want to advocate what should prove 
his financial ruin? 
We do not realize the extent ami fierce- 
ness of the rum warfare simply Irecause it 
is not brought home to our own doors. 
People say •What good are you Templars 
doing?'* Well, fricnds.au ounce of pre- 
vention is worth a pound of cure. We 
can't put down rumshops here, because, 
thank heaven, there are none to put down, 
hut we can use our influence to have the 
rising generation brought up with such 
principles that there never shall be any. 
It was not so very many years ago that 
the young men thought it rather funny to 
go to an entertainment and take liquor 
enough to make them “lively** and “hap- 
py." Is it so now? Hasn't it become un- 
popular—out of fashion? And is not even 
that a step upward? When it Is made un- 
popular throughout the nation for a glass 
of wine to appear at any festival will not 
that 1m? a long stride towards the millen- 
nium? 
If the temperance workers could only 
afford to spend as much money to circu- 
late ami ndvoca'e their principles as the 
rum party does to promote its vile work 
much more might be done; but how can 
they, when temperance workers always 
have to render some equivalent for their j 
funds while the runwller only deals out j 
ruin to Ids rust •tm-rs at an • normous pro- j 
fit on the ujileii.t. Verily, “the children 
of the wo!Id a»v wiser m their generation 
than the children >-f light 
However, we havi -ne thing to encour- 
age us in the une qual struggle, that is we 
ire on the side of the i'_ht. and iu the end 
we are taught that truth is mighty and 
must prevail. So mote it be. 
K S W 
Washington Letter. 
Washington. D C., Juno 1890 
The President and his family returned 
to the ritv to-day from a three day«*' trip to 
( hesapeake Hay, where they went on the 
I > S Dispatch f-T a short rest 
Speaker Heed has again displayed his 
ability as a statesman in a most marked j 
manner, and there are few men now in 
public life who would have had the e.Mir- 
age to risk as much as a failure would 
have rost him in this case. A short time 
ago the Republican House caucus endorsed 
tin- W,ndoin silver bill and it wa-* leportod 
to the House There were quit* a number 
of Republicans w h- were opposed to certain 
features of this bill, and in deference to 
them anothi r caucus was called last week 
to consul* he question. At that caucus 
Representative McKinley, who is an aide 
1> enant t<» Mr. Reed, proposed a new 
silver bill a- a eompromise am! It was a* 
epleti by the caucus, although there wo re 
still a f« vv Republican* who were not en- 
tirely satisfied The next day Speaker 
Reed called a meeting of the committee on 
rules and a rule was adopted to call up 
the new silver bill at once and fixing upon j 
Saturday afternoon at 3 o’clock as the time 
for taking a vote upon it. This went 
through with a rush in spite of the kick- 
ing of me democrat*, who saw all their 
hopes ..f a Republican split upon the silver 
question v anish into nothingness. Satur- 
day afternoon the bill was promptly passed 
and anothi r diamond was added to Mr 
Reed’s already briliiaut diadem, as a party 
leader. 
The Senate finance committee is working 
steadily upon the M« Kinley tariff bill but no 
one now expects that it will Ik1 reported to 
the Senate much before July. 
Tht Jones silver bill has lately red ived 
some very hard knocks from Rcpubl;< in 
Senators Mr Morrill led off w ilh a spc<- h 
in opposition arid he w as followed by S< n- 
ators Sherman ami liiscot k and neither of 
them minced words in opposing the meas- 
ure Senator l’lumb defended the bill 
Representative Cooper of Indiana, ha* 
presented in the House a resolution direct- 
ing the committee on pensions to investi- 
gate certain newspaper charges against 
Commissioner Raum. The charges are 
that Den. Raum has compelled employes of 
the pension oilier to buy stock in a corpor- 
ation in which he is interested and that lie 
ha- favored a certain firm of pension at- 
torney* lu re in the business of his office. 
The whole thing is simply a Democratic 
attempt to manufacture political ammuni- 
tion to be used iu the coming Congression- 
al campaign, and there is not the slightest 
proof in existence of the absurd charges. 
Some of the Senators who are decidedly 
opposed to staying in Washington ail sum- 
mer are talking up the Idea of taking a re- 
cess from early in July to October. The 
jura iiimjt wmi nu umir uu iuc uuusc 
side. . 
It is now apparent that there is a de- 
ficiency of $ii,o00(000 In the peusion appro- 
priation for the fiscal year ending w ith 
tiiis month. No appropriation will be 
made at the present session of Congress 
to meet this. It will be paid out of the 
regular appropriation which becomes avail- j 
able July 1, and will be provided for at 
the next session of Congress. 
It is expected that the river and harbor 
bill will be reported to the Senate this 
week. 
The President vetoed a bill for a public 
building at Hudson. New York, because he 
did not think it was needed. He is giving 
the log-rollers in Congress some rather 
strong hints. 
A very funny incident occurred during 
the debate on the silver bill in the House. 
Mr. Walker of Massachusetts, was mak- 
ing a speech and he got so warmed up that 
he, seemingly unconscious, removed his 
coat ami finished in his shirt sleeves,to the 
great amusement of his colleagues and the 
galleries. It was probably the first time 
that a Congressman ever made a speech 
in the House in that condition, and it will 
not be forgotten soon. 
Senator Mitchell of Oregon, caused a 
shiver to run down the spines of those 
conservative old Senators who think that 
statesmen should wear nothing but black, 
by appearing on the floor of the Senate 
Saturday in a natty suit of white flannel. 
He did not look very diguified but with the 
thermometer dancing around ninety he 
looked very comfortable, ami probably 
felt so. 
The prohibit onists are to be given a 
joint, hearing by the Senate and House 
committees next Saturday ou the joint 
resolution providing for a prohibition 
amendment to the constitution of the Unit- 
ed States. 
Republican Senators are to hold a i 
caucus to-morrow evening to decide upon 
a successor to Sergeaut-at-Arms Canaday, 
whose resignation is to take effect duly 1. 
Senator Quay has returned to Washing- 
ton from a Ashing trip, but nobody lias 
heard him tell any Ash stories. His exam- 
ple might be followed by other people who 
go Ashing. 
A plea.ant manner, and a helpful word, 
A manly spirit from no task deterred, 
A wholesome temper, held in just restraint, 
A soul that long endures without complaint, 
A heart in strict accordance with God’s plan, 
Are attributes becoming any man. 
Hygienic Drees. 
“MOBERN INSTRUMENT OF TORTl’RK" CON- 
SIDERED BY TIIE I’llYSIOl.OOICAl. INSTI- 
TUTE. 
The enthusiasm which has recently been 
so thoroughly aroused among the thinking 
women of Boston and its suburbs by Mrs. 
Annie Jenness Miller, with her practical 
lecture and writings on dress, was ably 
contributed to yesterday afternoon by Mrs. ,1. A. Waterhouse, of Brookline, who 
spoke to the ladies of the 1’hystologiral 
Institute on “Hygienic Dress and Its Re- 
lation to Physical rulture." “These sub- 
jects." said Mrs. Waterhouse, “lie at the 
foundation of much of our social and phy- 
sical well being. Kven our educators have 
at last come to the conclusion that to be 
mentally healthy we must Ih* binllly sound. 
Our nation is deteriorating in both physi- 
cal and intellectual vigor, and the time 
tins come when some remedial agent shall 
be employed whereby can be restored the 
stalwart health and endurance, mental 
vigor and moral stamina of our forefath- 
ers Health is the secret of beauty of 
person, too. as well as of mind, and what- 
ever contributes to health, must be a fac- 
tor in the world’s progress. There is no 
woman w ho cannot be benefited in every 
way by health fill practices and correct 
dressing, and it is now an assured fact 
that hygienic dress is surely ami steadily 
winning it- way into popular favor,where, 
"lice established, it will surely stay. No 
one. not even the strongest advocate of 
so-called fashion, attempts to deny that 
the present style of dress is detrimental in 
the highest degree to the health of women, 
liie theory that dress, in order to be 
healthful, must be ugly. ha> been made a 
thing of the past by Mrs. Miller, who has 
demonstrated that in order to look well 
we need not \h> tortured in a straight- 
ja- k.-t ail our lives We have seen that we 
an dr**ss becomingly, as everv woman 
ought, without making guys of ourselves, 
bv combining be< ouiingness and comfort 
Nature is all grace, and when the phys- 
i‘piv l* P- healthy and flexible by 
proper training of the tissues and 
musc.es there is hariu<Miv of propor- 
tion and grace of movement. The 
modern fashion plate. however. is 
wnhly at variance with these attrac- 
tions and should be suppressed as per- 
nicious in its influence upon the minds 
>f shallow women and silly girls, because 
*f its distorted representation *'f the human 
form, embodying conditions that cannot ! 
•xist except through long continued light 
dicing. It is only habit which has made 
women so dependent upon this outside lu- 
Itience. 1'he power to ho.d ourselves rre« t 
diouhl come from within In marked dis- 
tinction to the t!i < t of the old regime, the 
"filing style of dress gives perfect ease 
ii. l freedom to ail the internal organs. It 
ias been truly said that not one woman in 
thousand knows how to breathe, and it 
nti-d be relllellibert-d in rontwi-»« I. 
this statement that the lungs contain I 
Mmi imn• a.r cells, and that there are. or 
diould he. three kinds of breathing; viz 1 
ostal. dorsal and abdominal What 
woman. dressed in the garb of the ordinary 
fashion plate, can get a breath below the 
.vaist liner If she Mils the upper lobes of 
die lungs she is doing well. Hut health 
■cquiies that deep breathing should he j 
*>stematieally practised am! never given 
ip as long as vve breathe at all Indeed. 
t is believed by those who have seienlitl- 
ally studied physical culture that this 
systematic breathing will add 10 year* 
■ a person's life The germs .*f * on*ump 
"ii « m Mud no lodgment In lungs thus 
fortified for the resistance «>f disease, and 
alarrh ami bronchitis have been known to 
>t- utterly put to route by this simple treat- 
ment. 
Nature has a wonderful recuperative 
force hidden away in the laws of our U \ 
ng and we have only to live within her 
•nv ironuient to secure freedom from dis- 
ms,- ami premature death Near the waist 
‘ne lies that most vital organ—the dia- 
phragm. How imperfectly can its work 
*:0:it• wn«u •„ t», •• dr- ,1- 
ng instrument of torture, the corset, in 
idmiring su< h distorted forms as the cn 
‘tru ted waist and pointed foot we are op- 
> .«.:ng our judgment tothat of the Maker 
*f our bodit s if t|,«. ravages of fashion s 
foilies were confined to their perpetrators 
they might b«* allowed to pass unrebuked, 
>ut they strike a deadly blow at the very 
ife of the lace. No finite mind can eon- 
•eive the misery tin y have produced or the 
uumiKT <»f deaths directly or indirectly thus 
>ccas|oned. Should this line of action be 
■ontinued through another generation, it j 
w -uld bury all the upper ami middle elass- 
•s ..f women and children, thus leaving the 
propagation of the world to the « .»arse- 
brained. nut healthy, lower (lasses. I.et 
those husbands who marry tight lacer* be 
prepared for the early burial for their off- 
•pring. Kven when the girls attain some 
what of strength. It is too often ruthless- 
ly driven out. or rather, squeezed out of 
them “(lod knows how to form a boy." 
says Mrs Livermore “but the dressmaker 
lias much to do with the forming of a 
^irl ." It is not upon the health alone that 
tight lacing has a had effect. By it the 
body is thrown out of shape, and awkward 
and pronounced angles are forced into ex- 
istence. The fashion makers of to day 
make styles, and the body must be fitted 
to those styles, regardless of life itself.'* 
In closing her verv interesting lecture. 
Mrs. Waterhouse told how to walk prop- 
erly, with the weight of the body thrown 
upon the bull of the foot, and the correct 
position in sitting, with the end of the 
spine against the hack of the seat. She 
aiso advocated the establishment of at 
least a small gymnasium in each house, 
and related the marner "f the establish- 
ment of the gymnasium at Kltnira. N V 
saving that it is hoped Concord and Sher- 
hoi'ii will follow this example. “It is a 
hopeful sign of the times that physical 
culture lias attained a place in the public 
school curriculum,” Mrs. Waterhouse ; 
added, “and that our city fathers have 
awakened to Its importance is shown by 
[heir establishment of 21 free nnhlie inni- 
nasium for the boys. One lor girls is 
shout to be established also »>n the diaries 
street mall of the Common.” 
The Misdirected Letter. 
lU*v. Mr. Hulkley of Colchester, Conn 
was famous in his day as a casuist and 
sage counselor. A church in his neigh- 
borhood had fallen into unhappy divisions j 
and contentions, which they were unable 
to adjust among themselves. They de- 
puted one of their number to the venerable 
Hulkley for his advice, with a request that 
he would send it to them in writing. The 
matters were taken into serious considera- 
tion, and the advice, with much delibera- 
tion, committed to writing. It so hap-j 
pened that Mr. Hulkley had a farm in an 
extreme part of the town upon which he 
intrusted a tenant. In subscribing the 
two letters, the one f«>r the church was di- 
rected to the tenant, and the one for the 
tenant to the church. The church w as 
convened to hear the advice w hich was to 
settle all their disputes. The moderator 
read as follows: “You will see to the re- 
pair of the fences, that they be built high 
and strong: and you will take special care 
of the old black bull." This mystic advice 
puzzled the church at first; but an inter- 
preter among the more discerning ones 
was soon found, who said: “Brethren, j 
this is the wry advice we most need. The 
direction to repair the fences is to admon- 
ish us to take good heed in the admission 
and government of our members: we must 
guard the church by our Master's laws, and 
keep out strange cattle from the fold. 
And we must in a particular manner set a 
watchful guard over the devil, the old 
black bull, who has done so much hurt of 
late.” All perceived the wisdom and fit- 
ness of Mr. Bulkley’s advice and resolved 
to be governed. The consequence was 
that all the animosities subsided, and har- 
mony was restored to the long-afflicted 
church.—Arvine'a Cyclopedia of Anecdote. 
—A boy of twelve years of age, going to 
confession lately, revealed to his father 
confessor that he had been guilty of turn- 
ing “Aim flams” on the previous Sunday. 
The good father, anxious to award a strict- 
ly suitable penance, but ignorant of the 
exact character of the offence, inquired, 
“What are these flim-flams, my son?" 
“I’ll show you, Father-said the boy; : 
and straightway he jumped up from his 
knees and turned a couple of hand springs ; 
before the confessional box, to the utter 
astonishment, but secret amusement, of 
the priest. The next penitent, in turn, 
who had anxiously witnessed this strange 
performance, was a stout, red-faced, 
middie-aged woman, who knelt, with evi- 
dent trepidation, and stammered out,“Och, 
Father, dear, don’t be glvln’ me such a 
Lenten pinnance as that,for the dear Lord's 
sake!"—Cambridge Chronicle. 
A Light-house Heroine. 
A paragraph has been floating around in 
I the newspapers to the effect that “Mrs. 
(irant has had charge of the Matinicus light, 
north of the Penobscot River, for twenty- 
eight years; at first as assistant, but was 
given full charge in 1866.** This is a mis- 
take. In an article on “Marine Lights and 
their Keepers.** written by an ex-mayor of 
Rockland. Me., for the Rockland /V»r 
/Vesa of Jan. 26, 1876. a correct account is 
given of Mrs. Grant’s remarkable career. 
Matinicus Rock is small, rugged, and, 
except in favorable weather, inaccessible. 
In 1846 the old light house with wooden 
towers was replaced by two stone towers 
eighty feet high and forty feet apart, and 
the former dwelling was converted Into an 
out-house. In 1853 Samuel Burgess was 
the keeper His family consisted of an 
invalid wife, four small daughters and a 
son. who was much of the time away fish- 
ing in the Bay Chaleur and elsewhere. 
The eldest daughter. Abbie K then 
fourteen years of age. was his chief if not 
his only assistant She whs expected to 
care for the principal part of the domes- 
tic affairs, and also to aid in the light- 
house work. She modestly says l took 
a great deal of pride in doing the light- 
house work, and tried to do my duty.” Iu 
the occasional absence of Mr. Burgess, the 
whole care of the lights devolved upon 
Abbie. She soon beeame very skillful and 
entirely equal to the task, as after events 
proved. 
<>n Jan. lb. 1856. when Abbie was sev- 
enteen. there came the memorable gale 
which swept away the Minot’s Ledge light- 
house. A letter written by Abbie to a 
friend soon after the storm thus describes 
It: 
Ih tr-You have often expressed 
a desire to view the ocean when angry. 
Ha«l you »e* n hereon the Ibth of January. 
I surmise you woutd have been fully satis- 
fied. Father was aw ay. Karlv iu the day. 
as the tide arose, the made a complete 
breach over tlie rock, washing every mov- 
able thing away, ami of the old dwelling, 
not one stone was left upon another The 
new dwelling was flooded, and the win- 
dows had ti» be secured to prevent the vio- 
lence of the spray from breaking them in. 
As the tide aim*, the sea rose higher and 
higher, till the only endurable places wi re 
the light towers. If they stood, we were 
saved. otherwise our fate was only 
too certain. But f<>r some reason. I know 
m>t why, I hail no misgivings, and went on 
with my daily work as usual. For four 
weeks, owing to rough weather, no land- 
ing could be effected on the rock. During 
this time, we were w ithout the assistant «• 
of any male member of our family. Though 
at times gr« atlv exhausted w ith my labors, 
not once dM the light fail. Duder God. I 
duties, as well as my father's 
V u know the hens w- re our only com- 
panions. Be. orning convinced, as the 
gale increased, that unless they vv« re 
brought into the house they would he lost, 
I said to mother. I must try and save 
them.' She advised me not to attempt it. 
The thought, however, of parting with 
them without an effort was not to be en- 
dured ; so seizing a basket. I ran out a few 
yards after the Tollers' had passed and the 
sea had fell off a little, with the water knee 
deep, to the coop, and rescued all but oue. 
It was tlit* work of a moment, and l was 
back in the house with the door fastened; 
but I was non*' tooquick.for at that moment 
my littie shier, standing at the win.low. 
exclaimed, ‘Oh, look .' look there.' the 
worst seals coming That wave destroy- 
ed the old dwelling and swept the rock I 
cannot think you would enjoy remaining 
here any length of time, for the sea is 
never still, and when agitated it- roar 
shuts out every other sound, even drown- 
ing our voices." 
In the spring of l-.">7. Mr Burgess left 
the rock to obtain his salary, and to lay in 
provisions and fuel. He was prevented by 
the wcather from returning, anil his fam- 
ily ran short of food. After waiting till 
famine -tan d them in the fa. c. the son 
HtartM In •• little skiff multiped with a sail 
made by the a.u oi his sister, !'»r su« *r 
The s, a was so rough it was very doubtful 
whether he could reach the shore an ! he 
was seen no more for twenty-one days 
(luring the whole of this tunc, the mother 
and four girl- were reduced to a cup of 
corn-meal gruel and one egg each per day. 
To isolation and famine in mid ocean was 
added suspense as to the fate of lather and 
son. Iluring all these day-it was \bhie 
win* labored aud cheered, kept the lights 
burning, and an l for a sick mother and 
sister 
In l-'d. Mr Burgess was. In the change 
of administration, superseded by ( apt. 
John (irant and son. of Knckhiud. When 
tiny took char”’-, the services of Abide 
were secured to instruct them In their du- 
ties and teach them the manipulation of 
the lamps; for the appointments were of 
the most approved charm t« r. requiring no 
little -kill to run them. In that year she 
married ('apt. Isaac H. (Irant, the a-.-istant 
keeper; -o again the rock became her 
home. In 1 Mrs. (irant. the principal 
keeper’s w ife, died during a gale ; and it 
wa- not until the fourth day after that her 
remains could be removed from the rock. ; 
The steam blast was established in l *-•;*, 
and in 1-71 A’ was appointed assistant. 
1 s7.*, found her -till on the rock, the mother 
of four children. In the spring of that 
year a va. aney occurred at White II. ad 
Light, in the town of St. (ieorge. The 
situation of keeper wa- offered to her hu-- 
band. and was accepted, and Abbie was 
appointed assistant. It was only after 
twenty two y.-ars of unconscious heroism, 
during which she had seldom left the rock, 
that she found a home on the main land. 
Mrs (irant's children are m».v young j 
men and women. I’he eldest son i- an en- 
gineer. ami the only surviving daughter 
has studied at the New Kuglaud ( onserva 
tory "f Music. The courageous mother is 
still living. She resides at Spruce Head. 
Maine. 
Importance of the Comma. 
The following article forcibly illustrates 
the necessity ami importance of proper 
punctuation. The column on the left de- 
scribes a very bad man, that on the right a 
good man—the change resulting from the 
manner iu which the comma is used in 
punctuating. It is a study for old and j 
young: 
lit* is an old man 
and experienced iu 
vice and wickedness, 
he is never found 
opposing works of 
iniquity, he takes de- 
light in the. down- 
fall of his neighbors, 
he never rejoices in 
the prosperity of his 
fellow creatures, he 
is always ready to 
assist iu destroying 
tiie peace of society, 
he takes no pleasure 
iu serving the Lord, 
he is uncommonly 
diligent in sowing 
discord among his 
friends and acquain- 
tances, lie takes no 
delight in laboring 
to promote the cause 
of Christianity, he 
has not been negli- 
gent in endeavoring 
to stigmatize public 
teachers, lie makes 
no effort to subdue 
his evil passion, he 
tries hard to build 
up Satan’s kingdom, 
he lends no aid to 
the support of the 
gospel among the 
heathen, lie contri- 
butes largely to the 
devil, lie will not go 
to heaven, he must 
go where he will re- 
ceive the just recom- 
pense of reward. 
lie is an old man 
and experienced, in 
vice and wickedness 
he is never found, 
opposing the works 
<»f iniquity he takes 
delight, in the down- 
fall of his neighbors 
he never rejoices, iu 
tin* prosperity of his 
fellow creatures he 
is always ready to 
assist, iu destroying 
the peace of society 
he takes no pleasure, 
in serving the Lord 
he is uncommonly 
diligent. In sowing 
discord among his 
friends and acquain- 
tances he takes no 
delight, in laboring 
to promote the cause 
of Christianity he 
has not been negli- ! 
gent, in endeavoring 
to stigmatize public 
teachers he makes 
no effort, to subdue 
his evil passion he 
tries hard, to build 
up Satan’s kingdom 
he lends uo aid, to 
the support of the 
gospel among the 
heathen he contrib- 
utes largely, to the 
devil he will not go, 
to heaven he must 
go, where he will re- 
ceive the just recom- 
pense of reward. 
mu. 
Mr. J. R. Grant la still disabled as the 
result of an accidental injury received two 
weeks ago. This la the third nearly fatal 
accident he has met with during the past 
year. 
Memorial Day was observed In a quiet 
way. 
Mr. Abram Warren has purchased a 
horse and buckboard. 
Mrs. Annie Wilbur has gone to Bangor, 
to stav a few weeks with her aunt, Mrs. 
Mary Weatherbee, who Is ill. 
Mr. J. Breen has taken the Flood's Pond 
house, where he will be prepared to enter- 
tain visitors. Many tlsb, both trout and 
togue, are caught In the pond. Kay. 
June 11. 
Joshua Whitcomb. 
DKN'MAN THOMPSON TKI.IS HOW IIK ('ON- 
STRCCTKD HIS FAMOl'S I I AYS. 
[Kate Field's Washington.! 
I was stricken down by rheumatism in 
the midst of an engagement in Pitts- 
burg, where I had been playing Irish com- 
edy. in which dancing was an important 
feature. Fearing that I might he fomd 
to relinquish all hopes of appearing in the 
piece in which I had achieved my greatest 
success, the idea of playing a Yankee 
character of the rustic kind suggested it- 
self to me, and during my illness I wrot* a 
short play which I called "Joshua Whit- 
comb.” It was hardly more than a sketch, 
taking about twenty -flvt minutes for i's 
representation ami containing two seen, s 
—the street scene where I ncie .Joshua is 
in Boston for the first time, ami in which 
I inserted adventures with low types of 
city life; ami the scene of the birthday 
party, where the simple, rustic manners 
created great merriment iu the audience. 
It was first represented at Henry Martin's 
Varieties, iu Pittsburg, in February. 
In the spring of that year I played 
Joshua Whitcomb" in Rochester. N V 
where Roundy,” the boot-black.ami 
“Tot,” the crossing sweeper, were added, 
l ode Joshua then spent a few weeks in 
Chicago, and there Mr I M Hill, a local 
merchant, undertook his management, and 
continued to act iu this capacity for six 
years. The public wanted more of the 
play, so a second and third so ne w. re 
added in the season of 1*7'.- 77, and it was 
given in its new form in the spring -f the 
latter year at Haverly’s now Hooley > 
theatre. In the summer of 1*77 I organ- 
ized a company and made a tour "t the 
New Kngland towns. ■ g nn:ng with 
Bridgeport, Conn. Afterward 1 went * 
Buffalo under the dire. !, ui ,»f Mr |{ 
ami in 1 "7* l t«>«• k I .1 *11 •; 1 1». i, :. 
where he was rccen ed with «•:. .- a-tn. 
In Man h, 1*7". he m He ho debut 1. > m 
Fraucisco and in Sep*. uibiT of t!. it r 
he was introduced to N* w V .>rk au o e 
at the I.JiTllIll theatn where he e. \\ < 
received. N<nv that .b»shua wa* a \\> .[ 
known person, it was but a natural 
thought to extend the d.rnen-i. ns the 
play. Aeconliuglv .1 short ; < win.. --- 
ed the evolution of Hie ! Hoim-r, id 
lit "Joshua VVhdcoin a- w r- 
member, the s*. Reuben .- : w: 1 
having robbed the Che-i. ; atk. i,,- 
act usation is pr«»v. to t r..• 
play closes nil his e \ 'Herat 1 .1 
geneial thanksgiv mg at •... ; •:... -a. 
ill the scheme of the i,nv ]•'. iv 
dent furnished the p an of d. parti.1 
ibeo was su 
to seek hi" fortune m New Y-ak, hi.1 
Joshua Whitcomb wa- to tiavel t :• 
city to find his son from w ■ i 
heard no news for a long tin.' Mr 1, _ 
\V Ryer was asked to a;-l me ai w 1.: 
inir tliis nlav. and w<- ..in: :• ted 1 ... 
Haven. 1’a in Deeember, 1-- if' r 
tlfteon days’ w«»rk and I w a- 
r<»ad in tvnusv lvania plav ug ;i 
Whitcomb.'' “The • »id II on. id \\ is 
first represented at the Itnstioi theatre 
April. Issi. and the r*..ipts Pr 
week were not more than $11 •'«■-■. I 
characters of Whistling 1 th.* irr 
headed overgrown boy of a work at 
the Hoboken 1 >ugh w.*r- a : ! i 
iy- 
Joshua Wli.:. f r a .» 
persons in >wan/ey. N H ii> fa".! 
nativ e tow n. and : :.«■ .on- :n w l. ..1 
my early Id- 1 an < i; ,t.n « 
W hu-oin vn * .. ! 
his nunie-ake a ”. iii iai fav > 
Joshua li'Jbrook fr-un \\ 
the serious side t*f I d J. a s\.t- 
drawn. Aunt Mr : u t- 
Joshua 11<r- >• -k, ki." w n 
Sivan/ey as \ un* L: .. I 
one of the most 1 eieUra'. ...i' ll 
county and n. th IV k i.- 
from the s*m. of New F ■ _r..i• 
I he »».d lb one-t. a ha- a g■ it 
su< re, not <>11iy w d!i r* ! I 
aiist ic pu t ures .»f .. out: \ 
brow n kit* hei garden. th* 
«»> n o II U*t tlioss r.ilrl 
1 -.id of hay draw n t.\ \• 
across th*- stage *ai '• 
natural, homely and living !■ n.e r. 
because it awakens *Iumb. ru.g m > 
touches tl„ Htb-etioUs itr• • ids a 
moral for *•%■• ry-day j ; !. »\. i, 
\% ! *»11 y tire«t of a g.i m o i. t : 
give it to them in a ! nm 11.< y ■ an -t 
hi MI W I W 1 
Saying of our Neigh' 
HltO. IUtlsR*» > ||J; III 
M.». I.i.i- t I. !I 
The Superintendent ••ft!.-' < t,* 
very eeonoinical man. s.i V a V. 
eve we have r* \i -.tcuiars and »• 
enough with the re.pjest I'd a-. 
also Very important to k- ■ ;• u> r w -ik 
for three or four we. ks su. u 
work for nothing ati<t : w 
have paid no attention to t:.. .. 
No doubt th*' VV k might l- > 1 .• •: 
to expect a fk w s taki 
work for no pay in I ': •••*!• a- _• 
all tin* pay f**r a Id’ .• w i* 
tOk» much W lie. lie w 
this w ay and n*-t l.*dp ■ ■ 
ury sui j.;us a in 
Kit K< * N K* O'" AS W II I « 
15.it: 1 
Mr. < (son's 
man's inteiest «-an't kep: nj 
s;iv by t he !: 'pe d ■•!!!•■ a In -s’ 
complimentary ratug *>f the .\m« 
peu|)l<-. 
v i: tci v m r w< uni 
l.< W!»t"l •' 
of the many in’* i. -' u._-s 
come to us. mini* is mor* n ad c> u 
useful than the l.i sw * u: n \ v < i. 
1-d,II -f real n. w s. in\ 11 g ; i: 
of its own. broad. .g.•»• 
ed. it is a veritable in. .-fa .. ig.- 
new spaper. 
u<M ou on nn w ...M's 
I..i\vt‘ll ( «*url« 
The Providence -1 < il is ilud.ng fr:!’ 
with the rats and ••antiot 1 tr 
Republicans. It will huv* i.. take t-» 
woods—which will i»c r-«»n t !c- wo. ;> 
IK Yor ii.u*i*ks Tu mi lin; ni »m 
ka-tp* rt Scntiitt I 
Make a guess on E istport's |.'pula’ -u 
and put it down in your hea l, then wln-u 
the result of the census enumerator'* work 
is made known, you can say 1 told v w 
so. 
Patents Granted 
To inventors in the New England Slat* s 
during the past week, report' d expressly 
for this paper l»y C A. Snow \ ( p »: 
eni lawyers and solicitors, opp«»:t.' 1 S. 
patent office, Washington, 1». 
.1. B. Andrews, Rath. Me., windlass; t». 
A. Barnard, Hartford. Conn am heat- 
ing apparatus; E. < Barton. East Hump 
ton, Conn., gong-bell: .1. M. Bradford, 
Portland. Me., maintaining a uniform air- 
rent in electric circuits. T. \\ Bryant, 
Torrington, Conn., pipe wrench; (J. 1. 
Daggett, Bridgeport, Conn railway rail 
brace; M. T Durgv, Sherman, Conn skil- 
let; .1. S. Edgecomb. Mystic River, Conn., 
cotton gin; («. E. Elliot. Calais, Me., gang 
for circular saws; .1 C. French, Conconl, 
N. H., shoe; .1. B. (Jenin, St. Albans. Yt 
clutch coupling for pipes; (J. M. Griswold, 
New Haven, Conn., paper box-making ma- 
chine; L. \V. Haskell, Auburn, Me., dust 
collector; \V. Hassett, Wallingford.Conn.. 
table; A. B. Hendryx, New Haven, Conn., 
chain; A. E. Hobson, Hartford, Conn., 
hydraulic shaping press; J. Hughes. 
Bridgeport, Conn., cur coupling; W. E. 
Jackson, Waterbury, Conn., button; H 
A. Lombard, Saco, vehicle seat lock; S. 
Lucas, Poquetauuck. Conn artificial 
hand; G. D. Nichols, New Canaan, Conn., 
corset; J. Parker, Clinton, Conn., galf 
jaw; J. F. Rogers, Belfast, Me., vamp- 
marker; H. B. Bevey, Vienna, Me., metal 
working machine; E. S. Smith, Water 
bury, Conn., garment supporter; J. H. 
Tapley, Richmond, Me., car coupling; (» 
Viniug, Hartford, Conn., valve; C. A. 
Ward, Waterbury, Conn., electrical clock 
winding mechanism. 
Drawings and specifications of any of 
these patents will be sent for the Govern- 
ment price, 25 cents, in stamps. Always 
give date of paper and address C. A. Snow 
& Co. 
—We are apt to mistake our vocation in 
looking out of the way for occasions to 
exercise great anti rare virtues, and step- 
ping over the ordinary ones which lie di- 
rectly In the road before us. When we 
read we fancy we could be martyrs; when 
we come to act, we flud we cannot bear a 
provoking word. 
ifi:r v!:li5iuoi'tl) Amci ic;\u. 
THURSDAY, JUNE 19. 1890. 
\\ ■ ; ot -I iui *»i v l*u<■!-» amt corauiu 
! < |< 14 « ill tin; « iiu*t 
i: -icily fur 
»' ii .! i- a _iiur:oitc«*«»t iroml faith. 
-»11 ..! i.i'k-. to rvturii or jhi'm vo cnm- 
■ -.Tv.»u- that an* not used. 
For Covernor, 
Edwin C. Burleigh. 
H io 1 l.l -l V t % I 1\ 1 s !.» <M,Kk*s. 
■! ril« *M N H. MY F 1* 
NKi M.\ |»|N«.| Y.\ lli 
>H II I Mil il\F N 
jh.. H A HI F A Kol I F I.I.F;. 
riie Republican St-a* and Third Congres- 
sional District Conventions. 
ri.i l;. pub: an Mate Convention which 
w.i- hr'.: at \iigu>t:4 last week, was an 
which w ill g. • nit** tin* political his- 
of tic Stale. •»> a most gratifying suc- 
The Kcpubiii-aus of Maine, though 
ha\ i._ tin- in*»-t unwavering confidence in 
th. r.ghtci»usiic-s ot their cause and in 
th* loyaity and devotion «*f the members 
of tin:: pally. Were, nevertheless, most 
agora 'v-urpr>eil in the very full attend- 
ance on the contention. 
It was an '•fl-year; Gov. Burleigh was 
ih 'i re-n-uiiiiiatiou, both by party 
_ a:. t r* *gnili«*n of the fidelity 
ui i ri!i< i; v : ois a Itnin -t ration of 
Htfuirs It wa- expected, therefore, that 
.* fee.ing i; ght prevail, that there being 
■ m :i the convention a full attend- 
-»i tiieii-.in w*u.d in-t Ik* necessary, 
when it was f* un*i 11 .t Granite Hall 
wa-li.ie.i *«>r and gullerie- to it-utmost 
Mv. w;Ui I.-!, gate- from e\• ry part 
».f th* vnte s whom our 
i r.* i, ( apl. G. L .b»y. .if Huuc.k k. pro- 
le g-*i -.pi.if* -<>■ i i->k ng in**n. 
*-v\ : them. and when it was re- 
■-’i.ru. tee on credential- 
1 ‘hr 4* h legates to which the 
•■•liv* n’ho wa- !.* '■ I. i 21" were present 
! '•** \— 'ggiti. 7 *. 
\ '. (h;-ei hind. 142; V rank- 
lliiHC* k -1. K‘ n Me bee, 12-. 
K :; \. 12 1 d:: 4 » • \ f -r i. IVtioh 
1 Sag ci.. ic. 5 
s 7- W .i. W.i-liiiigton. 
^ ... \ :t-ed set »f fel- 
Old 1 u.c, w* i: 1 *e found. 
n't. da: wa- i: re than c >uld be 
tin w ft f the * invention was 
ami !• ..‘..Tali'oi< by 
_ 
-• 
.. f.-' i.r.g tl:*• speeches 
\ it i.i ar.d Inspiring: 
hh«' :to li..i g to be proud of ; 
an I n man j■ n: in u- mination lo be the 
ft'- J > :i t > h:l\ lug been 
trie : :n b *.r i faithful to his ■ dlhsal 
w i. will command tin* 
o!,.i! I! .. ■■ !' m r of the w hole 
; :ut y 
I n -f the Third ('ongres- 
-a a> : :•* the same 
r. ,s ft!,. State con- 
w :;«• aN- a very marked sure. 
i •:: v. .- r> pro. ut. d very fully by 
.- v, !.:t\ :s.g re* ‘g- 
w v .‘ H Seth 
y. k- r. as -i a; :.ai .• ^ -!:t!or. were 
-us t<» *. c w up ii him a re norniua- 
t. Jill.: g v. oi-tiict an oppor- 
f f ■ le.t* tthidl 
from “< future public 
r\ f •!._* t: .• 1 -tat-—man 
! e Mr II muan *.v-! 
idtia. a- h«- ntered, 
g: f 
,i 1 S .. an •: at 
! _ : a it 
:N u : t ut iu \ er\ way. 
_ ri-' g th> -uninier and 
fat f :'»h W hi h they should 
: f a r-*uud pr < 
* Mr 11:: man 
>• -ner a moment and 
,ua:r.t way I vnni. I 
t: k th*-y o..ght !" 
one -' -uld hsk I>o you 
■ 1 *■ 
< ’1 M.i. e 
S*-!*- at.-: d.strict <■* !.v ell* 
i's g: at. j .if rm «-f pt inciples. 
i. 'a t 
w :.- art at..! s--ul. at.-d 
a '• v ian-i.dat*- in whom the 
l\\ *'..»• ft:’., st cor Jidel.ce. f. r 
-I -li ■ j: Toil posit! .ns. 
.t i- :ct»»rv at the 
u S. t. i;.‘ »t u> Mr tin reply might 
w » u fr"i:i very h -r..-st 
I %-jju 1 *■*.■ : ::..nk they 
W t.-> d- t that !h< Keptiblicau 
v. Mihy matked. To that 
; a _ '-e oj i;ed Ig.-r, u-'.y 
_o.-: -pi.-' ! foi ward 
•. rv ,- means to simp a rrmvn* 
r.g -• v -\. t;.at good 
:: every w w r.; .ice ov er it. 
I1- at Frau .3 W. Hill. 
•’ 
_•'« *t regr.-t that we hear of 
f ii.., r, ... _ vc ii.o ♦».« 
1 a:. f• »r ri. -r ut 1 
Lx.:.- ...» Sunday last. T!*.* 
... < -n f Mr. II ;i 
t' i' f •»b w 
w .- ■ :i f. .v iivs ago that Mr. 
i strength <>f vigorous 
.'«g:i « ed a-l\an*-. I in years. 
i- :. i': ;i> 
1» '-i: candidate f-.r Governor and 
ai t* w ir.i- ratlu-r (Isii;: lined to as- 
-•.i'e T eares >f a p i 11.-?i 1 campaign. 
•' ug :•» extensive |»: ivate business. 
ki< I a- a* ;:v«- .»i; i cucrget.c a* the 
ig.-s* man nt. A vcr»* cold led 
a -in i. tr- and th s was f d- 
v\-d 1 v ;:.--irt fa;.nr.-, p-ultiug in his 
1 •:;•!. hf* a '..-i\ f -.incss. Mr. Hill 
a as ■!.« *f ... .-,g ••tisiuess men <*f 
i t.-rn Main*- and his railroad counec- 
< give hi in a very extensive acquaint- 
•ir S*are and in fa ? throughout 
N a i. g V \* Hr* he has been a 
f'-tor .,{ the Mai?.. Central Ka..r *ad. of 
a .r;. .ra n was one <>f the 
g.-st in '; ;:ii >*.•>. kholders. and lias 
ever be. n an a. live worker in the develop- 
in ii; *.f td. road. His death will be a 
.. \v t his family as well a» to many 
f: ..-lids a!! *-f wir.m will have much syin- 
y at tins ti;n« The Democrats will 
have to select a successor to their late 
udidate, but whether this will be left to 
: Slav < onimittc.' or another on vent ion 
a! d is <>f course not yet settled. 
W t:- poss. ,le ix ptiou ol war 
and intemperance, religious intolerance 
inis been the worst e\ii the world has ever 
known. 
T.;e Sons of Veterans. 
The Soils of Veterans’ encampment at 
Watervillc. Wednesday, decided upon Au- 
burn as tile next place of meeting. Be- 
side* di\.sioQ council and delegates, these 
otiicers were elected : 
? olonel — A. « < loudman. Saccarappa. 
Lieutenant Colonel—K. C. Mason. Thomas- 
ton. 
.Major— K. A Vo-e. Waterville. 
Adjutant-J W. Phinney. Saccarappa. 
Quartermasii r—W. C. Farley. Saccarappa. 
There are :?C camps with a membership 
of 1161. Four new camps were formed 
during the year. Hon. Hannibal Hamlin 
spoke at the banquet in the evening. 
Mr Geo. Hamilton represented Haoui- 
bal Hamlin Camp No. 16, of this city. 
Press Excursion. 
Only members of the Maine Press Asso- 
ciation. who have paid dues to Jan. 1, 
1S91. are entitled to excursion tickets by 
rail or by boat. All members who intend 
?o join the excursion will please notify A. 
W. Laughlin at Portland, at earliest date 
possible (before July 1st; and he will 
furnish the tickets at once. Each member 
should also state to Mr. Laughlln which 
route preferred, by rail or by steamer. All 
hands will please make ready?—Mac hi as 
Union. 
Soaping a Railroad. 
Once a western railroad company laid a rail 
_over ;i widow’s f irm at quite a grade, and did 
»n«t compensate her as she thought they should 
have done. About once a month she soaped 
the rails, checking the trains, and finally in 
this way brought the company to terms. Soap 
> a power in the world, and the monarch of 
all *baps is Brussels soap. It deligbtetb the 
heart and is a foe to unclean line**. It’s eco- 
nomical. 
The Republican State Convention. 
\ Meeting to lie I*rontl of. 
t'Miui. Hall r.««-k« tl w tli an t.nt liusiastfc 
t rnutl. 
The Republican State Convention was 
held at Augusta, on Thursday of last 
week: and was one of the largest ever 
held in th* State. (Iranite Hall was pack- 
ed. even though its fe&ting capacity has 
been increanetl to the utmost. 
At 11 o'clock Chairman Manley called 
the convention to order 
Divine blessing was invoked hy Rev J. 
S. Williamson. 
The temporary * rg&n /..ti* n was then 
announced as follows Chairman. Fred- 
erick A Powers. II mlton ; secretaries. K. 
P R< *ulel *<* Rangor 1 v« r* tt B. N *rton, 
Farmington: W II Brow : son, Portland ; 
K W Snt... land, Rnl*lef<»i*i. .Tames A. 
Pin* *-. R.-rwnk; A Shoiev. Rath. 
Mr Power* made an excellent speech 
widen abounded in sharp points He said 
Otntlrm' -i * tht ("'nnrmtit’H : 
lank v m for this mark f your con- 
tidiuce which with your help I shall er.- 
dcav* r t-* merit by the fifkhful discharge 
if the duties !:npos,-«! u|h>ii me. The num- 
ber present show the interest taken iu an 
off-year by the Republican party There 
is n** rivalry as to the nominee. I believe 
that the man whose high personal worth 
did si much to swell our majority two 
years sg » should receive, as you do, a 
unanimous re-nomination. 
\ u have come here to discharge the du- 
ties devolving upon you. to enunciate our 
principles There is no man here who 
could n*>t w rite the platform Whatever 
tends t protect American lah >r. give a 
fret ballot, preserve our financial institu- 
tions ami tends to «1« ate humanity is to 
be found, as an ess. utial plank, in the Re- 
puld can platform The history of the 
country f*»r • years has bru the triumph 
of the Republican party He reviewed 
with telling effect the history of the Re- 
publican party an I compared it with the 
barren record *>f the Democracy The 
tar t* and the magnificent results that have 
atloj.dcd the enactment of th* protective 
sysi. in w• ie fini'-m d upon am! < oitrasTed 
w h th* p -I < v «.f the Democrat party, 
which the speaker *:»!•! o(fere*I free trade 
as the i,. \t greatest 'bessjng t » free rum 
f w !i:< !i tlie lb tic* rats s. « i,-tly sigh ami 
iuw atdly t hirst 
I h* ’intuitt*■ *■ *»n credentials rep-ated 
that "f th-' 1 \ I *1* bglt.s to which t lie 
c.uiv. i.t ti was entitl. •!. 1 *J 1 o w.-re pr<•» 
* nt w !i [ ■ oper r* .t.-nt 
i ring sen by t 
Hs m •• is ,,f ti,. > ate >-.limittec 
\n Iron* >ggin C (Reus *n. 
Vr -t >h Ki. : V 1 o\. i«. 
< <nd «m land i- n .: N l ).»w, 
'Frank i. .1 j»j, < Homan. 
Hnnc.ok- i I 1'. S Hindi r, 
K» ni«« .1 •*•«-j>li H M sni»*y 
hi. \ \. H Law rev. 
l.'.nc W am H Hilton 
Ii M Hear.,* 
l'« n-d.-i of .1 din I. ( utli-r. 
1 '<• it4.p1> W il 1'arson-. F >f! 
Saga-lai. S W < arr. 
>om»T-« t .1 «• smith. 
Waldo Wii.am 11 Hunt 
Washington 1. <» I >ow ne* 
York —« iiarl. M Most-, 
\'!oin« \ -c»< imral ( F. I.iltoThM. <-f 
1. k-rind. made a stirring speech. *:r;g 
remat k- w th a motion llist the present 
<.**\« rnor Kdu n r Burleigh. U- r* nomi- 
nated by a- lama?ion 
ii n. N h a' F«-—4-nden. of F *rt l a * 
r;» -i '•!,.{,■•! the nomination with w»-l. 
< h i-eii remark- 
I ■ nominal -n w a- put .-. d i-.atried h\ 
a atnation. amid the m»*-t d< afrning ap 
plan-, 
< a.rrnsn Manley then -? ,t«. ,» ttic c -n- 
••■!! that the < Ulimit’ee M r«-* il t. "!; 
w not !.«• ready ?•> report th! J ; m 
!" w Idcli hour tlie convention adjourned 
il 11 i: n '! ■ %. 
1 -mention r- S"*ti.--'- J *• two 
k at after a '• .■ •. n ■ y the band. 
C lirtuan 1‘owers ant,ouik ed that thu com- 
s was ready t it 
•r *:tr• !u< 1 the <dn rman Mr < hare- e 
H ■ f 1' iliai. The platform a- 
1 f w 
I an par e f Ma.t.e. .*a — # ::i 
:»v. ntion. pr«'-i : *- th- f.diovr g 
.'form and up m its prim ipie, appeal, 
.' r ; <rt !• ;•< »ph- in th* Stale who 
a 1 w t- tit:m»*!*•- 
I I: favors a: e. >n-mi -.tl almm>tra 
T: «i a •wtK ;au. of the fin.an- al 
v.: tin .««• -1 4.p s:ni,!rat on of 
... i. v i,... na- --«*!»• 
1 ir-h n of the p«“*pi. \ reducing both 
?tm Uf.r f Mi. 'Mat* h- it and the rate 
f •••Merest : ! .: We } ledge to 
M \ernoj Burleigh our united and cordial 
; rt '?• ic.inw.e, f the Republican 
;*■»M\ 1 in\ the j-« rat ..n of all 
g «d ./• i.- a;-l .n hi- eh t.-m. 
It favor- the eiia tine tit « f such laws 
as Tiih\ be t, —ary for the proU*< Mon of 
labor. 
It not only ret -gr.,/.. s the evil- <>f .u- 
t«-mjter:»n<-e and sympat:. /e- w m, » I h *u 
est and w« I :.rc« te l *! «rt- t era l.i tie 
'1 ;t t nut -• rvt : v :.-.. w :t- ad 
i >'ion to t!i* pr:r;e;pie of the p ohtbition 
f the p. -r trathe, and in-i-t- upon the 
•h g!. ai. ! ff. Ii v e enf> -reement of the 
1 ? \ law It demand, of C u.gr- 
M.- :.:i tment of -tit h h gi,Ja*;. m a* -hall 
» ’.«• each state to ex.-r-d-e full control 
w:*hin i*' bor-h-i oyer the trafih in all 
liquors whether imported then in in their 
original paekag* or otherw '■ 
4 It favors a system of taxation under 
" pt“l" rty. ..th real and per, .rial. 
ill 1-t rea< i.e.l f.>r taxat.-ui and bear its 
j;.'* ; :• : -t:: <n f :.* ,Jr 
V It fa\or- an e|. -y-tein free from 
trupt m and fraud, and it a.-proves of 
any iegi'lation that may be required to 
ure that end. 
T favt>r- a poll, v which, both by leg- 
ai.on an l admiuistrallon. will develop 
Mo great natural resource, of the state, 
■list rag** eu.:gration fr-»m it. attract 
desirable immigration to it. and keep home 
capital employ, .j i!; jt. 
H iin. 1 iiij• i’>v*'iiji'iji me 
« mniiert al. industrial. **ducat{onal and 
ii :ar\ on.iiti .t: of tin- laboring people” 
«s a matter of the highest m>iderati**n, 
and in th»* future as in the past, it will 
fa%or the ad »n *f j.j-r ami equitable 
legislation calculated to advance the inter- 
est- and perpetuate the prosperity of labor 
ami laboring im n. 
It favors the policy which protect* 
American labor against foreign c« mpeti- 
ion. aids agriculture, builds up American 
industry, and creates an adequate home 
j market f »r domestic production 
It !a\ »r> liberal pensions for service 
j rendered in the war of the rebellion 
10. It favors the regulation of immigra- 
tion. so as to prevent the introduction of 
j convict and pauper labor, aud the criminal 
I clas-es. 
11. It favors all measures for the na- 
tional defence and the revival of American 
i commerce. 
12. It favors a free baPot and a fair 
! count in national elections in all the states. 
l->- It unreservedly commends the ad- 
ministration of President Harrison a» wise, 
firm and upright. Every department lias 
been conducted with a careful regard to 
! the rights and interests of the people. 
The public service has been exceptionally 
j tine, and free from dishonor aud scandal. 
; N » combinations nor rings” have con- 
trolled tWpolicy or the patronage of the 
government. The Republicans of Maine 
i pledge to the administration their earnest 
I and faithful support. 
14. It recognizes the magnificent and 
successful contest made by the Republi- 
cans in the House of Representatives, for 
the rights of the majority to transact the 
business of the country under the leader- 
ship of Speaker Reed, who has by the 
courageous discharge of his duty done 
honor to the state aud a great public ser- 
vice to the country. 
It heartily commends the acts of the 
Representatives of the Slate in the na- 
tional government, the Secretary of State, 
aud our delegation in the House, the Sen- 
ators, aud the Representatives in Con- 
gress, all deserving as they are, of the 
cordial thanks of the Republicans of 
Maine for the marked ability and fidelity 
with which they are discharging their du- 
ties at Washington. 
The reading of the resolutions was fre 
quently interrupted by applause, which 
mounted to a pitch of genuine enthusiasm 
when the recognition of Speaker Reed was 
reached, aud became most emphatic and 
prolonged when the enforcement of the 
prohibitory law was demanded. It only 
wanted somebody to stand up and call 
for three cheers to have made a shout that 
could have been heard at the State House. 
The platform was unanimously adopted 
by the convention. 
At 2.15 Mr. Emerson stepped on the plat- 
form and announced that the committee 
appointed to wait on Gov. Burleigh had 
performed that duty aud that he had the 
pleasure and the honor of introducing to 
the convention its nominee, the Governor 
who was. and is. and is to be! 
Governor Burleigh received an ovation 
as he stepped down to the front of the 
platform. When quiet was restored, lie 
said: 
GOV. BURLEIGH'S SPEECH. 
Mr President and Gentlemen of the Con- 
vention : 
There are times when language is power- j 
It*.-* t«» express feeling 1 cannot possibly 
convey to you in mere words my deep 
sensibility of the honor you have conferred 
upon me in again making me the standard 
bearer «>f the Republican party in Maine 
l will not undertake at this time to de- 
tain you with a speech. I at«« pt the 
position you have *«» generously tendered 
me with a profound appreciation of all it 
implies, and pledge you ray heartfelt pur- 
pose and most earnest efforts, should the 
nomination made this day be ratified at 
the polls in September, to administer the 
executive duties devolved upon me in 
accordance with the constitution ami the 
laws. 
It must ever he an honor to represent in 
any capacity thatgieai organization which, 
called into existence in the name and causa 
of patriotism, itself has ever since stood 
as the party of progress, of temperance, 
of industry, of grow th. 
And now. gentlemen, as we separate to 
return to our various homes, let it he with 
the full determination to enter with energy 
and enthusiasm into the work of the cam- 
paign. Let us assist in every possible way 
in winning for that party in whose princi- 
ples we believe, w'msc pant we love, and 
in whose future we have the profotindest 
faith, a victory so decisive that it shall tell 
our brethren all along the line, with no 
uncertain sound, that Maine is still in the 
vanguard of Republican states. 
At the conclusion of (iov. Burleigh's 
speetdi it was proposed to adjourn, but a 
member suggested that as there was yet 
an hour before train time it would be 
well for the convention to listen to some 
good old-fashioned Republican speeches. 
In response to repeated calls, lion. 
Henry B. Cleaves mounted the platform 
and addressed the convention. He said 
that the members ought to he proud of 
their fellowship in the Republican party 
which under the lead of Xb'raliam Lincoln, 
put down the slaveholders’ rebellion and 
> mductcd the go. t ntnent successfully for 
1M year* From the 4th of March. !*-’•. 
when Cleveland's administration began, 
-aid he. the country never before -aw such 
a complete -undid, r of the rights of the 
fishermen upon the high seas. It never 
la-fore -aw but it -aw then.soldiers of the 
war. g.bug to the poor houses because 
(irover Cleveland refused to allow them to 
receive the r just dues from the govern- 
ment. The country -aw the ballot box 
closed for o-'o fre« \->u r- as complete- 
ly a* though they had never been freed 
from slavery But. In- iid. in !>ss you 
elected Benjamin Harri-m and a Republi- 
can < ongre--ha* bedi f -r the pa»t -’.x 
n mills try ng > in* in> the Democrats 
that tin* majority ha- the right to rub 
And tin Democrat- are gradually becom- 
ing onv ii cd Laughter and applause. 
He then reathnned the prii ;pV- of the 
patty -ay *i.g that t -to 1 t»x tin- -older 
an ! h r and !..- w ! w and *rj bans and 
be 1 * v e. ] itj pro?..:,..*, prohibition, free 
speech at ■ i a free ballot and *i free oimt. 
an 1 lo-* J by urging the convent; m t* 
d » .*- b,--r tow a: i giving a RepuMi an 
maj *ri:y f L’V",e in s pt-m •*. a- a 
me —age to the other s'a'.e- 
The following Hate k delegates re- 
ecived app »intiu« nt- on committees. \ 
tin terinar.dit «rgan /at •- d din W. 
Some- of Mt D -ert *■. r— .<;• on-. A 
V Wiswell, of J-dlsvvotrli ; \ |*rt shield. 
F M H i n of In r I- 
Thir.i Distr.■: Cop.v-ntjon. 
I •• Koput !:• aiis «»? the Ttii-'l <* •: gi« *- 
*:.*nal P -Tot :;-•*( in’ .* d • .ur.t< II 
\ugu*ta r Ik* r m *h« I'-Ph an-! w 
H f 8 
p-*rt of the pistr: t < unurdte. < >u in 
Hon \ I’ \\ -a i w»o a I to t1 
kir, and the 1 not 
nil. d a* *• 'Te'ar.es I 1* Mm 1 .» 
fl. Id V } Mi!l;kt n. »ar liner 1 Ii < .w 
!» v It. !fa-t < ha* ii I >r .::nm v 1 
wot li. < m in n f |I .*i. V Nuke 
•ii ,f Swsi.vilo ti.e t« n.porar} organ!/ 
lion v\ a* ii.a i. i^ra.atn t.t 
It was \nin| -ui. •!) f <» |l t'.a* T, 
K* of tiardner that !P.-',r t "!. 
inlt’ee he a ■rmtefte. m • rrdential* I •• 
*u’ *• !.• '.v reported that tie 
t.w-t.r : •' n ’, t til *i repfe*-- .: 
tires, a that 
ed from 7 * a* f v K-mk •• <*. I 
" r*. t. II..:. k 1 w lb 
The f low M-o 1' g 11 1 II Wff 
n uidum- 1 '■ i?, on IP- 1 pmi 
H 5 \ K r- V v S w 2 ,r o It 
« 1 .**•’!» 11* •..!• r \ I. N k. r*-m 
s-A «-o i; I M P- r: 
I t < ■ ri I -d Vu. ..*ta pre 
II 
It- fa*' 3« t! a*. late f u iPp a 
\t. r.fr .in the 1 turd p 
I r n. .P .. na* *« t led b-. I W 
\? w-.-mI. I of lijrditn d Mr M ..... 
ken as* nominated hr acclamation 
I foil- w :-k w* •• -eii a j rman* nt 
P *’ ret Coenn ••- iv tin. < <>untv. 
» -■ M 1 \V..i* • ** -::e rset 
51*.\ I- \V II v.■} IMtatt I 1 Htu -ork 
uuty .1 n P II •; k K..* a. r. 
W I uidy. .1 W Ilia k > ar-p -r: 
I’ete’.ng :h# prt**. rtats -n f ti report 
of tin- »uimltU*e on re* -u*. t‘.e on- 
rent’ n '«• -k a re.-. ** until o'. .. k tin 
re assembling at th. hour to w 
joiirmii* ut was made t!i»- committee «>u 
resolution* r* | >rt*d «* follow* 
I: > I :.at Jiou s hi. M ,11 ike n 
wh ha* a* v represented ,r d;*tr : u 
(’■-i.gr.'s»s au4 *o :»** :dj *u*iv labored f-»r 
hr interest* of our Sh ite ai hi* -•o|js,:t- 
lien**, and parti* u.ur.v to the end that 
■ »ur f.irin n^ man ifa 't mug and other in- 
terest* Uilgtlt tie pTop.-tlv prot,s ted. .* 
*--r\ mg of m >re th.in ordinal y * m*. ra- 
tion and approval, and we heartily com 
rm-nd t«i the pel pie f• r reelf CtSoD. 
and ; e Ige him our euthu*;a**. support. 
L That we md-*rse th. platform 
of the IP put 1. an State ('« ii\enti..n. 
The convention then adjourned w ithout 
day 
Con^T«*sioual. 
1 Senate. Mr 
< k; ell dl*.-u**ed M* >..v«r bill: a tl-.al 
\ •>u- v\ iil j-rohatilv he tak-n on Friday; 
Mr V»-*t called up one of his meat pro 
dm-t hills; it went .ver without a< tion. 
'1‘he Hous. The day \va* devoted to 
l)i*lri« t of ( lumhia 1c..*. 
Tuesday 1 he Senate Mes>rs. Teller 
and Call spoke oil the Silver toll; it was 
resolved to put the five-minute rule into 
fleet Friday afternoon. 
1‘he House Tin Fost-oftiee Appropri- 
ation hill was pa**ed. 
b«-r> of the Senate Finance Committee 
finished consideration of the dutiable 
schedules of tie* Tariff bill. 
The S» nat* Republican caucus nominat- 
ed K. F. Valentine, of Nebraska, for 
Sergeant at-A mis of the Senate. 
Wednesday .—The Senate An amended 
draft of the House Silver bill was reported 
from the Finance Committee; Messrs 
Kustis and Turpie spoke ou the .Jones bill. 
The House. The 1’eusiou bill agreed 
upou in Conf. rein-e Committee was pa»s- 
•■d — 14"» to.'**; the Sundry Civil Appropri- 
ation bill was reported. 
In Committee The Republican members 
of the Senate Finance Committee further 
considered the H >use Tariff bill. 
Thursday,—The Senate Messrs. Evarts, 
Morgan and Vance spoke on the silver 
question. 
The House The Agricultural Appropri- 
ation bill and Crgent Deficiency Appro- 
priation bill were passed. 
In Committee The House Committee 
on Banking aud Currency gave a hearing 
on the proposed Ran American Bank. 
Fr'day,—The Senate The silver de- 
late was kept up. and w ill be prolonged 
till Monday afternoon; it was agreed to 
substitute the House bill for the Jones 
bill. 
Mr. Carlisle is preparing the minority 
report on the Tariff bill. 
The House: The Demo- rats are endeavor- 
ing to stay proceedings in the contested 
election case of Breckinridge and Clayton, 
the object being to have the full committee 
go over the ground covered fully by the 
sub-committee. 
The Committee on Reform in the Civil 
Service has recommended that Mr. Lyman 
of the Civil Service Commission.becetisur- 
ed for laxity of discipline m his duties. 
Saturday,—The Senate: A number of 
bills were taken from the calendar and 
passed: thirty five private pension bills 
were also passed. 
The II »use: Eulogies were pronounc- 
ed upon Samuel J. Randall. 
In Committee: Messrs. Lodge and Row- 
ell, of the Republican House Caucus Com- 
mittee, finished the Federal Election bill. 
Municipality of Chicago. 
Chicago. June 10. A resolution favor- 
ing a consolidation of all the village, town- 
ship. city and government organizations 
in Cook county into one central govern- 
ment as the municipality of Chicago, was 
introduced at yesterday’s session of the 
c* ucty board and referred to a committee. 
Mr. Boutelle RenomLated. 
The fourth district Republican conven- 
tion at Bangor renominated Congressman 
C. A. Boutelle by acclamation. Mr. Bou- 
telle made an eloquent speech of accept- 
ance, in which he reviewed the work of 
the present Congress. 
—What a host of men have kissed their 
wives in the dark, supposing them to be the 
pretty servant girl, and what a host of people 
still use common instead of Brussels soap, sup- 
posing them to be as good and economical. 
Commencement KtHoiM** nl K«»t Maine 
Coiifpri lice He in in a r> 
The commencement exercises of the Eatt 
Maine Conference Seminary occurred Wcdnes- 
day. at !» \. M in Emery Hall. Bucksport. and 
a» usual upou these occasions there w as a very 
large audience present, w hich was much Inter- 
ested in the speaking and music. The follow- 
ing was the order of exercises: 
l*raycrfhy Bcv. N. T. Whitaker of Portland; 
mu*ie, Andrews’ orchestra; Discovery, Wil- 
| JJ.-mi it. Burrill, Dedham; The Admission of 
rrt*h. Josie E. Clay, Bucksport; I'lyssc* 8. 
tifant. Benjamin I*. Gilman, Orono; The Dno- 
j d* lion's Story. Edith K. Ginn, Bucksport: In- 
vention and Civilization. Walter Cooper. West 
Seanniont; Is Poverty Necessary? Helen H. 
Chandler. Bucksport: ShslI the Saloon Proh- 
; lem euU r Polities? Horace M. Mansur, Mon- 
roe; music. Andrews* orchestra; The Public 
School, Everett I. Grant, Monroe; John 
Bright. Grace il. Montgomery. Bucksport; 
The Commercial Idea.Thomas II. M »ran. Bos- 
ton. Mass.; Labor, Kate M. McEacharu. 
1 Bucksport: Has America Beached Her Gold- 
en Aire? Edgar C, Smith. Brownville; The 
Importance of Trifles. Grace T. Moore. Pros- 
p« ct Harbor; I* Europe Approaching a Crisis? 
ti. U --cue Pavi*. Washington. I>. C., Bondeau 
Brilliant in E^-C. M. von Weber. Louise L. 
Fernald. Cistine; The Extravagance of Mod- 
ern Society. Leonard M. Moore. Prospect llar- 
1 Imit; W..man’s Work in the Civil War. Har- 
rbn.a L. Montgomery, Bucksport; The Ad- 
vantage* of Thinking, Leonard B. Moulton. 
Buck-port: The Tariff and the School. Marion 
L. Webster, Stockton Springs ; The Inspira- 
tion of Noble Purposes, James P. Erskine. 
h< arsport: The Besource* of the Enited 
Mate*. Langdon B Wood. Bangor; mti*ic. \n- 
diew** orche*tra; Tariff Beforin. Kred W. 
Patten. Bn am r: Our Count r>’* llcioc* and 
Heroine-. Julia E Murphy. Bucksport; Eth- 
amt E'lu.-acion, \ !!*•■* t E. l uce. North Car- 
lin I Hi* Bus.ian Problem, K ithariue I>. Par- 
tridge Pa**ai Fall*. N. I ; <»ur Place in HU- 
ton. Howard > Warren. In-dtiam: Our Aims 
an i Ambition*. Blum In K Bolton. Or ring top ; 
tnii-n A ndrew ** orette*tra: conferring of di- 
] 'iiia-: awarding pii/'*; twnediriion. lie'. 
\\ I .Lvvell. Bangor; mu*i< Andrew*’ or- 
ch"*tra. 
The name* of flu* students, with the course 
»f -tn Iv. .are a* foibiw* 
t, lr*»-i 11 a v i«, Jame- I*. Ei *- 
kitn Leonard It. Moulton, Howards. War- 
r« n. 
Latin, h, :♦ -ni»fi Blaiictu !\ Bolton. Walter 
• Horn M. M m*ur. Katharine I» Par- 
tridge. Mart >\t L. W b-t« r. 
\ i* Mi; A rl 1.. Lin -. Grac* T. Moore. 
Mu- 1 •in** I. Ft rn *!. 
ornun da Andrew J. Babb t imt E. 
I’urg* U urn B. Bum.-. II* '*• t* il < han- 
dler. I h • ! n G |’i n. \\ 
■ V. I *• v ,\ \\ orinm. Fannie 
• » mi • » o. «•• tin. I htii B. ••win. It* inti in 
l* •» iman. E' tit l. Grant. Wti'i.hii L. Gray 
«i i * .i Martha E. Ilarri in an. O*- 
,ir M II Fr 1 I I me*. Albert E I. n 
Ko '! M 1.1. !»irn. Gm* M M <nt :*.iu* rv. 
\i» it I * 'I •••:*. I holt* a- II Morm. J u!t E 
\\ phv Fred W. Paiten. Fml M Pi 
ho •■» I K -. E ;ar • H„,p|, <»• M 
S 1. 1 
w -I. I onard M. Moon II irn.-t I M mt- 
gotn.-ry. 
I :.* fi -* p» f.*r tv !• -t Eng *-av 
w »w !• to ,1 it: I* I -‘k'.r* i.f ir«- 
| r, an t t i* -• .a, j f.-r \ < o i. ;u in a il 
r V rtb.ir .1 II iv u* 
\\ **!.(• -<lav i. iung ,i o n ; it iI.Ii' *■« > d 
*1 :n t? p ir.or- of I• i* M E. ehur* h. 
Mo r* w .ju a Urge miinlH |n— i,* uni 
;:.* w 1- v ; :• i-an! v p i*** *i. B< fn *h- 
uicnt* vvere *•-!'veil during th< evening. 
l .-r-fw ts i,.' • « rh« sp*>'i; f.»r laun- 
!ry ii.. Hrm- I* 
Tli• ■ Urm- r 1 * •' hm<- sh pp-- 1 nearly 
a enfui xt-'fk I'he t Ii r*«- riia»!*>l 
* A K 11 r 1 > t k a w v ’* »• t > 
1 ':.!•* m ix*. x. i.. « t,.,s H Fa 
i.x i: ■ 1 l;i*t hr. ..i\ in-irnin^; with ’>•*> 
!• in 1 r* 'Ii pi- d !■- V w York 
rh< x ping ft II k 1 ■ 1 I: 
p ti. v >• >• k .x { .( *: ,• pr* x« v‘ p.xtp-.n*.! 
o J t*> x tIII• h w tii the e«Mltr.1< t-»rx 
; M w 1 ! tl.r- innxt. .| 
x -ller > till -x .,{ It .x- Ml t'lpt < 
S of o x uni to I for 1. 
x ( w w -.:»■• .v I x;ai ; ,d 
if?- w -i_* nom'-.-r of >invs f .r 
•* l* !•' bxrd up :»!■**» the t-.p x » | 
At. F. »f H ,i. r. « Mp! 
II A ! » ,,f |x .ro -me now to 
f ! l l Ant I /a 
ot>h ; sail x, t r in *' -• 
l *>: 4*. ua- I.1., it :n > HI 
'. .x •*. s.:i4 > Mf-r til l n* •% .i 
'i x er met w it an a-’ 
lit. it I '• ix f run ri\ tin i;ir 
trad*. 
« W \| T. -fS.:i'!oVr.t Hi' 
**.*r s i-r v -f pi., n <n. * 
A!:- Mary M n w:d .w of Timothy 
Max ti x %, Her r« r% is 
I-. «x x... lx ,--y ., 
M‘" *‘,r I -i f New Y rk wax 
mart" Mr .1 Ii Fit,, of that « v 
i it ■ i* N i-’ H.iro >r in 
F» p I* t?:« x \ wi.i lin^ iliu- 
r wax x, r'. >i at ti S -m-x H«>u*t in 
> o: *'ib. A. M.x l* p. x friends wort* 
:av!> !i i; ; j. v .tr Ix u, I cak** 
Mil.' " J- f» -wed them to the 
1 v« iy !oj ■ • .ii"* *n» Fry on Island. 
s. ho..! w h»xe .n Friday. a sti« r« xx- 
f i- rin taught by Miss .!o*ir Bowles ..f 
( urntua Fails 
I 4llk 111! 
The trial of the Western B-'ers:!>, 
( :..u p. »n and Austin r-A-i ma< lure 
r-'< eii t \ w ix w;?n."«d by p. .pi.- fr-in 
surnnirnfitiK t -w ii* a* well a* ‘.r nr own 
*w tixjui n. The Western Bevers.o.. was 
1 ■ I .lx ;n «| adapted to our needs, 
HU-1 :i> ■rdiiii'lv became town properly. 
Mr. ( harles T Bunker has Fused the 
h r- to li -1 w Uiu j, former:' ku>w» as tie 
•hin- ’ion II *u-• has refitted and ..p.-n.-d 
under the nam- of The Frank in Fx- 
:• \1 > »ut• t I. sx the popularity »»f tins 
ti-ov hoxtelry w:II ion become known to 
: he trav eilin-* public. 
•At the Belay, landlord II ive\ lias re* 
p*o. d and enlarged his stable room, and 
wi.l. x., report says, open a livery stable 
Mr ,). !\ (Jordon lu»s laid the keel of 
h:s x. .■•on.| v- xx. l an 1 another crew of ship 
carp- uters are at work. 
Mrs (iordon. Card ami Blaisdell have 
returne*! from i’ortlan-l. We are glad to 
sa> that these ladies are in better health 
after a three weeks' tarry at the hosp.tal. 
Boliert Haley -if Yeazie !iax |»e» u visit 
itiz friends in town, tl sjxt,.r, Mis.s 
Lottie. ar« mi-anied him home for a vaca- 
tion of a few weeks 
Mrs V« anus < ’••din was the guest <>f 
Mis.^J. II West last week. 
Parties from Bangor an 1 our own citi- 
zens rej. >rt a good catch of rtsh ou their 
wirious angling • xpeditions toTuuk Pond. 
Mr \\ B. Biuisdell hooked tlie champion 
eei from 1'uuk waters, three feet m length 
and nine inches girth. He holds the skin 
as a voucher. 
* bir musical young people are preparing 
f<>r a minstrel mucert. The Sabbath school 
will give a Children’s Day convert on the 
evening of June 29th. 
.June 1G. Leon. 
Went trauklin. 
The Union sewing circle gave a sociable 
and supper at the Union church, Saturday 
night, June 14. 
It is expected that the Harvey Eliott 
copper mines will be worked again soon 
They talk of clearing the mine of water 
right away. 
The new stone pier stands the test well 
-o far. and quite a quantity of paving has 
been landed on it. 
Mrs B. F. Clark and Mrs. C. M. Butler 
are visiting friends and relatives here,from 
Milo. 
The Franklin Cornet Band has received 
some new sheet music. They will be 
equipped with the latest style music of 
choice selection aud w ill be ready for an 
engagement at short notice. 
The Waltham sewing circle will give a 
celebration, July Fourth. The Frauklin 
Cornet Band has been engaged t > furnish 
music during the day and evening 
June 1G. H. A. S 
Southii«><*! llurhur. 
The People's Chuwon —Children’s Day 
was observed here yesterday. The house 
was beautifully decorated. The exercises 
in the morning were simple and attractive, 
the merry singing of the birds mingling 
with the glad songs of the children. 
Ou entering the house we found, as usual, 
a large congregation. The tirst thing that 
attracted our attention was the faithful 
pastor an<l the happy children. They 
seemed to have an understanding with each 
other. Mr Haskell is very popular with 
the children, and it is something wonder- 
ful to hear the host of young people who 
take au active part in his prayer services. 
Mr. Haskell was appointed to this charge 
three years ago. He came fresh from 
school as “the boy preacher.” Then, the 
Methodise were but a handful, they wor- 
shiped once a month in the Union church 
now controlled by the Congrega:tonal and 
Baptist societies. Under’ the bold, per- 
sistent and skillful leadership of their 
pastor, the Methodists have secured a love- 
ly house of worship, their membership 
has doubled and trebled and to-day they 
are the only independent church in the 
town of Treraont. As a preacher Mr. 
Haskell is plain, earnest, aud spiritual. 
He is not afraid to apeak the truth, let it 
I 
i 
—o—o-o- 
Knowing that there I* no department In which 
ll l# so dun.'ii't t" give entire *atlafnrilon we have 
put tortli "iir !>e-t effort# and have a perfect >11# 
play In thl# line and In tw*th service ami style they 
have I teen selected to mi rl the want# of our eus 
tomer*. sun t'mhreliaa In great variety from 
#1 O.) to ft UO. 
FANS: 
Before the l».it I.ia*t# of July are U|>»n to, every 
on. »honhl »r»»\ ide hcr#H: with one of our 
dalntv fan* that aie sure to eo«d every owner, 
whatover may 1h- the temperature. 
A. H. NORRIS^ 
NO. .» M MS *| t I.I.SWOkTII. 
cut where it will. He is rather of the 
argumentative style ami nt times both 
eloquent ami powerful. As a man he i* 
a ••Imy,” open hear’e 1, kind, siinpfe ami 
unassuming He ha* a gom! v .id and car 
ri» a *nn> f. r ali 11 *w true ti.c mg 
Mmple p. ..po- ai i- u •; always great. »-ut 
gn at pi-..pie ai nhui* *.uipU 
.lull i In«> 
A M.*a A •illy 31 Himself while 
Gum::y.£ at Fanuin^toa. 
KtitMiNi;i.»n m« .bin i: \ it i;i- 
we.i. a »th:ng man jf a- :n r a* Farming 
t«*n Fal:*. a <•;! thutv \. »: started 
hnsi'ing l i. *-i u m »' n og l n. .rn.ng 
1»i* l*“dv w.t* found i*i a t id shot d:*- 
tance from the li-»fcl with th* t-.p ..f the 
head Mown c< mp. t«!\ off The imli«a 
11 -ns ar« ! gun w a* .:•*< it g. » w h1 ie he 
w.i* t.i ■.! g- \. r a fi-i.i He t. m> 
family h. re 
1 !»«• il'i •• W'O fi..•*:.■ -if .1 d»n»- '•:.'* 
I.ii ii.ti.r woith m tin. !u:k* 111.' 
cost. 
Oh, W hat a i otigli! 
W i) mi !>• 1!h• A at :; 11* I i• ■*■ In *5 j•* r- 
haps of the -un* •;•! o t< h of tint inf.rnh 
I' ••• • \«k Mil- If \>*l| 
< all afT Til f -i n tk* f * ;m; t o 
f'lll tl.r P*k '[ •! !i. n. \\ ■ kiln A 
fn-m \p* ! ‘j if "i.iioli"• 4 hr* a t ur.' 
votir •'*«,'h l! it* .-r f I In* p- i,* 
A 111- \J f'., A r. *..'•! 
||r. ■ « j «i»*l V 
li.” » ’• '! '1 II o' ‘r- A 
out !’ I If. h a ** « hr.? II 
•* I' ■: ** M I U 
Jn lw-29 
I'NN V' > \l> \lMill I V. 
K t*< Iric Hitter**. 
1 .*» r»'H!• !f :* t "inn,; < a kll ’A n 111 1 
— -.1 .1* ’o II- I I..n>. Ml \ ii 
a 11 v u.r I ! |ti % *'IU' !|ir s.lllie 
V not \- 
i.• I :: >• -tl u ,1,-. -I ?•- i that .« I .'tin -I. 
I .•.■fri.* tilt'. a 11 !l« ■««.■* of flu* 
I. h I K a r* m ■ I’mij •• ■«, 
I I I ! 
tty ifii) VV j M 
y **vm J 5 •!>(.' «» a h* u;. M < tr: i. 
ft r» I in f Hal-' ■ .»-*? i! !*>n 
II'. t 'I r. f ■ 
;«f i- -i n o,| ir.iit* I. «>t ui-.n* r* fti- h -! 
r. ri.S.H.Wte- 
U » I'll. *» 
Itirrrtl It* lavtVe Home. 
«nir •"*" peopkt win for t-> ive th* :r 
h-uiie» *1 ? > i'll', to i* !.• ir f m 
frr,' tr .« m.'i I.-in. )■ miiiv neli- 
e»ii-'. If y .r »*»' t* »*.»<!. ;. if -ui 
k h >\*» f g »•;. -. «f 
-■ ii*;I- r I 
• 1 fi «' ii in; ■ \ 
t-Mi. .t..u*r fa ■ a” mi it,* >* ! hi f.*r 
•’ ! 
-! priu- it. Kvery f-k.-i* I 
pa- k:t*;«* .'*» •». 
1) U 
II mi KepuKite 
;• ha«I hrr <?h. m. l y t, -a r.- .ru ••!.■. rAi- «n 
Ir- Ilf, poillt-. fuel pari:, u ir aft! f 
!h. :r fri- tk«Ia» a sili the foul ihIu! --f their hr* ilh. 
If then ah*, no r* a.*-If f-»r .-.it ini.'ht -a- 
rite our »>mputfiy, i*»it a* th.:. i* uo n-.l *.f 
hafinj 11 foil .Mil. it i* III nopal-loti,,»!*!.• 
‘m i- h *-f »m i-> oMru i- *u<’n tn f- 
K-.'i! h* »•I Sr*.1.1 11- 1 ■ ! 
I 
an-1 the result a. .« pun. sweet iireath. 
1 
Sanit ir\ L in, So : l»y S. 1*. V\ ij^in. L>rug- 
>ri-t. I -A.-rth. Iff 
In Nerroiis lMiilitithil Mi-h. 
I f ou wi:! .. n*l u» four ii Ir- *•. a ^ a ill 
mail you *>ur i lustraf*--) pim; liVt -\p!alniiu' 
! ah*»u' I». In* '» * 1 ir I •*- V <it a 
M* it an.I Applhm .a 11 -1 h hirunn^ f- 
f- '• Upon th.- a.tv i* I it- I -|. r. 
ail-i hoA f11« y a j111 k :y '•■~,--r* \.u to i_ r, 
im'I lionh.i. i'.iiiu ! t If \ou ar- 
tfill- JtH •- 1. a A : u ! .-u Ih I!,.I A;- 
J 1 Sallees on a trial. 
\ < -l. vi- llr.ii m.. 
lyr*i Msrsbah'. .Mieii. 
IHllAKKNUSs l.lip Olt lIVlirr III 
uli I If c U in lit Hurt is but our rurr, 
l>r 11 if It s 4.<ll(|r|) **jir«lri« 
It ean ■ tn a .-up -*f t«-n or ?f... w »- 
out till* klloA f Hi- I •! son taking it. f- 
f.-ettnir a »p*-- -ly an-1 ; lie in. i.* nr.-, whetiu-r 
th* pHtnn! N-t in-l.-ra' frink- r .-r an 1 
liolie wr-i k. Thoiisamts of itnnik inl« inve 
ti<- in tfn ir e«.f! .• without their kn-vi '.-b 
an-l to-*!.if i-'ii. v. *r\ -j h inkiu_* of rfn ir 
ow ii fr*. Will. No ii.r Mi'll! (J. t result- f *-in 
h- a-iministration. • ut* _--i u «ut-.-I. **. n-I 
furein ulir mil full parti n1 .r-. A-htr*--. in 
.**)iiti<ien. (lOt.i'KN fc|-H ine .1.. !<, j: 
Street. < im innati. o. 1\ 40 
— DANA S SAPS VPAUILLA. 
\DYI( K TO MO'ltIKKS. 
An* y»u distur!.- 1 :«t in.'i! and broken of 
\“iir re-t l*v -i'*k ii»Id -till--ring and ervitig 
with pain *.f uftin_r teeth!' If -•>. -.-n<) at 
ntiee and g.-r -j t>«»tt!•■ of .Mi:*. \Vinflow's 
SOOl KING "1 K I1 FOR tilLDRKN PERTH* 
I NO. If- v i'll- i- ill* 1; i! I :t l • |f vs 1:1 n 
the poor little sutler* imtie diateiv. pepend 
upon it. mothers, th. j.- i- no mistake about it. 
It cur*** dy*i Mery and diari!;*i regulate- the 
*tomaeh and bowel*, run \v ind enjie. *often* 
the gum-, reduces iiilluinmaiion, and gives 
tone and nerg to the whole system. Mrs. 
Winslow's S»h»THI\<; S YKf'I’ FOR <1111- 
I'kkn Teething i* pi« i-ant to tin* ta*tc. and 
j i* the prescription of •.in-of the oM*-t and b«;-t 
f.-rnal.* mir-e- and phy-iei ui- in tin* I'nit.d 
^tnte*, and i* for -ale hv all druggist.* through- 
out the world. Price 25 cent- a bottle. 
1 y 40. 
^ All Wanting ^ 
A cabinet photograph, the latest sitting, of the 
late I»r. SewnII Tenney, a.* a -•uveiilr, rail at 
OSGOOD’S sTT'Dlo, EI.LsXVOKTH, ME. 
Price, 33 Cents. 
Second Summer Session 
-FOR- 
PIPILS IN EXPRESSION. 
Barkervllle, Lewiston, Maine, .July 10th to 
August 1st!,. l->i. In-truetor-. Howard M. 
Tickuor, \. X! |*i.*t. --or of Kloeutlon, Drainat 
ic Delivery and Critiei-in; -arah V.. Laught-m, Tcarher of Elocution and |*hy-n*al Culture: Ma- 
ri«: Ware Laughton Teacher ot Dels irte >\-tem 
of Gesture and Pantomime. \ Th .roogli and 
Practical Course, on successive VVcioc-day 
mornings will be give a sertt*s ,.i Talk-on K!.m*u 
ti-.ii a* an vrf, p.i pit Oratory, t —.,t tin* Throat 
m Reading and singing F'ur further information 
address M. XV. LAI nllTuV, 
I\v*25 36' Main >t Lewiston, Maine. 
NOTICE! 
Notice is hereby given that unless all proper 
charges due tin* Maine iVntral Railroad i'ompauy 
upon the l* aids hereinafter spec!fled are 
paid before the time of sale herein below noted, 
or unless said board- -hall l»«* otherwise ditqmsed 
of la-fore -aid sal**, tin*re will in- sold at public 
auction sale on Wednesday, June J5th, a. i». l-yn, 
at 11 o’clock and-to minutes v w at the store 
bouse of the late George XV. Fiske.on XVater street, 
in Ellsworth, Mj*1i>»*, a certain car load of hard 
pine floor l*oanU. tougued mid groove*I, contain 
ing s5:m feet. more <>r less, being same consigned 
to Messrs. Ford A Godfrey via sain Railroad Com 
; pany and by said company received at its Ells 
worth station, .June 6th, a I* 1-*:*. Terms an 
S non need at time of sale. Prior to sale property j can be seen hv applicatimi to George D. Crane, 
station agent. Ellsworth. 
Dated May 2lat, a. i». I id*!. 
PAY.SON TI C KER, 
*w25 Gen’i Manager M. C. It. R. 
THE] subscriber herd*} gives public notice to all concerned that he has lieen duly appointed and has taken upon himself the trust of an admin- 
: ist rarer of the estate of Mary A. Davis late i of Ellsworth, in the county «*f Hancock, deceased, bv giving boml as the law* directs; he therefore 
reque sts all persons who arc indebted to the said deceased's estate to make immediate payment and those who have any demands thereon to exhibit 
; the sam«* for settlement. 
I JAMES P. DAVIS. ! ! June 11th, A. D.. 1890. 3w25 j 
Hancock Hall! 
#Just One Night!# 
Saturday, June 21st. 
"A Sweeping A Hit livery where' 
America’s Kllte Minstrel Attraction, 
Tin; (;opAN8. 
1 nder the management of W in. Kveraole. Kee 
ogntxed the world' over a* the greatest producers 
the Minstrel Mage has ever known. The new 
first nart,‘'Welcome Home." "The tiolden Shoe 
Quadrille "The New South." "The AH Arner 
lea lla*e Hall ream." Klahorntc Production of 
J.l>.hOBM \ Vs Merry Magncth operetta. 
THE PRINCESS OF CAMBODIA 
Introducing the roraedinns, 
JOHN AND GEORGE GORMAN, 
And produced under the author’s direction, with 
every attention to detail. The whole performance 
a revelation! And the hand will play 
•#'licscrt< d seau, Jiu cents, oitcfilc iu advance 
at Jov’s Music store Iw&V 
mSi 
—WILL VISIT- 
BOSTON 
-IN ABOll- 
t 
Those I,a;lies oho wish Goods 
no! pronirahle in loan 
can order same 
through him. 
C.LMORANG, 
HNKR HOLMES BKOV. 
Fireworks, Torpedoes, 
l ap Pistols and I aps. 
Cannons, Flags. 
— -»» tii» — 
The Latest and Safes: thing for Ex- 
ploding PaptrCaps, Torpedoes, etc. 
Birds vV: Bird < 'mhos, 
HAMMOCKS, 
-*N|»- 
Croquet Sets. 
Holt’s Variety Store. 
FOURTH SERIES. 
None That Can Compare 
hhii tin 
W nKKS *.«/1 MM U M I. UTi II 
» " \ I «»i: .4 VViM »I». 
every stylo > single plain 
Ranine ail modern attach- 
ments, personal inspection 
skillful mechanics. higivest 
tirade materials 
1 *• .* rm Is‘!*r IIS livu> I >■ S »I 
V VI V >1 'III I \ V ■ s 
»i ;: ■» s: v v > is 
! H'fK V I‘ Tn:T-. -I V «. I'.UI m hm,;vn 
II' V 
WOOD, BISHOP & CO. 
uyv.Noon. Mio. 
To lA-SiililiiTs anil iIumi’ Heirs 
M V\ ■ M ! t. f 
V. ..... V II. 
'I 1 I '!*«•, 
Itu*'*■.»}•• r: h':. VS i| ..... 
15. !.i-!. r. w ;ii; I 
!»»|vM- I ■ ,ii r.-_-4r 1 !•• «, n 
•■e : !• >' A a;. I 
I..;* U'.»t 'll*r» f*.r Hint'll -'li >ul<l 
••OR'! K t>- "H'Tt'.l ru t" •!' list .iu !t In 
I * !'- v :tu I I-:-.-. •• u U ,«h 
I iv w r* I |.. ... .... 
an.! .nr .v i. r« ;• I.- I •. | 
••! ■ •"!.- *1, 111 < I full !.. a I*, i, a tv 
■ 
■ I 
'' •' v alio. .1 u> rr.. r- » Mr 
" t vv a -> 11 | i-i :• -n •• a Hi! a-! ui.r C ■ in 
r». _I .... ... ...I l'|....| ... .11 
refer. Advice five. a -’5 
LAAV A. (OLLHTIOV DEFILES 
-OK- 
Giles fi Drummey, 
flTT'77? TT?V P’*T>7>TTT TvTAT’T 75 A W 
MAIN STREET, EI-t>WORTH, MV. 
A ■! hi titer- ,>i an.I innr. dial** alien- 
tii>n given. 
I.i NUOo|» V. bll.K*. (’llAS II Dltl MMEY. 
HOUSE EOil SALE. 
'1 tu- -uh-eril'er IT» *•« f«•** -ai<- hi* 'tal k bay 
horse, live year- -..mid ai d ki. 1. Inquire at 
th'- e'-rii- r of Wa-hingtnii an I U iter sire* i«. 
■mils II. 1.1.1 \M>. 
Ellsworth, June !», 1>!*i. .’Ivvil* 
uTiTB or >i ti\r. 
IIav "• K \» Court of Probate holdi-n at 
Ellsworfii u ithiu and P>r -aid county, on the 
-ee.iiul W oil;' -day «>l June. A. 1». I-’.*-. 
M'i-E" KIMHAI I.. having present,- I a petHlon nray ing that udmini-tration of tin- estate of 
David Kimball, late of Amherst, in -it county, 
deceased. inie-tate, may be grant' d t-. .me suita 
ble |*erson. Ordered, 
That notice thereof he given to all persons in- 
terested therein,h> puhll-hing a eopv ..f this ..r<ler 
three weeks siicee —ively in the Ellsworth \merl- 
can, >» newspaper printed at Ellsworth, in -aid 
county, prior to tin* secoud Wednesday of July. 
A. I>. isiMi, that tle v may appear a* a probate 
court then to Ik? held at liluchill, within ami for 
-aid county, at ten o’clock in tin* ton-noon, ami 
show cause, if any they have, against the -aim*. 
«» I*, nvim.hui, -Judge of Probate. 
A true copy, Attest —< has. P. !><»kk, Register. 
3v*’j 
At a court -d Proi*ate iioM*-n at L Haworth, within 
ami for the comity of Ham im-Ic, on the second 
We-im-s-lay -*t ili.ir. \ |>. 
J°IIN M ELl.l'i. .irn t executor in a certain in-*, i.inert piirpo: t.ug to be the In-t will ami 
testament ami c «l! :l thereto of 'S'i!!iani Torre v, 
latent !)*-» Isle, in -aid <-o«iutv, deceased. having 
presented the. ime for or-'bate 
I »rd»*r'*d Th m* said John M. Ei!:s, give no- 
tice to all pers ns iidon-dod. !>y -.Vii-iug a copy 1 
of .il '.r-ier t he published three weeks success- i 
ively In the I Isvvoith American, printed at Ells- ; 
worth, tint tin*v mav appear ,it a Probate Court 
to lie held at Klceliiil, in said county, on the sec- i 
oud Wedm-s I ay -f July next, at teii of the dock 
in tltc fnftMiooii, and show c.Yu-e, if any they have, 1 
why the said instrument -h m! not he proved, ap- 
prove>l and allowed as the lark will and testament 
and codicil thereto of said deceased. 
<>. P. Cl SMV.HAM, Judge. 
AttestCh as. P. 1>«»kk, Register. 1 
A true copv, AttestCh kh. p. in irk, Register. 
3w2* 
: 1 
i 
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ATLAS ENGINE WORKS, 
INDIANAPOLIS. IND. 
lyr44eow. 
+ M. GAIXERT. # 
MO MEED TO WASTE WORDS ? 
Here is Our Story Boiled Down to Actual Facts! 
We have sold DRY GOODS here for eighteen years. 
In connection with our branch stores we are the largest consumers of Dry Omnia In 
the State. The enormous quantity we sell gives us superior 
-facility to buy. We gather the ■ 
CREAM OFXOVEIjTI.ES 
-AT ALL TIMES.- 
We only buy direct of Manufacturers and Importers. We carry Gomls and reliable 
Good** and consider poor goods dear at any time. Our prices are as low a' 
those in the large cities: our assortment as good The following 
is a partial list of Bargains 
-A. II 11111114‘I1J-J4* IAll4* Of-- 
WASH DRESS GOODS. 
Special trade in about MOO ids. »f (billies at acts. 
Vngora Wash Suitings, new, at 12 l-2ets. 
Vmcricun Ginghams. Bets. 
Toile the Sorth, 12 t-2ets. 
Heal Scotch, 20cts, 
Vmcriran Sateens, worth 12 1-2 cents, at Dels. 
The best grade, worth 25ets„ at 12 l-2els. 
Real French Sateens, worth :I7 1-2cK at 2>cts. 
Fine Imported Dress Goods 
In ('rerun nml h'\ i‘/i/n</nlirnlcn '|!r'y,'r> 
Our lli“li Novelties in Ihess <*<mn1s 
ir. have 11!! Murk ctl /town. 
JACKETS AKO WRAPS 
\T KKIH(Kl) i’ll I < Ks whm* Hit* assortment is broken. 
\\ r liiivf :nl«lr<l larjjuK to our >took o( 
Draperies, Lace Curtains, Portieres, 
and Drapery Fixtures Pricoa. 
Special—1000 Holland Shades, 
1177// Sprim/ 1,'nllcr. at 
NEW DEPARTMENT: 
STAMPED LINENS. SILKS. PLUSHES. 
Canvas and Embroidery Materials, Plush 
Ornaments, Fringes and Gimps. 
i-i^CIESI LACES! 
-Vn I iiiiii4*n*s<* AssortiiKMit. 
Bargains in Plouncings and Wettings. 
l ift* ! I1 Li hi ! Km*.derie* a- tin* in.*** |**»;-ul.*ir. Wi* hau* them from 
1 '*-r- f*> *-.oo ;***r .ir<l in either White. Mark or ( ream 
* 500 * Parasols, * 
1 iper to *tir •■•M* .ricrs than any dealer bought t!.. in. 
Our Black Hosiery 
U v\ at r t » f i>r \V. >, ;| th t{errn*ilorf dyed good*, the only good* 
fi "i.: n**t stain the feet or underclothing. Prices 
fpon '.’ •* {•. to $1.00 p«*r pair. 
LADIES'dCHILDREirS COTTON UNDERWEAR. 
( a|" r l!i»ii the material can be bought for. 
INFANTS' IjACE CAPS 
in.Ml 25 rents t.» $:t«»J or at one-half what tiny an- usually sold fur. 
Ladies Jersey Ribbed l ndervest at only iocts. 
If > n »a»t tn. s.-st ,i in ..rs. r in th*- w»rl*l, buy a pair of out l*. It a la Spirit? 
>/»**'"> oriin.-r I Ts.-ts at .'.u nuts an*I SI no. it/j'-S|i.-i ial 
trad*- in Fabric Gloves and Mitts 
Flnmid A: Jersey I?Ioiisc^s. 
9 
•"* "* 1 I* * *r 2U..-U at **ur stun-at imir.r prir-s than anywhere; *.f better 
ura.h s lit coo.ls yuu ran tlml a larger assortment at uur Store than 
anywhere, at |.rices u-r low as the lowest. 
$ M. GALLERT. 
SPRING GOODS ! 
" '■ 1,a,V j'.,st reCRivrl,a ,a.r,-" ,t"‘ k of Furniture of all descriptions, Hoorn Paper ami Borders, Curtains, Pictures and Picture frames. Wall Paper from 4 to 4o cents per roll. one «>f the finest lines «»f ('urtains in the city 
together with Willow Ware, Bedding, &c. 
Faints and Oils. 
h-Hil and zinc ami pure linseed oils. Pictures and Picture Frames Artist Materials, all of which will he sold as low as the lowest. 
Caskets and Kobe* constantly on hand 
A. W. CUSHMAN & CO., 
3(1)081A \o. 1 Frunklin SI.. Ellsworth. Me. 
MENTAL a.RNESBVS<7u^>MWEAKNESS.0NLVR| MO 
A NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH! 
One Remedy for One Disease! 
THE WISEST PLAN? What, ho! Invalid poor man’ Stop! Ponder' Which 
‘•for the milliaL T° e,,:rl *he ,Vure of -v,,or/ ‘he uncertain action of remedies prepared 
VHICH lS rUP wia»T pre,»a«-ed whohy and solely lor you? 
‘ 1 
¥ 
Id T? ,  .\:*E."(*SEST PLAN? What, ho! Invalid laborer’ Which Is the wisest nl.n ? ^ne I’ollnr, representing in many rases ten hours* han. lalmr. for a eniall bottle of «,* Y prepared for the million, nr .end a carefully detailed statement of your caw and re ® ’•h, new remedies prepare*! expressly for you? 3  1 ^^SICH IS THE WISEST PLAN? What, ho! Invalid poor man! stop' Ponder' *.1 '""y phv.ician If fttaren, atlptr or alcohol is allowable In medicines best adapted i, ,ocY. l!vc.rcomI.|alnt, and he will exclaim. So! Vet the chief ho I v of hoX na£nt n *;1 'reserve them, is composed of (i,csc deleterious aKent9, Remedies mltT. .1,! ,ree ,rom theni, a« vnur remedic, are compounded Tor von, for Immediate use l.visoo'u ar.or tec, ivtmr vnur examination papers . oo-.uxo- . i.y u» only 
WHieH IS THE WISEST PLAN? What, ho! Invalid stranger' Stop' Pood. ■ 
dn: •;Y?x"vT:rYv:r,v.v;:!i^v^*;;uvv..;",v^.;^lY:^h^^— 
that c<,mpla!mf0rFit|l'n^|nniYh|r"',1,e*eloM fu!!ds YXSJasmS: (SS/lmUtotemenT of^ Wh°"” DN?Yo,Up!'sWEln'tiAaCo:;1|6OIUIn*on 
The Bread Winner. 
A Strong, 
Honest Shoe, 
With soft, pliable upper, solid outer, inner and tap sole; seamless standard fastened: in< two style*. Balmoral and Congress Made in Men's, Boys', ana 
Youths* sues, aiuf manufactured expressly to giv« 
All Out-Door Workers 
the Re«t Merrier for the l.mst Money, 
Ask your dealer tin ** llre««l Inner.*’and 
Nnx e Money. It not keep it. we will send 
you tl ame < » reliable dealer who will supply you, 
as we sell at wholesale only. 
Amos P. Tapley & Co., 
BOSTON, NIAS8. 
dmos24 
To the ll'»n. .fudge ..f I’rohAtc within and for the 
County of Hancock. 
Tut: undendgm d t.*org. K K. nt.of Buck-port. tu -aid county, guardian ot IVrcv 1. Kent, 
minor heir of Matli'la d lx- ut, late of -aid Bucks 
port. d» ceased, respectfully re■present* that -.1 
minor i* seized and po->e—ed ot the follow: 
de- ln real estate. i/. an Interest in the home 
*tead of the -all lab Matilda.!. Kent, situated 
2nd utreet In -aid Buck-port. That -aid e-tat. •. 
unproductiv >• of am twnetit to said minor and that 
it will be for the InbieM of -aid nun. r tb.o 
the -ame should be -old and the pro. red- .-cun | 
on interest <»r other wl«»e used for tii«* Iwnelit of -aid 
minor, he therefore pray* your hoi or that he may 
bo authorized and empowered agreeably to law 
.sell above de-erlbed n al estate or sueh part f 
St a- In your opinion muv be expedient 
l.M'Ki.i I Kim 
dune 11th, K. f». I-'.**. 
ST A I K OK MAINK 
f| v mi m 'k *h At a Court <*f Probate lull it 
hMj*worth oil tl second Wednendav of dune, 
l*l*>. 
«»n the petition a fore-aid, <>HM Hi l-. Th it u>> 
tire be given by nuldl-hiug » ■ of .-aid petttb 
with this order lliereon. thr. c week- *ui ■ \. 
lu th.- Kllaworth \inerienn, a new-paper printed 
In KU*werth. that al per-m- Interested may at 
t«Mid -i tl s.t Wednesday of duly next, it 
t i.nrt "I Probate to be holden in Bluehiil, an t 
shew cause. If any w hy the pra\er of said p. ti 
tlon should not be gr tilted. such notice t< be glv 
eu before -aid. court. 
O I* ( I XMX'.HAM, dli-lg. 
\tte-t Cll.x* P IM.KK, Itegl-t.T 
x fr .< > op \'t. -t ll i- P. IU>KK, lb .lsicr 
At ,i n i.'t *'l Pt ■•bu.tc b Id. n at KIN Worth w it 
an for tu« county *»t iuim ***** on cneroi 
Wl-ll '. V I » 
At H V *. I 11 1 in n.inuMl r\v‘">*f*>r •>( -r 
vv .! im! tr-ta i■ I i'p M w it.:.it. 1- 
worth. in -ahl >»uiit v, •!•-<r I. hnv ii»>r j>rr«rrT. ! 
thr -.nut t pi nt atf 
Ur l.it '!. that tin -ahl \ * H i., rth 
1 iitithf to all pfi-tiii- niti n -tfl, hv au-ln* a > 
i of this or'lf h in' |tiihll-hf'I thr* w k- «nm 
I ■< v !i; t h ,. w t h A 'la rtf I.. pi! ilftl at P 
worth, that t’ in.n apt:»r u! Piohfiti- * oiirt 
It tn l‘1 at Hlufht'.l In -ahl .nil tr on thr 
'•ml W f*tr.f-hiv I .In'. M \t. at t* ii of tin k 
in tin- form a>. 1 h"".v a i-r ’? an* they h.i 
win th.- -.*•{ lu-trummi -lumM j»r*»v 
i proVf'1. if).I allow* .1 a* thf i.-t-t will Mint tr-t.nm t 
j of -ahl 'parft-ftI 
• » !’ I NMM.II \ M,.lli'l;t 
\th-t Hh I* I>ohk. lictfl-t* 
V trur X" -t » H *- P l'"HK, Kogt-trr 
Jw.V't 
\ t rt f P If ,* 
rtll'l fo* thf ft..,nt1. of 'll »l, .. k oil the.Ii 
H la > nt- \ I 1 
rp»l'»M \ M' »si \ n I Ii > 1 
:• 
of Ktlrn In -ai ■•■•I. nt x ••• .;•*.• I, ha v; n „• 
•••I thf -am*' fo? | it- 
M-l. ■-. •:.!! P >: .• -at M- ii,.' 
ti"t;' ■* to ail |»«r-*n, ni. :• la » ! 
till nf l*T »' ■ he t*,te *• W'ft'k- -’.••• 
I a X 11:. pr nt. sis I 
wort.'i. that thf ■ i'. ii it a Pi ■ 1 
1 'if 1' 1 t Itlurhi.. ;■ 1 n. ti »•. oil ! > 
XX t-■! :ifv la s -f .1 *.«• w v I, .1 t. i. o 
fotfi.oi.il tituI -'n » au-e* if n 11'f v 
th. -a: in-truin* lit -1 -!! »»• -t ,«■ 
»•«!. ai:-l ovr* ■! ti.f a-t at !. ■ 
«» IV IAMM.II \ M I 
\ ? — t « lit- P iM.i.i,, 1;, 
V t \tt.--t ii v- P I**>hit. l;. .. 
\ti P: i' i. P 
ami for tin- munty of II.m- ••< k, ti.f 
XX .-Ii,. -1 \ l» 
E|»V\ II. HIX N t .I'll in-f.runie-t t •* w | 
t.«t i';.fiit f p. 
fi.i.nt 1 If ft a l, f pr if. 
• >:•'!.•!•••!. rii.it th. r II 1 
mAh to ali p.-r- it. r< ml .. 
of thl- .If'!.t.. pi. -• I th'. 
i tv*;'- it! thf hi a o 11 ‘, \o h 
w ■ rtt at th.-v ina\ *| > a P- 
to hf •! at P. i. .-I 
•met W flu. I u, »• ■. s 
! <To* k In thf fo-* [j... at w 
j ha r, w hv tl -a -l n M i.in. nt .-!. i...r 
j-r--'. r-l, appr.-v !. u. i. W 1 I.. -t 
t*--fan;.-n -f ,... 
HP* PXMNi.ll \M. I 
Xt. t « II v- P ■»: | ■ 
\ true ii *- !■ >hu K <i •• 
X t a -■ •: 11 rt P ..it iff- w \* 
a I.., ih.- f Han- » k. 
XX ■ o! ,! \ | 
AN N 1 p h xi P Ii X II.1 ;m \. uti1 lain i»* t 11 *■ 111 p it pi -rt n fct to t.« >(,. t-t 
1 ai.'I t.'-tani.'i.l -f — * i,. J, ,o,, ■. :ai. 
: In -al oi.i -» a-* <1. h i. pr*--» 
-am.' f..r pro'.at*- 
! < 'Mi r.' !, that th- ! X > ! •• 
lift to a.; p* -. i: !•■■■;- n, f 
Jilt- of'hr to Ilf I'M III- Wff K- 
iv li thf I. : '.th A t. !,:h.- 
1 w ortli, that in. in i| | ■ at a P .. 1. rt 
to !.. I,.;.; it p, ,. o •.«: ■.t *r 
•■ml W. ‘!fn-— I ■ .1 \t t* 1 ■ t 
I In thr for.'i-.i11. -; w i. 
1 w 1.. tt u.i !■, -iri in. .'..r. ■ t. 
pro 1 ami a vv t-1 thr •, * t. -l n ? 
! of -a;, I I. I 
«> l'.( 1 XNINi.llXM I 1 
A"- -f • II v- P 1 ;u l: »■ 
\ true- tTt. 4 M v- P 1 i;k, ih > 
vv :. 
Vt a oiirt f Pi '• ». at I s. m iv 
a ■! for t.f »|.,s 
W ."li.f-i .v \ i. 
XT X I II AN1I p V|. 
11' 
t«--t..i" (.I .IV, U N. 
KiSwortl 1 
• »r .0-0 1 ,al V. N X. 
ho!'.. If* ail p. -oil- i.i 
of th:- or'l.-i I., if | -! 
n. ;«, thf h •• \ 
worth tl»,.t tiie- n, ap|-. ir at 
ht- hi- :• t at Hill. | 
\\ iv .* \r ni u n 
ti- ton'ii -h. a l v 
w 1 tin' ! -»: 1 
i pr*. 1 :»«,-! .: -n 4 thf i-r a 
..[ ,.,nl I. o. I 
O P 4 t V N J N i, 1 f XXP 
X -• » Ii V-. P 
! ^ tr a x ii * — 
Aw „hr. 
ry III. 1 
ami ha- taken upon h •• 
I Mi ator of the* -tat. ..j II I 
| !..'li|i|-!...|i. in th-- II 
fiiH-.l, hv if jv; [,/ ! o 
j th.Trforr !• .. -r ■. ; 
to thf -a:-i f. t-a-. •!'- •• 
pay tnrnt. a ml tho-« vv h r. 
oil tt. .*\h:P:t thf -a:n. 
III Nil's X! P1.: -III 'N 
■l':m- lltl), X I)., P- A 
Til P -ul.-t hrr lu-r. 1 foil. *1 Ill'll that -lie- :*• 1 
ami ha- tak. n up'.n hrr-. f 
of thr ia-t will amt t. -• XX 1 I .<* 
late* ..f K ,t.o. « 11 
ceased, by giv b*g t ■*., *| 
therefore 
tJie said deceased'- -t :.• r.• j. 
nient and tho-i- u ,.r. -...1;.. ■* 
thereon to exh 
» ! \ KIM A I II< * M \ > 
June 11th. \ I» 
TH 1. suliMTiter ■ r• I concerned that he ! du a,-j I.:. 1 
and hn-taken upon h.m-« r th* tru-i >1 
tin tut .tate of Thoi > 
of * Irian.I. tn th. .i II — i. 
by gtvtng bond as t ? w t-. .• t* *ie 
reqm sts all pei »oii-« !, •. d. 
| h estate to make min.*j :•* v: -1 
those who have .i n> demands t \h;l it the same f..r settlement. 
(. E«» M AMIN 
May 14th, A J>. 1k«>. lw 
Til K su'.s. rlbcr her.-hv give- public n *ti. e ail eoneerned, that ho ha-he, n duh appoint. I an*l has taken upon himself, the tru-r of an \.|- 
nilnlstrator of the estate "f lh.. h, late d IVnobseof. It, the eon nt V of lit" ..k de 
cea-ed, by giving bond us the law directs, he therefore request- all persons w ho are indebted to 
the -aid derea-. d -tab to make Immediate 
pa> ment, and tlm-c w ho h:tv. n,\ demand U re 
on to exhibit the same b*r -.-ttlenient 
Id TIIHU. I HILUKOoK. 
June 11th, A. I». ;wj., 
Messenger’s Notice. 
OFFICE OF THE .HIIKH1FF OF H4\c«»CK CMMNTV. 
STATE OK MAINE. 
H 4NCOCK, —June lltll, A I». 1*1*11 
THIM 1-to give notice that the dti, *|r,> ■: ev A i». I slit i, a Warrant in liis*b\em\ was i- 
sued out Of .the -Ml t ot |. solve!..'- -aid < Uto 
tv of Ham ek. ge.u-t the «-I ..f h.n < 
» of Tn 'bm, In said ••*.; ,( II 
"•H’k, ad jwdy. I*, be m. lu-.ila ,-,.i debtor on peti- tion *.f sun! *• V. | id- *e 1111 ■' n IS lie.1 on the 
dl-l day "f M:t \ !*. •!*... ». I. i, dal later- 
e-t of, claim* ,s ..tiu-u'ed rhnf the pa i, nt 
of any debt- r*. a .< s.,i I 
debtor, and the ti,in-;• :,i. | ,,j tl*. .,r„. 
pen by him are ‘oil.; *«. u.ai ting of the creditor of s.-d d, r< , , ,. tj„ ,r i, i,ts 
an. eho^-e.me or more i-ume<-of I ,-mte, W-II be held if a court Of ,-ohem i,.,|.len 
at the Crol-ate court ro..«,, hi IP •, m -aid 
• onutv no W edne- t;,^ the'.Mhda; .! \ |>. 2 o’clock in the afternoon tdven un- 
der my hand the date first above wrdb ,, 
UK l» I Kli M hen IT a- Messenger of the Court of Insolvenrv 
for sai l Countv of llanrork- »w _'4 
THE subscritier hereby gives pul>1 e notice to all eoneerned, that he has been duly appointed and has taken upon himself th* trust «»r execu- 
tor of the last will and testament of Newell 
Osgood, late of fiurrv, in the countv of ttair 
nock, deceased, by giving bond as the law db 
recta; he therefore requests ail persons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to make ini me 
liate payment, and those who have any trame- ll*' demands thereon to exhibit the same for set- 
Llement. 
REl'BEN (; OSGOOD. 
June 2nd. A. T». IMHO. :ivrZ\ 
ATTENTION! 
All pcr-.>i.-Indebted t*. me by note or account 
jr.‘ requested to call at mv office in Masonic Rloek, state Room No t. and nettle. Office 
■onn» from 3 to 5o’clock 1* M 1 -hall be prepar- wl Ui .settle all accounts until JuIv 1; after that 
late all unsettled ar ouits w III lx* left with a law- 
yer for collection w ithout further notice. 
A N N F t, REE LT. 
Ellsworth, June 3, ls90. Sw23 
ESTnQI.ISHED 1B65. 
— /fj 
AP2THECARY • 
,t1i 
Ellsworth. Me. 
jyri 
USE DR. CRAIG'S 
Original kidnn \ Lit rr Cure. 
( lit»W \ l*l \^TKKh AM) imu 
I'" I:■«- v 'L' I.iHiti!:. t.« !.««• f«r 
rV. w in K: vf | ,-,s | foi.i. 
laintaiiiil Hn.»tt \rt«.tn‘n« om|\ i>yv- 
t ari'iS In tl i-k> i<>hm .m * «»r:^ j,.* .. r.■: ..n!> 
*';,ln<' at l.H»T Cun* that n ill iv»t«*rv\ow t<> 
jH-rf«-.-t alth 
All I-vin- fso 
C. B. R. A. 
Tie Craie Meflicii Co., 
1’ A S» A I< N .i \rl In mi 
LINIMENT 
iillke Any Oilier. 
As nai h 
For INTFRNAL a*. I ATI IIN % I. ti»o. 
Many j-s ; .• r. kn-w tJ -v 
Tbs l£:rt Vairfil 7i-:.- Irrri. 
* 1' •- ':v, ‘v 4 r.*ni> .-v 
Itmtirhi i«. >•< um It to-nm i-m M 
J «U4h. < niarrh «»Uv Ihurrh in, N .. f. >- I> :it 
R*ly or I.imtm. li.rtmmir- uts. srnN 
and Rrui~ *. Roll. < .dl Ya: ■ n, k 
mad'- Price, »i* j--m i.*i t. n $. Kxi r»‘»ni 
prvt^id. L S. J dlNSoN SC", It.-! n. Maui*. 
Iyr4<i«rn;2'l"r3-!i> 
YOl'F VONEY REFUNDED 
1: .! fa. «to I ■**•!«• tit you 
w a* 
?' J <•:. t licide 
v per. Try if. 
ar* dTytl.e 
Non*,iv Medicine Co., 
Nm»a*. M«. 
*■ i»\ ALL : EALKHS 
A ili tiiii: niiui w 
I Pave u"*-• l Hmw n Ii.-Vit K. f in 
m> famih f >r s*>nn- tmn m, m U*r it 
to 1 -<• :i aluaPlo me >!r 
F \ 11 \ \ l«*i:Ti! 
N »rw:tv M«- 
1 rf Jinn 
,.r..h«• 
s. 
.. r» J: 1 '■ 
«sr* •- .• 
I.—- : 
r"' *■•’* H TC 
diet® f ,i#.o 
««>*• r‘ Vi «-—* 
‘'•r 1. o4»- j«1* 
IggggBS®* 
6mos41tr j«>rw nrui 
RAIIAMS MICRttBE KILLER 
Cures All D seases. 
The f T «• -VV!1 
of M ■ ti « « the M 
ej-«.!<• K m :th *.'■«••} 
* !’. ARTI E T! W *:* M 
\\ < 1-E Mia. \ 
l:«»M "\ M Ml! »• H II. )-.hf, r::.. 
I: Mi.M I**. M d. 
Mi Ml \ IV KIRK li- 
lt Y 4.ISM V Aul.ur 
Ellsworth Price Current. 
CmKRIcTKI* WKE.KIY 
-T t;i.. I ». Isle. 
Fi<-ur —per til > 2--4<‘ 
Super. 
XX, 4 a 60 
Choice. .25* 60 
Hu- K* ! st .t 
Gratae. per 
(U. ak. B« p«r lb .7 
J' .rk. •'* 2 
Veal—per lt» .10a.25 
Koa»t*. 
Beef. Corned per .4< * 46 
Plate. 50*.'»6 
J* rk*-«l. >.'» -*»• 
T.rurue, -V nip. 1.26 
Pork—per lr 
|-awl—peril* rt.l 1 r » 2»' 
PI* • Keel * »•« -i.'a 
Tripe—per « ■> .In 
llama— p» It 1 !' 
Mutton—per !•' x 
Lamb—per :» -t * a..'l5 
Butter— perl rjx 20 
Hairy. I'.?.' Hay— pe- 12. .*14.00 
Creamary, H.o p*r b 
Chet**—per ’.b 12* H*-nl» ««ras», 2 <*0 
E***— |t K--1 1 I/"' 
Kire—per It. '♦'■a <* « «« »■r--per It- .10 
Pkcklea per „i»: •-» W --t~p*-r rd— 
Olive#—p* jt Hrv Hard, Ibt'AiJd 
(Yacked Wheat- ; :b '* Hry s-dt. 2.00*3-00 
oat Meal—per .t* "■> a.—jwr t. r. 
Meal—per bu >?"'*, * 75 
Corn—p* bu '*'25 
Barley—i*er bu 7 |. .!• 6-V.aT.iO 
Oata—per bu 4-. J.-p-r M- 
CiMton Seed—per Pa*. 1 ■'*' H» k. ".4*»al '• 
Short*—pt-r t»«* 1.' >p; ! o » 
Fill* Feed—per -z 14- P 12.<«*a35.00 
App'-es. dr.ed ‘--a b ■* M- 
Green—per bbi 4 *» (dar. iJitrj 3 25 
poultry—per lb— -ne. 2 lo 
Turkey*. -• N 1 1 41’ 
Chickens, •- t«. 90 
Hens. 1. ■ 'e-ards- j- M— 
V^retat.1. » per'•!. Kit.a rut:e 25.(0 
Potatoes *-r bu 1 -prue* V. 1. l.VuO 
ftquash-p« ’.L *4 i-ar Pine, -'45 t*1 
Beets—per lb '4 Extra Pine, 40.00 
Cabba*e—per lb 4 Laths—per 14-- 
Ou |OM pur 1 -50 
lie a ns- bcr bu 3.50*4.'* Naha—per lb .04a <C 
Sausa*e—per lb • ement per Cask 1.50 
B<>lo*na. .12 i.une—per < **k 115 
Fish—perlb— k— per M a«t*12 0 
Hrv C-od, -O'.a ■ u .> Lead—per lb (Ha (0 
Pollock. 4 Hides—per lb-- OX 4 
Salt —per ca .70* *• < w. .03 
Hairy—per box 20 • «.t >kins.— green ga.60 
Oil— per *ai— Pelts, .25 • 1.00 
Linseed. T.i w—per lb M a.<6 
Kerosene. ]<►& is h'>Uftb, <-2 
Sweet Potatoes per lb Tried. .06 
Wool—perlb 22a.2* 
—On Tuesday of this week. Hancock Pomo- 
na <irange held a v ery interesting meeting 
with the Grange at Lumoine. The meeting 
was well attend- <1 hy delegates from various 
towns in the county, and the proceedings 
were, we hear, very enjoyable throughout. 
Several were present from ihi- ity. We hope 
the offlcials w ill furnish us w ith an early re* 
of the proceedings. 
Booming Winter Harbor.—A party of 
gentlemen from Philadelphia. New York and 
Boston, passed through tb*- city Saturday even- 
ing on tbeir way to Winter Harbor. They 
traveled in two Pullman ears, which were at- 
tached to the regular train, and they will re- 
main at the Harbor for two or three days. The 
gentlemen are meml»ers of the Gouldsboro 
Land Improvement Company and are boom- 
ing Winter Harbor as a summer resort. Its 
property consists of over five thousand acres 
of land situated upon Grindstone Neck and the 
Hehoodic Peninsula, in the town of Goulds- 
boro, st Winter Harbor, and the metnlters are 
making active efforts in its bebal'. They have 
been looking over the prop* rty and will return 
to their homes the middle of the week. 
Advertised Letters. 
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tTlir (i'llsluovtl) ^mrriran. 
I*tihli»h«d Thursday*. 
Oilier- lM and J'J State Street. 
City and County. 
\ Welter 
j Thursday forenoon Alice Weber of 
Kll*worth Falls, left her home to visit that of 
her unde as she had promised the day before, 
hut for some reason did not go directly to hi» 
house, and coming w here two roads met, chose 
the one leading to the river al»out fifty rods 
away. Not returning home a- soon as expect- 
ed. inquiry w -- made and it w as found that 
she had not been to her uncle’s. Search was 
it once begun w hich resulted In finding her 
»*ap» which had been thrown loosely about 
her shoulder-. Later her body was taken 
from the water. II* r gn at love for the water, 
exhibited from infancy, had doubtless led her 
to the river bank, and her adventurous spirit, 
which w a- one of her strong characteristics, 
led her to venture out on a small boom 
fastened at one end to the bank. Several rea- 
sons could t»e given for her falling Into the w a- 
ter. The boom w as small and difficult for a 
man to walk, and for a lady extremely danger- 
ous She might have Imndizzv looking at 
the sw iftly flow ing water beneath her. or from 
a sudden alta* k *»f heart trouble, to which -he 
w a* subject .might have fail* n from the log and 
the iurrent l*ore the body down river, several 
rod-. 1 he cape w inch dropped ort as she fell 
*v i« found hanging partly on the boom and 
part ly In the w ater. 
M!-s \V« her w as known and respected by all 
and loved by her many friend*, -die i»o*aea*ed 
a very cb-ar. original mind and was a lover of 
beautiful thoughts. A pretty poem was taken 
from the pocket of her an — which she had 
ped from a magazine. >be wi« a member 
f the <1. VI and W ! be greatly missed, 
not only for the cheer lent by her presence, 
but i,-o f«.r Iter run int* lit<-tiih! pow» r-. The 
grief strh ken family have the deepest sympa- 
11 > of this community in their bereavement. 
Main fn* nds wl mourn her -ad death. 
11m K« In r< iiiih'ii Will. 
T wi if : ■:« t* Ib-v. l»r. T* nn«v has 
Ii i'ii : d b-r |>i d' lie. It makt tin fo]- 
U 
1 Mi- ; I'll'. !. Wife of l:. v. 1> 
H a \, r -In might 
" •' k« or Ji «u*» In 1 
.ft f w i. !’.« •• -?.»•••* m.ght ; •—« 
>!•:., I :. s'- *•. toll trrnt \. 
fru-t. ••• d l' lt-.j i. l*-t w .«n In r-. ,f 
at.-! 'v' -i-*4 r* n-1 ll. I. u. ami hi* 
i. tit. : ii- Mother \\ i.ltam ; to 
>i i.. « ■ -Miin..i x know n i- 
-r I :i• \. to M 
a :• f.» 1 > lhl"'Mi|r||l fnidoTthi-ill-tltU- 
to M < !;-tr it t y, W h 
•I ‘i I- 11 r- f f -' it u witow- ml 
i-li.lnn -i i: ii'-’-r-. ?■**': t.. hi- 
In J 1 o xv. M •! M I'Mi- x. Ii ■» inti ;» -t in 
: of uni x\!■ ii Ur him-- ttii-r» '»n. 
•*. t* *!• ;• 1 XX .-I n 4 !.• *111-1 >411- 
1 XX !.. \ H XX In- I »I. I Mil X oVX ll. 1 
•’xx -.-..i uf; mm! tin remainder of 
-tat 
0 I. -xxorth. >1 urn-, to !••■ xxlnniv \p.-n>hd in 
in*! j -i -trtaM. and (-• rinam nt 
par-ot,a_-. f.-r tin- pa-tor of-aid -oei.tx. He 
Ii:i*i t- !.:- \* uto! ?.. I... d -a,.i ri-inaindi '- 
rtl»-1 k j ! ’, a 111* !ix -t< -1 UtiT’. r> p.ltre-1 b\ 
-■ >• let x *o pa' for -u h par-oli.i^r. M r-. 
\ I i :11• ? x xx ifi ! I. A Kill* x j- i;~ 
po:n!i d --o. \. • -utor of tin- xx n \rept in 
r• i: •! *•. :;N. -,a. *t to rK:r-t « 
a.:,; .. t\. in xx !, i. a. Kmi-rt i- 
apj-aint* ■! »-*-\-■ ti'or. xx ith tin* n <jue-t that 
no U*bd 1»« r* *jUired. 
1 in I’, -tot, //. of .uni tx ; rint* 
I 
a f: x, * xx r-. in and f* tna of * hi Na- 
t }*!. I am otln-r- a-k> t« h auti 
j M V ait:,.i M. A \ erx, fornn r !y 
u! 1 x. 1 xx o ..im.it rv\ ro- 
d i;t : !,»• -k- " ! 'i xx o arc -ur** our 
1 •' » 
Mr-. Martf. M. Av. rx -, : x p. -d a hr.:.- 
N 
pc. '.a. x i| |: xx ii xx h>.. tint hr'Dif m il, 
a: ■ -ax- ! Jl> I,. ’!,• «v. r> .-f f -.. :■!, a’.d •.in- 
i’ .in ! f-.-du. i* U. 
ilati to Hi ill by 1 
i.- -- I. i-p* ?. M !•• n -In- talk-, tin- 
i.-t:di*r*f.it«-i- i- -‘.ti t tha* -l». :- rx 
ti.;i• !i ... Ii ! h" for. -hr :» -loin :*11 In * 
of ii. ,f !«-. \- a tf f.»nu -p<- .*■ r -Ii*- 
;- xi-r x :iiti n -1 in.-, r* iniudin.' «*••. a-mnaiix 
AI: 1.x, tn< il l xx: h t h.- promi-*- «.f 
,j-ii. d.,\ p -- i,_ Mr-. 1. x rm-.r- 
axx.r. H r- i;.- -h r of mind that «*.k« 
:. -U.it I-X erx ?!: :||_* to .1 a-f «n -. that 
1m .._ on. .,f h. fax it.- pMa-r-. 1' ha- -'ll 
lid of In that In pr- id. l, .x. a.xx ix- 
Ik*oii art-toi rat but hr, prin- ipl*- all for 
d* in* r, -in !'• from M nr 
thri-.- war- -ii,- »ou.',- inxaii, at. organi- 
zation xx ith xx !r !. -:,i-• oual t!. -r “U^'h > *\tn- 
; -.11,; •,. f• rt : N ,t I. -• 
4 to v\ I... h -‘ i- n _ d- .. d 
I., r f m- haxiiu; ’•• n « n-t intlx. for month-. 
x it, ; I, reidt 
-lion- ! 
-j-- ikin_r x.rx oftm in tin x.nln.* »t d ff.nr.t 
xtafln riu_r-. xx h-re In r arm -t w-*rd- have 
ha-f.-rmd tin format --l. -*f !• o.x kmdn ■! illb-. 
In »o*l Qfttant 
tin- in -ra -■ n-> in •• in •• ::n; r. — 
• d. and im>n / mpr.--. n-. 
o' .Tl.:n_ h-i' f. rii: i-t x\ iup. 
ami x ariah.i- -h-id-.vx I- tir htirirm .xx ratti»-r 
T:■ .ir; to oi. rn h.-r- f xx 'b ; •nit- of detail 
in tin- wo!>;. i.t- of < rononr.. 4* iopnn nt. 
Resolution of Respect. 
nr.\. n NNi V. 
I h* f< .xx;11^ n-o ntioi ititrodmad by 
If* X ! *! I at if. ,III.lla II.- iof 
H.»i, iv 4 ... 4 oi,.;. _ p ion a < onft-retne at 
1 »♦-. r I- vx a- un nitm-u-lx ad-.j t. <|: 
II '. It ll M- pl'M-.d <i..d t remove 
*- dr.iih i.ur x.inr t' an ! b.-loved 
if. -• XX ! III:. I *. l •.: 
/. I .* thi- < onfi r» tn-« <1*-.r* to 
p ■ -i, >>rd it- or.,t,-fiji appr. rja*loti of th** 
ri 
■ ;n u- mi :i. mx .,f our :r. h* -. un! our 
d fh x xx h l.a- !•> ell -o 
•f'• i, in i._- .-I :In- onf« r- in 
-i. — »,, t, ind },, .j,) ;tm -i._* u- no more. 
A C?rd. 
Th- :. f !. i -‘ > .. Kit.ran” 
"f w-.u.-i «xt*-D-l tim r heartfelt 
thank* to the foliow i»;g i. tin 1 en- aid g> n- 
t.-meu w ! * have so ; nished the library 
an l add* d tnu-li to il-iute: •. by tb-ir gemr- 
k»:~Mi«s F. B. 
IlihekM t 1; Mis- Lu< ia Kimball of 
4 lit- i_'o. < apt. B. '■ i. I-'. 4 md:geof Brookiiu*-, 
Ma.--.. < ai*t. Kobert Adam- of Montreal, 
4 ail.: la. Mr. Albert vrv.-n» of BiUehill, Me., 
and lb* I.. 4t». V. ,-oi ietv, of Biueliili. 
<>n Sunday lust A. li. !»«-vereux, F-<j 
a va 1. .;■«• in a very umi-uai way. 
In tin- m<rmng that day Mr. 1 n-vereux. a4'* 
oinpanied by t. « v\ ife. -tart* <1 w itli their team 
n- drive to Franklin to visit their daughter. 
'I be horse w. nt all right until shortly after 
pas-iug 4 raukiin road station, >hen he made 
a sudden spring and started to run. Mr. I>ev- | 
ereux -<k»u h:.tih-d him up. hut shortly after 
h* w as -. eii t<> -tagger and then he fell in the 
ro.. i. .]• ad. Mr. Devereux says that hi- hor-** j 
wa- dead when he -tru< k the ground. He | 
know s of no reason for the animal's sudden ! 
death, uni*»« it might be the rupture ofa 
blood v es-el. 
Card of Thanks. 
The undersigned desire to extend their most 
sincere thanks to the fri< uds and neighbors, 
and to the members of th>- High school, espec- 
ially to the class of >1*. all of w hom so kindly 
assist* d them in the hour of their great be- 
reavement. 
Mk. am* Mrs Timothy Bkk.sn.uian, 2nd. 
HI Is worth. June 16. '60. 
A Card. 
We wish to render our sincere thanks to the 
choir and the many friends and neighbors who 
so kindly assisted and sympathized with us in 
our bereavement, in the loss of our beloved 
wife and mother, aud f<»r the many tokens of 
respect shown her in her sickness and death. 
Luther Hapworth. 
Laura A. Moore. 
Hkkhkki E. Hapworth. 
—While the Maine Central officials were at 
Bar Harbor on their recent visit of inspection, 
the following time table for the summer boats 
was decided upon to take effec t June 30: The 
steamer Sappho will leave the ferry, connect- 
ing w ith Boston train*, at 7:40 a. M., 5:00 and 
6:40 p.m., arriving at Bar Harbor at 8:15 a. 
m 5:35 and 7:15 p.m. The -ame steamer 
will leave the ferry at 11:40 connecting with 
Bangor train, and arrive at Bar Harbor at 
12:20. Steamer Sebenoa w ill leave at 11 :*0 
for Bar Harbor via Sullivan, Sorrento and 
Hancock Point Steamer Sappho will leave 
Bar Harbor at 5:45 and 10:30 a. m. and 3:15 P. 
M. via Hancock Point, Sorrento and Sullivan, 
and steamer Sebenoa at 4:40 p. m., connecting 
with trains for Boston. 
— A tine assortment of flower-pots, yellow 
ware. etc., has just been received at Holt’s 
! variety store. 
A married man once said : “I would ratli- 
er ho d a currycomb argument with the heel* 
of a mule than to beat my wife three straight 
games of euchre, or say a word against Brut* 
> eels soap." 
— Don't fail to see "The Boy* iu Blue**. It** 
coming. 
— Mr. W. F. Stanwood is improving in 
health. 
The Woman’s Relief Corps gave an ex- 
cellent supper at Grand Army Hall last Friday 
evening. 
— Mr. Ldmon Kuo has added a new am) very 
pretty door to the entrance of his residence on 
State street. 
Workmen are engaged In piping the w ist 
I side Grammar school-house for water. 
—Mis* Kva Aikeu returned home last week, 
after a visit of a month to relative* in Bucks- 
| port. 
—The Lamoine and Mount Desert Island 
ferry-boat will commence running on or about 
June 15. 
— Mr. Fred Joy of New York city. Is spend- 
ing a few days with bis mother. Mr*. David 
Joy. in this city. 
Frankie Haynes of Fast Dedham, caught 
at Green Lake, on Saturday last, a salmon 
weighing ten pounds. 
— Mi** Harriet Shaw of Bar Harbor, is re- 
ported to have received an offer of $1,000 for 
her thoroughbred saddle horse. 
—Thirty-eight thousand landlocked salmon 
fry have just been placed in Reed’s I’ond from 
the salmon hatching station. 
A post-office ha- been established at North 
<*rhnd, Hancock county, and William I*. 
White ha> been appointed i>ostnia*ter. 
Mr. I>. II. Swan of the famous restaurant 
at Maranocook, i- to manage the new hotel to 
bo opened June 20. near the Inion station in 
Portland. 
Mr. G. N. Black, accompanied by Messrs. 
C. B. and II. \. Pitman of Boston, is spend- 
ing a few day at hi* residence in this city. 
— L. A. Lermond. who was confined to hi* 
house for several day* by illne-*. I- now able 
to Ik* out again and attend to business. 
— I. L. Emery. Esq., has sold hi* farm at 
Last Dedham, to Messrs. Newell Wilson of 
that | hr.-, and Irving Tar box of BiUdeford. 
— \ M. Foster, w ith a crew of twelve men, 
1- building a barn, 33x 35 feet, on land at 
Reed’s Brook, recently pun hast'd by Dr. W. 
M. Haines of till- • ity. 
Don't forget America's Elite Minstrtl at- 
trition. the Gorman*, to be at Hancock Hall, 
on Saturday evening of this week. See adver- 
tisement in another column. 
M-». T. A. Crabtree and son of Bangor. 
wh-< have been vi-iting friends in Last Surry 
and Franklin during the last three week-. 
t a few div- iu this city the first of the 
week, on their way home. 
In- Hat >, k < Conference of Congre- 
_■ >• < hunhe* held it* annual meeting Inst 
week with the F irst Church of Deer I*!e. 
K«-' c F. W. Hubbard of tin* city, was 
■ ho., n Moderator. 
Mr mii ! Mr*. II Park* r of Dorchester. 
'1 *»» w ho have been visiting In Kllswortb 
and Bluehill, returned home last week. Their 
’ittle *on. Willi*. will sje nd the aumtiier with 
relative* in thi- city 
Hon. (»eo. M. Warren, the n* w < oll*.tor 
•>f < u*tom* at Ca-;in* was Installed Into that 
office. June 1. lb ha* not yet made any 
« hang* * in the subordinate ,,ffi IhI- In hi* 
district. 
C "!e<-tor lloj.kin* ha« obtain*.! perrni — 
<n from the -century of the Tr* :t*urv to 
sup; !y the i*»om*housc building with water, j 
Mr. J. P. I. dridge has the contraet to pipe the 
bu ling. 
Refrigerator car* for the shipment of, 
meats, poultry, eggs, butter, fruits, etc., are, 
now nttached to all through fr« ight trains over 
th* M iir( entral lea\ ing th. principal station* 
on tt* *• «tein f**r B<**?on. 
— II -gin* A Dunn of thi* city have recently 
competed a beautiful granite monument of 
very *> mm« tr ii proportion*. for Mrs. < ha*. 
\ Inga::- Bar Harbor, to be erected ov« r 
her hu*har. grave In the cemetery at Salis- 
bury ’* » «*\e. 
Tin F. t-t» rn >urtmiKtal ( ompany of Bath 
has pur* t. i— -1 the ninety foot steamer. \Viut« r 
liat!*or. w liieh has b> t-n running in Bar llar- 
1 .r w it- r*. -h* w ill !»• u*ed a* a transfer 
boat iMtw'i-cu Bath to P**»ot!ibay and the I — 
Samis. 
—To* Bar Harl*or A'* >r<l *ay»(’apt. Abram 
<» i f Fli-t iiIh-ii. aged eighty-four year*. 
I t* bu.it this spring with \- ry little help a 
w* tr. and now witli only a small boy to help 
h'uj. ’• n l* it. In two day* be cleared twen y- 
tw dollar*. 
b'-o-rnur Burleigh ha* ma«le th* follow- 
g noiii at n* N itary Public F’lmer P. 
>;•••!! ’1. Deer I* t Justices of the Peace and 
V'i 'turn P. P. <«ilmor>. Dedham; John F 
!:• «*tim ; L. A. Wyman, FI Haworth; 
J -*« p!i \\ ood. Bar Harbor. 
< apt. True of Dr. Walton's steamer FJec- 
ta. w ■•mmaml t! m w steamer to U placed : 
•n't r -;i!* !*« t w. n Rockland. Dark Harbor. 
Miid < .i-tim and Mr. Sinallage. now mate of 
the Filert.». w command that boat. The new 
«t**ainer :* * xpected to l*o on the route in almut 
one month. Cap!. True has been to Ashta- 
*. < »hio. where the new boat i* preparing 
f h* r trip eastward. 
The meeting of the McAll auxiliary will 
b* h* I in the Baptist vestry. F riday p. m at 
three k. All la*lies Interested in tLe 
work of tin- mission in France, are cordially 
invited to be present, whether member* of the 
aux ary or not. Reports of the late annual 
meeting in Boston w ill l*e given, and other 
Iut« rest lug matter presented. 
S■.in.- of the Bar Harbor young ladle* have 
a i I fed the fa*I of saving up dimes in a "Ti»- 
but" box. One young lady has succeeded to 
th*- xtent of having $75 In bright ten cent 
pi*** which represent many little sacrifices. 
— Mr. i.. F. Robinson has obtained a new 
le. trie If-w iuding aud self-setting lock. 
This dock Is controlled by a wire connected 
with the orti e of the W. 1'. Telegraph com- 
pany in Boston, and every day at noon the 
orreet time i* given to all docks on the dr- 
mi-take* j ra< ti*■ a 11y Impossible. 
— Holm*' Bros., 2s Main St., have just got 
in f"<»m a Philadelphia firm two gross Import 
* 1 walking stirks which they are giving away 
in connection with their cigar department. 
All gentlemen who patronize them will not 
"!.!> get the best cigars to be bad for the mon- 
ey invested, but will be presented with a very 
neat walking cane, free of cost. 
— We noticed at Osgood’s studio, a fine pho- 
tograph of ( apt. Henry Holt’s family of eight 
children. For beauty, brightness and number, 
it is hard to beat; also one of the late Dr. 
Tenney that looked as natural as life; and 
those w ho wish for one, can have an oppor- 
tunity of getting it. See advertisement in 
another column. 
Mr. :.nd Mrs. C. A. .Ionian.of N. w 11 i\« n. 
Ct w ho aie now making their wedding tour, 
have spent a week or more iu this city, the 
guest- of lion, and Mrs. J. I). Hopkins. They 
will, we hear, leave for home the present week 
via Bar Harbor, Boston and other places. The 
bridegroom is a sou of Mr. C. P. Jor lan. of 
N« w Haven. 
—The residence* of l>r. L. W. Hodgkins and 
I. M. Grant, the fish market of Gott A Moore, 
in this city, and the 1 arratine House at Han- 
cock Point, have recently had telephone con- 
nection with the Ellsworth exchange; and the 
Ellsworth store of M. Gallert will have con- 
nection this week with his store at Bar Har- 
bor. 
— The funeral of Miss Nellie Bresnahan took 
place at the Catholic church on Wednesday 
morning last and was largely attended. Mis* 
Bresnahan was a graduate of the Ellsworth 
High school, class of X9. Her classmates by 
whom she was greatly beloved furnished a 
profusion of flowers for her funeral, and In a 
body followed her remains to the grave. 
—Sheriff Fields, of Ellsworth, and Deputy 
Sheriff Reed, of Baugor. went to Oldtown and 
arrested a fellow by the name of Blackwortb, 
belonging to the Robbins circus, w ho took 
rather a promineut part in the late scrimmage 
in this city. The eircus company antied $50 
for injuries inflicted to Mr. L. C. Beckwith of 
thi* city. 
—Miss Alice Weber, whose death last week 
from accidental drowning has so shocked the 
whole community, was for a considerable 
time the valued Ellsworth Falls correspondent 
of the American. We were shocked beyond 
expression at the news of her death, and out 
of the sad remembrance of an almost over- 
whelming grief caused by a drowning accident 
in our family a few years ago, we extend our 
heartfelt sympathy to the bereaved parents 
and other relatives. 
— We print in another column of this issue, 
an advertisement of a school which Is occupy- 
ing a most important place in the State and it 
doing a very excellent work. This particular 
announcement has especial reference to a sum- 
mer session for pupils in expression. This 
school is situated at Barkervilie, Lewiston, and 
is largely patronized * y those desirous of prac- 
tical Instruction In elocution. 
I —Mr. Benj. Frazier is confined to bis bouse 
by illness. 
— Mrs. A. I. Saunders is visiting her mother 
at Mat-bin*. 
Mr. Geo. B. McDougal.clerk at Penobscot 
Exchange, was in this city Tuesday. 
— Mr*. Annie S. Gumming* of Sullivan, is 
visiting fiiends in this city. 
— Mr. Herbert Billings i* confined to Id* 
bouse by a badly sprained ankle. 
—Mr. Joseph Farrell has gone to Bath 
where he has found employment. 
— Mr. Charles H. Bartlett, of Bangor, has 
purchased a lot at Hancock Point and w ill soon 
erect a cottage at this pleasant resort. 
—Cap!. G. W. Mason.of this city,command- 
er of one of the steamers of the Morgan Hue of 
New York, arrived home Thursday for a brief 
visit. 
— Mr. E. G. Mason arri\ed home on Satur- 
day, from Canton, N. Y at w hich place he 
has l*ecn iu attendance upon the Theological 
school since last fall. 
—F. E. Hartshorn. E*q., I* In town for a 
few days. IBs family are in Highlands, Col- 
orado, where they w ill probably reside during 
the summer. 
—John F. Royal, E*q.. will go to Boston 
this week, to be present at the graduating ex- 
ercise* at Harvard College, class of ‘90, of 
which ids son. Harry Royal, Is a member. 
—Col. C. C. Burrill is making arrangements 
to build an important addition to his resilience 
in thl* city. Tbe plans are already made, and 
the addition will include a spacious library. 
—Chief Justice Peters and Justices Llbbey, 
Emery. Foster, Ha»kell and Wldtebouse will 
sit at the June law term of the Supreme Ju- 
dicial court w hich convened in Bangor, Tues- 
day. 
— According to our North Iamiolne corres- 
pondent w hose communication Is printed in 
another column, a live whale was captured on 
the shore near Salsbury's tuiil In Lamoiue, last 
Sunday. 
E. K. Tra*k. of Bangor, is making the ar- 
tesian well at the Bluff*. Mt. Desert Ferry, 
larger ;tud deeper so a* to get a more liberal 
water supply. It 1* proposed to sink the well 
to the depth of Eft) feet. 
The grand ball that wa* advertised to lx* 
held :»t Betts’ Hall. June *20, i* postponed until 1 
Ju!> 16. Thi* is positively the ls*t postpone- 
ment. A good time is expected and good mu- 
si' w ill be furnished by Joy’s orchestra. 
Dr. < hariea JG Bragdon. who studied j 
dentt*try w ith his brother. Dr. Geo. \Y. Brag- 
«h*n. In this city, and who recently graduated 
from Philadelphia Dental College, has settled 
fessdon. 
II >n. A. IV Wl*well attended the com- 
nieii. merit exercises at the East Maine Con- 
fer* in • S< miliary at Bm k»|H»rt. last Wednes- 
day, and he report* that they passed off In a 
very i lea.*ant manner. 
— The Summit Hotel at Bar Harbor, will \*e 
op* in I to the public July 4. We arc pleased 
to learn it will U* under the management of 
■ atrrrr J. W. Malone of this city. This is 
Mr. Malone's third M ason at the Summit Hotel. 
tiott A Moore, our popular fl*h dealer*, 
are constantly receiving at their market fresh 
salmon, halibut, mackerel, cot!, haddock and 
lobsters. (i:\c them a call. >*■«• their new ad- 
vertiM nn-nt to appear In the next issue of this 
pap* r. 
Mr. Cyrus II. Kilby, a veteran Odd Fei 
low. formerly editor of the Somerset /fe/n.rf- 
rr. an I other Maine papers, was in this city 
on Friday last and visited Lejok loOdge. He 
speak* in tmus of praise of the work of the 
lodge. 
John A. I'cter*. Jr., of Bar Ilarlnir, ha* 
ac». pte 1 au Invitation to a Idrr** the class of 
**.*'. I * worth High Sehool. on the occasion ..f 
it* graduating exercise*. July 1. 
The store of Thom a* Pans at Bu« ksjwirt 
wa* burglarized Tuesday night of !»*t week. 
Tin-parti* were frightened away before *«- 
curing mu h. They took only 30 cent* ami es- 
cape >1 through a bat k w iudow. 
—Judge Emery, of the Medical school *.f 
Maine, lectured on medical jurisprudence be- 
fore the medical students last wok. He gave 
tw>i excellent lectures, one dealing with the 
medical men as witnesses in court, the other 
upon insanity. 
A barn belonging to William Wit ham of 
Cb« rry ti* ld burned June 9th. w ith all its con- 
tent*. including a horse belonging to Albert 
Matthew*. The tire caught from a burning 
pile of shaving* at a neighboring mill. There 
was no in*uran« *•. 
—The Tarratlne House. Hancock Point, 
which la a popular resort, wan opened to the 
public Saturday. It Is expected that many 
will i*it the Point thla year. Some new cot- 
tages have tM*en built and will t*e occupied this 
summer. Several Bangor people haw* cot- 
tage* there. 
— The AMf-ltK in office received a pleasant 
call this {Wednesday morning, from !>r. 4 4*1- 
uian < > 1 b\ of tb«‘ Bar Harbor T<>uri*t. The 
pubis, ation of hi* paper will lw> r-sum* d in 1 
ale>ut two week*. In the absence of Mr. >. 
C. Lord, who is tti California, the mechanical ! 
department will be in charge of Mr. M. F. 
Herring, formerly editor ami proprietor of the 
IK*xter liazettr. 1 
Manager Stetson threw 
open the d**r» of h.« Imml-om* 4 i lobe Theatre 
f‘>r anoth* r season la*t night ami a* many peo- 
ple eiowded in a* the house could contain. 
4»*.i mans' Elite Minstrel* wa* tin attraction, 
and tin itoruiaii* haveprove.J lb* fallacy ..f 
tin- popular superstition that nothing can l*e 
new in minstreKy. They gave an entertain- 
ment that i- characterized by novelty ami 
unique originality. 
The steamer Henry Morrison left Bangor 
Thursday morning for Rockland. Saturday 
she commene d running upon her route U- 
t w n Rockland. Ellsworth. Surry and Blue- 
hill. Capt. Barbour i* to conduct the business 
of the line, and It is expected that It may have 
a gratifying result. Capt. Crockett will have 
command of the steamer. He has bad long ex- ! 
perience ami was In command of the old ! 
steamer Henry Morrison. The steamer Cas- 
tin«* whb-h ha* been running on the route from 
Rockland w ill go to Bangor and w ill be u*ed 
there for the accommodation of excursion par- 
ties, and will also run regularly to Is lea boro, 
it is understood. 
_ 
n Alt liam. 
Mrs. Jefferson Haslam is <iuite sick with 
pneumonia. 
Mr. an<l Mrs. W. B. Hastings of Bos- 
ton, are visiting here. 
The society have engaged Rev. C. K. 
Woodcock to speak iiere one-half of the 
time during the summer. 
Sabbath school was organized the 8th, 
with full attendance. 
Wellington Cook returned to Minnesota 
last week. 
June 13. 
Mr. Gilmau Jordan has placed in the 
belfry of the church a Hue large bell. The 
bell has a loud, clear tone and can be dis- 
tinctly heard in adjoining towns. 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Graves are to have 
a variety wedding. Saturday, the21st inst., 
at their home. The towu’s-people and 
many other friends and relatives have been 
invited. 
The farmers are glad to see the pleasant j 
weather as many have not yet made much 
headway. 
So. Hanrork. 
Sherman McFarland. Thomas Graves, 
Howard Linscolt and John Marshall have 
gone to Winter Harbor to work for Henry 
C. Milliken, who has taken a contract to 
build roads there. 
Misses Frances Norris and Susie McFar- 
land recently spent a week with Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter Hunker and family in Sullivan. 
Mrs. Julia Googins, Mrs. j. H. McFar- ! 
land anil Mrs. Abbie Graves, also several i 
others, are quite ill. 
Hervev Butler got hurt quite badly the j 
other day whi'e loading a car with ice. 
Isaac Bridges has gone to sea. 
Mrs. Mary Butler returned yesterday j 
from Bar Harbor, where she has been vis- j 
itiug friends. 
Mr. Marcus Mullan, one of our respect- : 
* ed citizens, died on the 14th inst., after a 
long Illness. His wife, children and other 
relatives have the sympathy of the entire 
community in this their dark hour of 
i bereavement. 8riiAC. 
June 15. 
I Mo. LaMla*. 
Schooner H. G. Moseley arrived yester- 
day at East I.amoioe where she will load 
with ice. 
At Sunday noon a son of Mr. Sanford 1 
Tripp saw a large dark object on the shore 
near Salsbury’s mill, and oh going to it 
found it to be a live wliale seventeen feet 
long. They have since taken it up to the 
bridge and will now, we learn, avail them- 
selves of the usual method to try out the 
oil it cqnjAins. 
Mr. frank Gilpatrick of New York, is > 
making his parents, Mr. and Mrs. James : 
Gilpstrick, » flying visit of a few weeks, j 
THE ONLV 
Perfect Substitute 
far Mother's Mitt 
INVALUABLE 
ia Cholera Infantum 
and Teethino. 
4 Quid// Assim/lattd Food 
ro* DVSPEPTICS. 
CONSUMPTIVE*. Convalescent*, 
a Perfect nutrient 
in au Wasti no Diseases 
Bcouinko No Cookino. 
Kim in All Climates. 
SESD ft*«g_book.TMCAfM AND Pudoo cm b. 
BAaaA" MsAsd/r« tOSNT sBBsml 
Doliber-Gooda/o Co. 
Boston. Mass. 
!vr23nnn 
Mrs. Harry Hodgkins of Bar Harbor, is 
visiting her parent*, Mr. and Mrs. I. N. 
Salsbury. 
Miss Ktnma Coggins is at Southwest 
Harbor, clerk and book-keeper in the store 
of her uncle, H. If. Clark, as last year. 
('apt. Jesse Bragdon of the schooner J. 
B. Coolidge, was at home Saturday and 
Sunday. He leaves to-day for Somes* 
Sound where his vessel is loading with 
stone for New York. D'nktt. 
June 16. 
RltieMII. 
Cold and wet. planting not half done. 
Seed potatoes in ground rotting. Grass 
very slim. 
Out of our delegation of five, four at- 
tended the convention last week.at Au- 
gusta. 
Four new made graves were added to 
Sea Side Cemetery, last week. 
Messrs. Howard A Greene have recent- 
ly completed ami erected in "Sea Side 
Cemetery” a tine monument for Doctor 
Abby M. Fulton to the memory of her 
late husband, Alex. Fulton. M. I>. 
Major Appel was in Washington. I). (\, 
last week on business. The Major is 
possessed of a true heart and a generous 
spirit and lias presented school district 
No 4 (at the granite quarry) aith a tine 
flag 
Our young and popular druggist. W. I. 
Partridge ami Miss Lizzie L. Peter-, 
daughter of Augustus (’. Peters, were 
united in marriage by Rev F. L Drew 
last Thursday evening at their rooms at 
John A. Stevens.’ where they would now 
be pleased to receive their friends We 
wish them bon voyage through life. 
June 16. SrBSTITt’TK. 
W r*t ti»alil<bnrn 
Though rather late I will sav that at the 
observance of Memorial Day here tin* larg- 
est crowd ever assembled here on a *iini- 
lar occasion was in attendance After 
ihe out door exercises were closed the com- 
pany present formed in 1 in*' and marched 
to the town house to fe ar the address giv 
en by the Rev ('. C Phelan whicli was 
v*ry appropriate to the «*<*<-a-ion. The 
West Sullivan band was in attendance 
and furnished good mush for the meeting. 
Mr Sandham, the artist w lm ha* stopjM-I 
with Mr S G Wood for the past two 
summers. « am, again last week His fam- 
ily will arrive this week, and intend to re- 
main during the season. This being 
their third summer at Mr Wood s hotel, 
we think they find very eomfortable quar- 
ters and a plea-ant resort Mr. Wood has 
application lor hoard from other parties 
later 
The first < argo <<f i< e was shipped from 
here last week t<» be immediately followed 
by other* S une thirty «»r more v* *sels 
will l*e required to cariv the ice put up bv 
Mr Rodi.k 
June 16. 
I'ap* Kovbr 
Mr !v S Davis wa* here yesterday 
He says that unw lie has -••veil gangs <»f 
men at work in various place-, and next 
week he prop -» * to put another lot of 
men at work here on the dam He ha* just 
• pm* <1 anew quarry for granite near Pros- 
pect Mar-h. 
.Mr- Alfred Blake very low indeed. 
Mr. Samuel Condon of South Brook*- 
rille i* very ill All his daughters are 
i? home with him now. 
Mr Kred Cotton is also sick but is on 
die mending list 
Miss Ella Cummings of Jonesport, has 
wen visiting Mr* s D Coombs «*f South 
[trook-ville. Mrs. Coombs is quite weak 
let from her recent Illness. 
Mis* I.ucy W Coomb* is teaching at 
ape Ko-ier. 
The measles have somewhat subsided 
ind very few are kept from school because 
)f them 
Mis* Annie Blake came home from her 
school at No ('astine. last week 
Mr. W. K. Blake has given his house a 
new coat of paint, and i* flushing hi- par- 
lor ami front entry M >t of the wood used 
In the finishing will ‘»e hard wood from 
So America and the West Indie*, or hard 
[line from Florida i'he door and window 
:ap* are hullet wood from Dominica 
Before going away. Mr S L. Bates call- 
'd on his friend- here They are all glad 
to know that he has graduated with honors 
from the Eastern State Normal school, 
dune 12. 
_ 
Bail player* and athlete* need .Johnnon'* 
Anodyne Liniment for brui-«•*. !an>< ne«» and 
ut*. 
U- have » •« *!> and |>o*itiv< ur»- for 
atarrh. Di;<hthef s i. « anker Mouth, and II* td- 
*•>»*. in s III LOIL s < \I\RKII REMEDY. 
A Na-al Injeelor free w ith e»«*h inittle. C-. it 
if ><»u desire henilh and -weet tire util. Briee \ 
50 eeui*. sold by S. D. Wiggiu. lyrtS* 
DANAs SAKS A BA HI LEA. 
I- Consumption Incurable 1 
Read the following. Mr. < II. M orris, 
Newark. Ark..-ays: “Was down with AV 
of Lungs, and frit nd* and physician* pro- 
ii'iuiir* *1 imvwii ln< ur.it>!*- < oiu«umptivc. B*- 
: tn fakin,' Dr. Kin;'> New l>i-covery f«.r 
oti-umpfi>*n. am now .>u my third bottle, and 1 
it.i- to over** •• tlie work **n mv faun. It is 
the tin* -t medicine ever made.” 
Jessi MU1 iiewart, Decatur, Ohio, says: 
•Had it not been for Dr. King** New Discov-I 
ry for Coii-umption 1 would have died of 
Lung TrouM*--. W t- gir«-n up t*v doctor*. 
Am uow in best of h* abb.’* dry it. Sample 
bottle* free at S. D. " Lgiti'- Drug -tore. 
No remedy ever gave *u-h univer.sal satis- 
faction whenver introduced a* Brown’s In- 
*tant Relief. Try it. 
Dyspepsia and Liter Complaint. 
i* it not worth the ‘•mall price of To cents to 
fr»*e yourself of ever*, symptom of these 
distressing complaint*? if you think so call at 
nur -tore and get a bottle of Shiloh'* \ italizer. 
Every bottle has a printed guarantee on it. use 
accordingly, and if if doe. you no good it 
will cost you nothing. Sold by S. 1>. Wig- 
L'iu. Ivr29 
Hold it to the Light. 
The man who tell* }ou confidentially just ; 
what will cure your cold I- prescribing Kemp’* 
Balaam this In the preparation of this 
remarkable medicine for coughs and colds no 
expense is spared to combine only the best and 
purest ingredient*. Hold a Dot tie of Kemp’s 
Balsam to the light and look through it; notice 
the bright, clear look ; then compare with oth- 
er remedies. Price 50c. and $1. 
iyi4 
Greatest Effort of His Life. 
Numerous have been the triumphs achieved 
in medicine and aurgery by the renowned and 
widely-known natural bone-setter and physi- 
cian, I)r. Sweet of Boston. “On f remedy 
for ONE DlhEAbR” i* their motto. Dr. Sweet 
will prepare a STOCK of fresh, new reme- 
dies, for each case on receipt of funds and full 
statement of case. The reputation of the 
Sweet family is amide guaranty of skill and 
fair dealing. They have been known in New 
England for more than two centuries. 
Aii Editor's Faith. 
The editor of the Advocate, published at 
Greenville, Ala., expresses his faith in S. S. 
8.: “The good this preparation ha* accom- 
plished is incalculable and thousands of men 
and women that it has -aved from an early 
grave to-duy rise up and bless the originator, 
and those who placed it in their power to pro- 
cure it. A number of our acquaintances have 
used this wouderful medicine to their great 
benefit, most of them to their perfect healing, 
and tbeir testimony has been given to the pub- 
lic that others like them may take the healing 
balm. We know that Swift’s 8PECIFIC (8. 
S. 8.) is no humbug, anti can recommend it, 
and we do most heartily. The proprietors are 
genial, liberal and charitable, and have done 
probably as much or more good than any other 
firm in the South. Bead, reflect and be re- 
lieved.”— Greenville (Ala.) Advocate, Nov. 
18X9. 
Treatise on Blood and >kin Diseases mailed free. 
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga. 
1)43 
CURE YOURSELF. 
Don’t pay large doctor’s bills. The best medp 
leal book published, one hundred pages, ele- 
gant colored plates, will be sent on receipt of three 2-cent stamps to pay postage. Add less 
A. P. Ordway & Co., Boston. Mass. 
BUCKLES’* ARNICA SALVE. 
Tug Best Salve in the world for Cuts, 
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever 
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands. Chilblains, 
Corn, and ail Skin Eruptions, and positively 
cures Piles or no pay required. It is guaran- 
teed to give perfect satislaction, or money re- 
funded. Price 25 cents per box. 
FOR SALE BY S. D. Wiggin. 
-DANA’S SARSAPARILLA. 
When Baby waa sick, we gare her Caatoria, 
When ahe *u a Child, she cried for Caatoria, 
When ahe became Mias, ahe clang to Caatoria, 
When abo had Children, aha gave them Caetortn 
— English Spavin Liniment removes all 
Hard. Soft or Calloused Lumps and Blemish- 
es from horses. Blood spavin*:. Curbs, Splints, Swrenev, King-bone, Stifles. Sprains, all Swol- 
len Throats. Coughs, etc. Save fAO by use of 
one bottle. Warranted the most wonderful 
Blemish cure ever known. Sold by S. l>. 
Wiggin, Druggist, Ellsworth. Iy48 
Alarine TJst. 
F.llawnrui I'ort. 
ARRIVED 
Wednesday, June 11 
Sch Fra nets Coffin, Fullerton, Boston 
S'h Samuel Lewis, tiott, Boston 
SAILED 
Thursday, June 12 
Seh Its Lawrence, Patterson. Plymouth 
Saturday, June 1* 
■seh Ijivolta, Whittaker. Rondout 
Seh Nellie tinuit, Podge, Rondout 
Sch F A Magee, Kief. Rondout 
Monday, June 16 
Seh Forester. Patten. Boston 
Seh Allamtale. Bowden, Boston 
Tuesday, June 17 
S*h Care**;*, Young, Boston 
ARRIVED 
'm Ii J M Kennedv, Woodward, Boston 
Th Eastern Quo-n. Hlondit. Boston 
s«*h A K WiMHtward. Loid. New York 
**eh .Xrlmreer, i.vrk Bostot 
."ch Fair Wind, Lnmpson, Boston 
SAILED 
Wednesday, June 18 
>eh * Hronto. Mlliiken. Rondout 
Seh Vestal, Potter, Bar HsrU 
Domestic Ports. 
Boston * id J «• it. s. h- Xngustn E Herrick, 
Kerrigan, M John; l.innn x\ Day, Crockett, 
Portland 
\r June Id. seh• Xalnarnlso, Tyler. Calais, 
Fleetwing and J It >tlnson, Ihmt Isle Princess, 
Pa v Is, < M iami ■ mmerce, (,i a Petjobacot 
Bangor * id Jem ... -eh Kit * arson. New 
X rk 
Fall Hi\«-r d .Inn id. *ch Light of the East, 
Puna lelphla 
\r June if. sci ! th! i. XX h Rockland 
Kennebunkport— Xr hint to, m ha Break >! par 
and I amartlne, New X ■ i. 
N. a Hawn Xi Jn.ell, sch V rtl.ertl Light, 
< alats f.>r Nrw > -ik 
vew X rk XrJrre It. *shs Annie J Pardee. 
• ui.io, Mt prsTt, K- 1 ■ I *.Tity, Low, (ireen's 
I-Hiding X ta to; • »h. svv m's Island 
>ld June Id. seii H urtls, for Male in 
Xr June It. h i» I* II t-k.-ii, Haskell. Darten 
\r Line Id »s I|' Heelwing. Young, (itaen'i 
1 v '.<• Fuller, Mt P* -••rt. ttiendv Burke, 
Stauwotel, M U111 v j, n 
Portland \r Jutu U. sch Paulei W clatter, 
y kett. Mill.ridge 
Ar June Id. sch Pav tllon, Johnson, Machia# for 
Ito.ton 
Philadelphia — ! Id June 12. s. h Rahhonl, Tap 
lev f.-r Boston 
Vineyard Haven Ar J i* It. s«h >utuin N Pickering, Port II >v al. for Boston 
turrlga I’urti 
Laguna- A M w ds, *< h Wyer <* Sargent, Sar 
gent. Tampico 
v The* t. Xr Mav d» ’>rlg \V<w.dbury, Brown. 
New York 
Ell-worth June 11. t»\ Kev. J. T. Crosby. 
Mr. Bloomfield K. Smith ->f Mt. [Ittcrtand 
Ml— Jennie A. sirout .»f -deub* n. 
W alt barn Juneo, hv Calvin Kingman. E-«j., 
Mr. K'hm-.m- 11 a-1 am and Mi— He u Kingman, 
1*.»h ..f NValt ham. 
W Interport May 24. hv Kev. II. W. Norton, 
Mr. Nsihaiiiel I’.io And Mr-. AdiitdiP. Mad- 
dox. Noth of W nt* rjtort. 
Nortbe#-! Ilarh-.r June 12. at Bi-bop 
Hoane'a chap* I, Mr. John B Pine and Mi— 
(. aniline Pryon, Imth of New 5 -rk city. 
Bluehili June 1*2. hv Kev. F. L. l»rew Mr. i 
\\ I. Partridge and Mi— Liiejtie I.. Peter*, 
both of Biuehii. 
Orrington < enter June 14, by Kev. E. A. 
• arter, Mr. Fred M. Leach of Bangor, and 
Mi— Haiti*' hi. Seav**v of »>rrtugton Center. 
tMutuary notire* !.»•*/oof the fhite, \nm< nn*t 
A‘J* mutt be pout for nt the rate of ten emit a Une. [ 
Kll-wortb June 11. Mr-. Harriet S. Hap- ! 
worth, aged ♦'-** vear* and 2 month*. 
June 11. Mr. Jaiu« M. Jewett, aged 57 i 
year* and 10 month*. 1 
F.l.-worlh Fa! 1* June 12. Mi-- C. Alice 
\\ eN-r. aged 1»* \e »r-. 1! month- and 22 day*. 
North liaticoek June 1*. 4. apt. Mareu* 
Mullan. aged t*V year-. 
Cranlwrry I -1*— June 7. Mr*. Jennie M. 
(I'M.gin-, agt**i :ts vear*. 
West (tould-lKvro June 13, Mr. CharU * 
h ing-ley aged 52 year*. 
It — !l*rf»or June 1". Mr. Ambrose W. 
Cleave*, aged 11 year*. 3 month* and 7 day*. 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 
Thl-powder never varies. \ marvel of purity, 
strength and whole-..mene— More economical 
than the op Hilary kinds, and cannot he sold in 
ri.m|K*tlti-.ri w ith the multitude of low test, short 
w.ight, alum or idio-pliate powders. Sold only 
in cans. K«»yal Hakim. Powi»kk Co.. 1 
Wall «t.. N.Y. lyrSSnnn 
15 - MONTHS 
Since we commenced in our 
present location and 
OIK lATREASIAG BISNESS 
Justifies us in saving that we are bell- 
ing goods as low as they can !h* bought in 
the city and to be convinced of the 
fart, if you are in want of 
-A GOOD NICE- 
CHAMBER SET AND SPRING 
-You can get oue for- 
$13.00, 
—A GOOD- 
$4.25, 
A PATE AT TAP. KIIIEEK 
-FOR- 
$2.50. 
Children’s Rockers from 50c. to $1.50; 
Students’Chairs $5.00; Mattresses from 
$2.50 to $15; Willow Chairs from $1.75 
up. We have a large stock of 
CHAIRS 
And as we are cramped for room to store 
them will sell them for the next Thirty 
Days at the remarkably low price of $4.25 
for one-half dozen Cane Seat or $3.50 for 
1-2 dozen solid hard wood. 
Tn Carpeting 
We can sell you at any price from 20c. 
op. 
Corn, Flour, Meal, Oats and 
Fine Feed 
At bottom prices. We have a few barrels 
No. 1 Baldwins and Greening apples by the 
barrel. We have a few more of those 
heavy GRAY BLANKETS which we arc 
closing out at 91.25 a pair which is less 
than they cost. Also the balance of our 
natural wool Sanitary Underwear marked 
down from 91 25 to 90c. ami oar heavy 
Stripe at 70c. worth 91 00. We have had 
a large sale of our celebrated Tea buds put 
up in perfection cans and are all out of the 
one pound cans, but shall sell It in bulk at 
5c. per pound less until our last importa- 
tion arrives which will be in about six 
weeks. 
J. H. & l K. HOPKINS. 
GRANT, F1SKE & CO., 
(8 ucceisors to Ceo. W. Flake.) 
General Insurance Agents, 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
Only the Best Companies Represented. 
See partial list of Companies below : 
FIRE ASSOCIATION, OF PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
INSIRANCE COMPANY OF THE STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA. 
ORIENT INSIRANCE COMPANY. OF HARTFORD. CONN. 
PEOPLES FIRE INSI RANCE COMPANY, OF NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
SIN FIRE OFFICE, OF LONDON. 
P1IEN1X INSIRANCE COMPANY, OF NEW YORK. 
NIAGARA FIRE INSIRANCE COMPANY,OF NEW YORK. 
MERCHANTS INSIRANCE COMPANY, OF NEWARK, N. J. 
CITIZENS INSIRANCE COMPANY. OF PITTSBIRG, PA. 
RELIANCE INSIRANCE COMPANY, OF PHILADELPHIA. PA. 
TRADERS INSIRANCE COMPANY. OF CHICAGO, ILL. 
DENVER INSIRANCE COMPANY, OF COLORADO. 
PIHENIX ASSIRANCE COMPANY. OF LONDON. 
Corroapondonco Solicited. 
Any business intrusted to us will receive prompt attention. 
tfl* 
11 
JUST RECEIVED 
--THE SECOND CASE OF- 
at lO Cents cncli. 
BOYS' SHIRT WAISTS AND BLOUSES. 
Ladies’ Jerseys & Mouses. 
Ladies’ LassaUe Suede 
i\hki;sM:i> kin (.loves# 
Always sold at §1.12.7, my price 87c. per pair. 
All Wool Serge Dress Goods, 
former price 7.7c., my price .70c. per card. 
Will NVear jih Well »i.*s ^Vll NV ool. 
Former price .70c., my price 12.7c. per yard. 
I 
im _ 
Spring Opening 
-AT — 
McDonald Bros’, 
-OIF-- 
Dry, Fancy id Gentlemen s Furnisliing Goods. 
Of which w«- are receiving a well selected line. e<insisting (.f DRESS GOODS AND 
TRIMMINGS, HOSIERY, LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN'S UNDERWEAR, 
-of w hich we carry a large assortment.- 
^Gloves, Gloves, Gloves.^ 
In this department we carry the largest line of ail kintis in town. 
-A large and well selected assortment of- 
Sntcons mid Ginglimns. 
Our goods are not remnants hut we propose to s«!l them at remnant prices. ol’R GEN 
TI.KMKN SKI KNISHINGGonliS DKI'ARi MKN V is overflowing with 
all the novelties of the *>• i-«*n As a leader we guarantee to 
put before our customers the best 10 cent vest 
for ladies in the market. Come and be 
-con v inecd at 
.McDonald Urns'. 
No. 8 Main St. 
GSrTOiit of low ii orders receive slriet attention. 
-1 
NOW IS YOUR TIME FOR 
PAINTING! 
mSTu Tioiefl Leads, 
Varnishes. together with a largeatock 
In addition to the large I’llilltw I 
»Uw-k generally carried I lUIUIlllfc I 
have added a large stock such as 
or CREOSOTE PAINT, 
and a good cheap 
OIL 
for painting roofs and out- 
including Ochre, David- buildings, together with 
son and Knowles’, Sher- all shades of ochre ami 
win a Williams.* slain paint*. 
Same odd lots of TIMER LEAR and 
Ready Mixed Paints, 
That will be sold cheap to clear out the lots. 
| 
The purest and best ready mixed paint. Parties about to paint buildings are invited to 
call and look over the shades of tinted lead anil get prices. I have a large 
stock of white lead, both the best pure lead, and some of the best 
-grades of cheap lead. A large stock of- 
General Ship Chandlery. 
Captains and vessel owners will find everything they want for vessels. I have also the 
Russell aud the Bath Iron Pumps. Everything at the lowest 
prices. Orders bv mail attended to promptly. 
I. M. GRANT, 
At the Old Shipyard Stand. 
107 Water St., Ellsworth, Maine. !“19 
TAZ 2TOTXCZ I 
The Tax of 1890 has l>een committed to me for 
collection. A discounter ten cents on a dollar 
will be allowed on all taxes paid before August 
1st, 189 .IAS. A. McGOWN, Collector. | 
Ellsworth, May 26th, 1890. 4wtt 
LOST. 
Bank l»ook No. 3518. Finder will please leave ! 
with Hancock County Savings Bank. 3V21* 
Tax Collector’s Notice. 
ALL taxes on my books remaining unpaid, must be paid at once. 
B. T. SOWLE, Collector of Taxes. 
Ellsworth, Feb. 26 1890. 9tf 
*>The Everett Piano.^. 
-o—o- 
Unexcelled In Power and Singing Quality of Tone, 
Precision and T>ellcacy of Touch, Finish, Dura- 
bility and every quality requisite in a first class 
Piano. 
For catalogue or other Information address E. F. 
Redman, agent for the Everett Pianos, Ells- 
worth, Maine. 
One second-hand ifallet, Davis k Co. upright 
nearly as good as new, will be sold at a bargain. 
Tbs Worn TiBiffitir. 
The simplest, practical, low-priced typewriter 
made; writes 77 characters and does work equal to higher priced machines. Price 915. For sate 
by K. F. REDMAN. ljrl« j 
•TONIC* 
Will cure I>y*|>eptd& and Indigestion, and 
restore to healthy activity those organs of the 
body, which, by disease or over e rt: >n ha*, 
become debilitated. A single bottle w 
monstrate its efficacy. 
For Sale by all Druggist*. Price, +! j., r 
bottle. Dr. Schcnck's New ID>..k u Dung-, 
Liver and Stomach mailed free. Address 
Dr. J. H. Scuenck & Son Philadelphia. 
Iyr2 to .Inly 
JOY S MUSIC STORE. 
I have opened a Music dorr in the M »*<u III.,, k, .lisworih, and am prepared to fun h people in tils Hoction with everything In the n..»*ir Hit. 
The lasa* grade* of Piano- and orgaus jlw nhand. llanos, Organs, ami Machine* to rent 
o«ne good bargains in second hand Plan -. o,d 
astro me tits and machines taken in \. h.mg. f..r 
iew. 
i good stock of Violins, Banjos, Gui- 
tars, Mandolins, Sheet Music, In- 
struction Books, Strings and Musi- 
cal Merchandise of all kinds. Fine 
Imported Strings for Violins and 
Banjos. Sheet Music and Strings 
sent by mail postpaid. 
W*< :1U furnish any music or mud. k it rt 
lotlec. The usual discount to tear-her*. 
Pianos tuned and repaired. a« < orro*n .1. 
Invited. 
Frank JYi. Joy, 
1IAM»\S B1,(HK. hi. I *V\ ol; II. >U 
I*. W. J. BaiihLt, 
PATENT SOLICITOR, 
-AND 
Amrrli 4ii n ml I tti fi^n |*.i t nt« | * 
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true friend. 1 d* -:re f 1 « ip 
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Nurseryman and Dealer It k 
Stock, liaueoek Point, Me 
Bowdoin College. 
Examinations t be hel at the (.lea 
Massachusetts Hall, on FKinvi aM'-ui i-vi, 
June 27th and 28th. and on Fkioav \M v 
i».o September 12th and it: 
it 8.30 A.M. Ail candidates musi pr» 
Friday morning. 
WILLIAM DEW. 1IYD1 I i- 
Brunswick, May 24th, l*1.*'. 
Assessors’ Aotiee. 
The Assessors of Ellsworth willlioi-l w<ki. 
*e«dons at the Mayor and Aldermen lb in 
I'ity Building on each Saturday after’i,<niii between 
.ne hours of one and five o'clock till furfur no. 
ice. A. 1 Bcrnii %m, 
T. K 11 u.K, 
L. 1*. Jot. 
June 2nd, 1890. 23tf 
Pauper Aolice. 
The undersigned 1 K*reby gives notice that > * 
contracted with the ( ity <d F -worth t n; 
K>rt of the poor during the ensuing year m ! -» 
nade amide provision for their support. 11 •• n r- 
’ore forbids all persons from furnishing -app < •* 
o any pauper on his account,a* w ithout hi- vrit 
en order,he will pay for no goods so furnished. 
HARRY S. JONFS. 
Ellsworth, April 2, 1888. if 
Sheriff’s Sale. 
Hancock, 88 —June 7th, A. I». 1«>*. 
rAKEN on an execution from the EF-c*. M nicipal Court, for Hancock t ounty, Man ■ 
mod on a judgment given 1>\ the Judge "t -aid 
court on the eleventh day of April, A D 1 **.•••. tor 
he sum of #44.01 debt and costs, wherein 
;rn F. Mllllken, assignee,of Portland, is plnintiif, 
ind John Lymburncr, of Ellsworth, is defendant, 
[ have taken to satisfy the same all the right, title 
ind Intelest which the within named John l.ym 
>urner has in and to the following described real 
estate A certain lot or parcel of land situated in 
Sorth Ellsworth, commencing on the cast side of 
he road leading from Ellsworth to Bangor, ami 
lescribed in a deed from Rufus • lenient 
o Mary Z. Page, and what L known and 
called the southern half of the Rufus < lenient 
lomestead, and the same conveyed to V I Burn 
mm by Mary Z. Page, fall of 1881, and the -aim* 
conveyed by said Burnham to Davis, Smith X 
flood, December 23d, A. D. 18*1, ami recorded in 
he Hancock Registry of Deeds, book 1*2, page 2*, 
ind by said Davis, Smith & Flood to John l.ym- 
turner, August Hth. A. I). 18*4. and recorded in 
‘aid Hancock Registry, book 194, page 472, the 
iame containing fifty acres, inure or lesr. and <n 
rhursday, the loth day of July. \ 1* l-at in 
•’clock in the forenoon, 1 shall sell at ,■ ■> auction 
o the highest bidder at the sheri IT-ofhec m K1U- 
vorth. in dd county, b* satisfy execution. 
3W24 1>. L. FIELD**, dheriff. 
Custom House, EJlswortb, Ma:..», Jim 1 -'•*»». 
lealed proposals will be received until 12 o’clock 
toon, July 1st, 1890, for furnishing fuel, lights, 
Prater, It*, miscellaneous supplies, washing tow- 
ils, hauling ashes, and sprinkling streets lor this 
lullding during the fiscal year ending June 30, 
891. Particulars furnished onapplication. John 
). Hopkins, Custodian. 3w24 
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Capita1 paid jp in Cash, $1,0 33,033 
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C. C. BUR RILL, Agt. 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE 
IMPERIAL 
OF LONDON, ENGLAND. 
I t ~utv Bran.-ti >uii iuent, J iuoary 1, l-> 
A > E 1 
1 "■! t< ’Stale M tv Bond*. 
<.-11.TO"' i«0 
it -. -■ on n-- y ..?Vi 1»nU• l- 
N. vv V >ri.i Pin u■:*»! !a. 4*I,till 7 
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A .! -i1 .I'-M tt, J. Li 30 
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L1A! IL1TIES. 
i" I -- #M*,:tsK -4 
lt< r.i: i:« ve ?*>»'•. 4 i.*» •»-> 
A.I It’-.r:- la.ins, 36^6 41 
#'V,IbL»V0 
N-t in the t'nlted States 
over !, 738,848 16 
$1,617,037 76 
C. C. Burr ill, Agent. 
PUT UP EXPRESSLY 
FOR FAMILY USE 
In r 5 and ID lb. pails and 10 lb. tubs; also 
PURE LARD 
V the ueroe. l am l. lialf barrels and tubs: i« 
... sale bv every tirst-elaas grocer and prove 
dealer—aU lard rendered by us is free 
M an all Cotton seed nil. Tallow, fcuet, and 
...her adulterations so commonly used, and 
V.■ V KR\ntKl» STRICTLY PI 111- None genu- 
ine without our name stamped upon the 
package. 
John P. Squire & Co. 
boston, mass. 
lyrl* 
r- ~^=-=71 
» RECORD CF » LIFE'S SCSI. 
The entire facts connect**! with every ; 
| case <>ver treated hv Mrs. l’inkham | I are oil record. With the assistance 
<*f lady clerks writing at lo r dictation. 
r one hundn*! letters per di\ 
have Iwen dispose.I of. the atis\v- ■- 
p« ing t-> h»di< 'in all parts of •’ .• woi 1. 
and the facts compiled in a I. drar\ 
of Reference for the benetit of suffer- 
inc women. 
For the cure <«f Kidney Complaints, 
either sex, the Compound has no rival. 
LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S Compound 
|j Posit •' I ':- 
.te Ren., d.y hr those ueakne-ses 
and adment-. t»< •< n’.i ir t-» women. 
S.M }>\ .. i»rus:,'ists .e* * standard 
article,".* -o.t hv n id., in f rm of 
I d or 1..>zeiti;os. on receipt of >1.'"*. 
s.'ri ••'li'.'' 'cr l’• to to «•: d 
f’-qut :?«• beautiful l. lust rated be* 
Mrs Pinkh un fr*‘- ’v nnsw. rs lett-rs 
f iii ,. Knr ose stamp for rep v. 
Lydia C. Pinkham Mnd. Co.. Lynn. Mast. 
C 
P 
y 
□ 
SI 1,00 
x 
1IAUXKSS. 
SI.>.00 
Harnesses, 
81.00 
I'.:. '. i> » 
Blanket ami Surcingle. 
s:|..>0 
S'-a a sobs t 
Klankets and <f all 
unifies. KiiIiIht and <111- 
rd (loth Coal* and 
Hats, (limes and 
Mittens 
S'JT' I .or I : '1 till Work. 
A. McGO'AW, 
2STo. -4 Main. St. 
tflT 
(iRIAT IIVltliMVS IN 
i )r;ini>vs ! 
» 
()mnuvs! 
Wholesaled’ Retail 
U inn Hi n) 
oumiuDosud 
28 Main Street 
Tii3 Low Prices Will Surprise You' 
I)a'-. Fig-. N <»f all kinds. Popping 
('•'in P,. -t Jin- ii- H •!.•;. .!<T.y. Jams 
a I l'i -« rv. 
Large nr-.v extra n! v «. *• i•' •- perqt. 
b. per 
CONFECTIONERY 
Is large and -f the best quality. 
W are prepare- •.<> rn- < al. demands at 
K«»ck Bottom Pri< «•<. wholesale and re- 
tail. 
I ll* H \t si tv IV- We will sell PIPES of 
ali kind- at rost. There are 50 kinds to 
pi*.k from in'' I-* -and out Brier Boot. 
Meer>ehaum ami Clay If you must 
-moke a pipe this i- v ur opportunity. 
We have m re than 25«m.»o Cigars in stock, 
both Foreign and Domestic You al- 
ways get your money's worth w hen you 
HOLMES BROS'. 
Call at 28 Main street., 
Ellsworth, Maine. 
if You Haw 
CONSUMPTION, 
BRONCHITIS, 
SCROFULA, 
COUCH or COLD, 
THROAT AFFECTION, 
Wastinc of FLESH, 
Or any Disease rrhere the Throat and 
Lungs are inflamed, Lark of Strength or 
Verve Power, you can be relieved and 
Cured by 
SCOTTS EMULSION 
OF 
PURE COD LIVER OIL 
With Hypophosphltes. 
Palatable as Milk. 
Ask for Scott’s Emulsion, and let SSO 
explanation or solicitation imluce you (O 
accept a substitute. 
Sold by all Druggists. 
SCOTT Sl BOWSE, Chemists, H. 1, 
lyrlchgmo 
Judicious Advertis- 
ing is the Life of Trade. 
Dying in Harness. 
Only a fallen horse stretched out there on 
the road, 
stretched in the broken shaft-*, and crush- 
ed by the heavy load : 
Only a fallen horse and a circle ot wonder- 
ing eves 
Watching the frightened teamster goading 
the beast to rise. 
Hold! for his toil is over, no more labor 
for him; 
See the poor neck outstretched and the pa- 
tient eyes grow dim ; 
Sie on the liicmtly stones* how peaceful! 
rests his head. 
Thinking, if dumb beasts think, how good 
it is to he dead; 
Aftei the huidencd journey, how re-tful it 
js to lie 
With the broken shall' and the cruel load 
waitii g only to die. 
Wat, hers, he died in harness, died in the 
shafts and straps. 
Fell, and the great load killed him; one of 
the day's mishaps. 
One ft the passing wonders marking the 
city road. 
A toiler dying in harness, heedless of call 
or goad. 
Passers, cr-'wding the pathway, staying 
vnui steps aw bile. 
Was it the symbol? OnD death; why 
should we cease to smile 
At death ! a beast of burdei ? On through 
the busy street 
That is ever ami ever echoing tin* tread of 
the hurrying feet! 
What was the -ign? A symbol to touch the 
tireless will. 
Does he who taught in put.tblcs speak in 
patahles still? 
l.ne -ccd on the rot k is wasted, on heed- 
less hearts <.t men. 
That gather anil sow ami grasp and los,-. 
labor and sleep, and then ; 
Then tor the prize! A crowd in the street 
of cvei « luting tread. 
The toiler, ru'hed hy the h* a\ load, is 
then- in the harne-s. dead ! 
f• un P. \ i: O'Rl.11 v. in N w Y A 
s •. 
\ in N. « ) ■ W 1 u « rri -i ’• i.t 
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i* imperx on- t xx -ath*’ Ov.-r e 
hut. ini s r -.in- i\ m.x- I 
a 1-ut :*'.v li:.* i- fum.-ie- 1 »•:. :t• p 
i"1 V V J ■ I u e 
litu! imitation* f m.» _• iiiv. ..ak, xx al- 
ii ut !"-• 4j h -at in r eh- e.v, xx !.:’•• 
tli* \ bath < e.iim-l j11. j i;. 
< ■ »1!\ : -at!. w hy m- * 
of it an- re elenai fresh :tt:•! r«main -o. 
heeaiis. the enamel i- :.ol all’ecte i i v 
!. t xx ate? 1 p- -< ns vs -» 
•li- ir ie us.-. ntli l/s luster ;i pu.i” 
.* v a- a apj ..- a*: n on J : 
tun- : a: ■ ii--i ■ « 
M *a- 1 pe .,,i 
1 |s | ( e-»- J V e- tin- p 
N 'ki I n ijuin -i in u-ing anv 
"! tii*' -e pnpai Htionsi. hut « in ulars giv- 
:■ g xaluahii- hint* m »v I •• ha-1 U\ -t*iei- 
ifig to 1 ■ Ka-t hull St. th.s citv, ami 
every i:n!y Would well t |»laee her- 
self in eommunicatioti xvith head- 
quarters. 
s V -a! da:-y par: for Juno an 
u'ready am: go! and the id- a of | /u tie* 
■ t .11u■ r >■ tm* hi -Ti.ii 
flower has tak*--i hold i. fa-hiovib'c 
eir-dcs. At a table daisy pal tv. the 
ho.-t,-- and her young lady assistant.- 
are to tie dre-acd in while trimmed 
with da*-ic-. little caps > ornamented 
I" i'.ig a particnlarly becoming feature. 
The bouse of course is to be elabor- 
ately de -orated w ith dai-i*--. and s**in- 
etiir cards ate- bei band painted with 
appro] riate designs. Cakes are to tie 
ii .-iI with yellow centres iu simulation 
of the favored flower: ices will be I 
made iu fancy forms to correspond 
and in every way tin- daisy is to be- 
come pre-eminent. 
A marked imjielus has been given 
to ornamental needle-work, by the re- 
cent exhibition at the Ladies Club 
nud the distribution ol prizes. Those 
who aim at tlit? highest excellence in 
work, employ arti-ts who sketch designs 
and they are somet mes completed hv 
amateurs w ho exhibit an at list’s skill 
in combination of stitches and colors. 
Fancy at present runs towards tea- : 
cloths which ate embroidered iu vari- 
ous vary mg degrees of richness. 
Livy Carter. 
The Working Girls' Convention. 
» 
No convention of women has had a j 
more cordial welcome or more friendly 
report than that ot the working girls 
held in New York City last week. Its 
tirst meeting was held on the 15th inst., 
iu the assembly rooms of the Metro- 
politan Opera House. The Herald \ 
says : 
•‘The convention of working girls 
which was held in New York this week 
demonstrated the capacity of this class 
of young women for looking out for 
their best interests and tor taking all 
tile ne -essai y steps to promote them. 
The convention was attended by the 
representatives of a hundred different 
associations of working girls locate-! 
in different parts of the country, and 
papers wme read and discus-ions held 
on a giem variety of subjects affecting 
their welfare. ISoston was well rep- 
resented in this convention b\ a mini- 
her of bright young women, w ho main- 
tained Hie reputation of their city by 
their intelligent and practical treat- j 
nieut of tin subjects handled by them.” 
By cutting the flowers from your 
shrubs and plants you prevent the ex- 
haustion of their vitality by its use iu 
maturing seed. 
—Science is the handmaid of pro- j 
gress, on the farm and in the shop. I 
Mrs. Stanton in the Pulpit. 
At the recent Convention of the Na- 
tional-American Woman Suffrage As- 
sociation in Washington, Mrs. Kli/a- 
hcth ( ady Stanton told the following 
incident: 
When I was last in Knglaud, a 
daughter of the great statesman, the 
lion. John Bright, invited me to her 
house to spend a few days, as she pro- 
posed to have a parlor meeting, and 
wished me to tell her friends the status 
of our cause in America “But.” said 
she. “I want you to be very careful as 
to wliat you say. You must remember 
we have municipal suffrage for widows 
and spinsters, but not for married 
Wiiini n ; -o sav nothing about them. 
I>**n’t say anything about mat ring? or j 
dixorce, nor about I he clou eh, u a the i 
Bible, for our people are not prepared [ 
f*n any adieu I ideas.” I was >o afraid i 
that I might get outside the narrow 
limits that 1 said. The he-t thing is | 
hr you hi d your friends to ask ipies- ( 
lion-, and thus keep me «>ti the line you 
desire.” That was ng ee l os., and ( 
after I had tidked about fifteen mi u :cs 
on the (oiidilion t women u. Amerie.i. ; 
o' e id the leveremi gentlemen pre-eul 
iskeil if the sphere we |»i*«»p<*-«•<! for 
women \:t- harmony with the tcaeli- 
ii _> tit tl.e l» bh I said "in I’. !»le, 
hke ic oust T;t i * -ii and ante i k~. 
w i- -i.-et ptible of \ arious III el pt elu- 
tions, but Us gem ral prim ipie, .>1 jus- 
lie,-. ii i*its and < (puibty, illustrated ill 
the eharac!* rs «»t -mh .rand women a-* 
iluhinh I)il*oiah. \ashli ami l.-tiier, 
fully w hi ranted women in a-o ming all 
hi'iiotable |> »iti«*ii- in the eolh-ge, the 
Stale. ,e at tin- herd of the army. As 
they li-tiitl appar .u.tly w iili inti re>t 1 
:■ my « -mm* .tan, I g ive them the 
mo-t t \ o 11 >' e \ii-w f.»r "ui mmi ment 
that an be draw I, from tin- S-u ip; urv-. 
W him ! he am : n ddpi -• d. my 
h"-te-“ -aid : I am afraid you shocked 
the-, (‘afi-Juin j4' 1 : thex uexvr 
inn i -u ! it:: udii. irian id. as be I re 
\\ i ! *j hap■* it i- t iine 
t ln-\ I r tin m b u m patt. 1 
bk- !>• !< *-• n«- p!. to some new 
! bought, I 11 ,|' UI st :l d"t -• O. k 
tin in \ Mr- M ;il gal l e a- ( a 
>i-'- : .1 Bt ig it). who !»is j.;-t 
I a---, i aw .v, \\a- f our party, we 
t.i k< •! !•. the toe-ode late that ight 
a- to tin wi-d >m f uffi 1111ig t igIt 
tint w« -aw .a-oj'j o iuultx ofh-ud 
1 i.e i.• \? mV -mug. to my -urp- 11 
Methodi-t !!. i-'er tile 1 to 1 M\ i:*■ tl 
t ■ > o Up Id- jei’j it ill t lie a Her: -tl. 
|* \ •' 1 III 
\ : m- i-\« nm ; 1 act ; i the :ia C.a- 
t!«*?*. 
\\ M: < k -i Mr- Kma- 
rt n < I t iM \ in -I 
_ 
■ j- i:i. i*t 
t.. \ !. a: « .. i, t «i. 
tin n -? vs -}••»... t ■ 
<. ( nr |*i ifni 
Ill'll -i N 1\ I -*S J il* r tl> -4. 
!**•*« In r !•> j* in hi* j uij.it 
"* 
| 
\N I "J-* it ;ni wi a? 
1 
\ K I VS ** •** J. .i f ill' 
> »t I, She j, 
till t. -IN J %N .O J '!•'t «T 
v I N 1» I J' n 
an i t .• n_• j 11 n■ \ i it v% i11 
!-■ ft VS j I. 
!.*• \ pa .it ! f tii..? tl.i v w •• 
l. t in a* r li t in •• « leaf i--n 
< :»* !•*-j ii j in elusion ss ith 
that ten IT Was not in* 
*• i. »•'. mil j. n< m **- 
-.1 V t i\ «T 1 in* 
n i-t. r vs *i n n i.:t« r aMiTsvard- 
»n** h vs n n !i i-i i 11.- j 
1 T Ii. I- 
ill v :-i* *<t h vs lit?!, vs ** .»• ; i*c* 
i% ha! j |I rt i\ ?<» 1.- nr. 
ami ..f ti. vs i- j. :n f m!'.• uj at a!i 
t inn t In j -f f r at h vs. *, 
I. this vs in we ii. V oiirse.ve- 
I i. ! ..in- t n. ■ »s ij|. ti 1 I,.' J! I- it > li- 
lt?. ji i-' n in tis ..jut.. 1 ... 
nu.ini t «• l.« j;n !• tear riii* |»ii.i n- 
f tier- .4 ii* i in ‘-irate to t. II tie* truth 
: :- mi ii-. m i fi ..in n. ti v» ot 
| ar. -1il l■ w i.• n vs »• -h. S -{..-ais. 
1 in ilit- — ot I a .1,1 III.* tl VS 
.. :,j< r in •* oi.r -• I v r n t. nth 
vs e HI I> :.'U e 11»« vs •• hi. • to 
j. tor u -i iv. al for in -•« 
vs i- in :it huiruit.it s r 
; an 1 eie ck o .r "*vn Um 
mu.i. 
I .r the F’r-vrmtl, 
Currast* and Goo^ hi-rrit*. 
I nu <:i tii. -e fruir- a- : i.* 
-n ail 11 nit !i-t. not he.-.oi-e I n mi 
t ‘in f tie hat*t importnu*f. I n anv 
n.' ni,- : hut simply I* -cause I t‘. «*i i• i- 
! to ! v\ tin* fa- ion ! ■ 
v\ 1 it. upon till- -ii*.j. rt. 
lie lit rant la- I.ti miti'a- 1 -or 
a uu.her »t Near- in a -in.tii vsav in 
ne,11 iv ali j>artot the Ka-tern -' t« : 
i i.? only within a few yeai- hi- n- 
i\ l much attention. Wiitiiti tiuit 
I'.-i »i. some very much irnprou‘<i va- 
rietir-. viz : Kay's Prolific and I. 
Prolific have hr.*n intn..lined. < >:h»*r 
j'.«»< 1 \anctn-s are Plierry. ICd iMr.eh, j 
\ ic' .iia. White (irape .,n 1 \ i-.o !. 
1 <''.—Currant- require a sir. j. 
ii ai. « a \« > a'.'i ■ — j" i; ■ ■ aj >p i- 
catiotis «»t manure, \*t bear welt 
with neglect, that must people gi\e 
ti 1*111 neglect only. Bui with good cul- 
ture. the fruit is much huger with 
longer fruit stems. 1 he old wood 
sh-aild he tliiuued out. and the Hew 
growth cut hark «:ich year. No li me 
garden Is mj.!»•:*• without fifty currant 
bn-he-. 1) * not plant along lh** fence 
but m tows through the garden where 
they can receive cultivation on all 
sides. 
Tie-gooseberry has tint been in culti- 
vation as long as the currant. but. is 
making rapid progress of late years. 
A leading variety cultivated is the In- 
dustry. This variety is the only one 
a» yet introduced from Fuglatid that 
has been able to endure our climate. 
It is very luige. about one and one-half 
by one and one-fourth inches in di- 
ameter. very productive, ami the qual- 
ity is not to be compared with the wild 
varieties. I fruited it last season and 
surprised myself and neighbors with the 
results. Other good American varie- 
ties are the H'>uglit<»u. Downing and 
Sini!h’s improved. 
i'i. tnr> —The soil best suited to suc- 
cessful gooseberry growing, is a thor- 
oughly drained, rich and deeply worked 
clay or black gravelly loam, in a shady 1 
situation. Set four (eel apart each 
way, and proceed in other respects as 
with the currant. 
I consider these two small fruits to 
he better adapted to this county than 
any others, for several reasons : First, 
they are hardy and demand cool weatli- i 
i?r: second, they will stand neglect 
belter; third, their season for gather- j 
ing is not hurried. 
The worm that sometimes troubles I 
'liein, is easily dest ovi-d by sprinkling 
iviih white hellebore. I have never 
n ni if on in v bushes. 
Vs. w. w 
— Rve straw as manv uses that give 
it a comnirrci »: value far above what it 
s worth as manure. It is too expensive ; 
o he used ns slm k bedding hv tanners 
svho wish 'O rot down other straw, and 
jo mix it with the stable manure and 
thus »ot it down. But it is well adapt 
?d to the city horseman, who ha* not 
much room f>r straw, and aim* to 
make a iiim!I quantity do tic most 
jerv ice for bedding for hi< animals It 
is so stiff tlrnt it scarcely abs rbs any 
moisture from the mine, and is hardly 
perceptibly soiled by the excrement of 
j;raiu-fed horses, until it has been used 
tevtral times. 
BURRILL NATIONAL BANK. 
OF ELLSWORTH, ME., 
-tSircCESSOK TO CHAULKsC. Ill KillLL IIANKKU,)- 
FI LLY EQUPPEI) for EVERY KINO of LKMTIM\TK IIAAklAti. 
Paid Up Capital, $50,000.00. 
We respectfully solicit accounts of Bankers. Merchants, I.iimliermen. Business Men. 
■ ml others, ami will cheerfully extend every favor consisten* with sottn.l Baiikliur. 
a has. a. nvnuu.L. PrrsuUm. jas. /■: r.insoxs, c«*hu>. 
DinECTOnt : 
iiivs. c. nnmiM., v. k. iivktsii >un, John b. kedman. 
JV.MESK DAVIS. II It ( I.EAVES, NKWKI.I. It ('OOUDI1K. 
SAMI'El. .1 MOKIitSON. 
'Sj(" t'OHHESPOSOKXCE IXVII El). 
U4C 
-INTO TIIE 
Boston Clothing Store 
Air! examine tlioir LAIMiE AMI HMIPLETK MAE of 
Ail Wool Overcoats from S5 to S16. 
Men's WOOL SUITS. 
;S In s.’ii. >ii Si > It*. tiiat An One CAN IIKAT. 
We have talo n fvlra j>aitt- in -1• 11■ ■ Ii11 u our Sprintf Sim-k of 
Boy’s and Children's Suits 
And we think we can please even one 
With our Larue Assortment. 
-1> <>115 
FURNISHING GOODS DEPARTMENT 
Wc h .\• tv.. i\. '.1 ■ it- ii'iial Kilo •rlnu-ut "I 
Xrrkwenr. I mienveitr. White ami 
( aimed Shirts. 
AL'iO A I TICE Iilirafl OF 
c-F i a n n e 1 O u t s i cl o Shirts. :f 
Ail lit.- l.it. -t in Mm’' an.l 
£ Soft and Stiff Hats 
.Ins! deceit ed anil selling asl.ow as llir Lowest. 
CUSTOM DKPAHTMIAT: 
If tou need a lliisinrss Sail or a l ine Dress suit gite ns a 
rail as it will r •rlalnlj pat >011. People wisli- 
-Ing for a Miil of 
MORRISON’S; WOOLENS 
\\ ill !in<! a full line of s 111 pit s ai our siu. , emeni- 
lirr we guarantee a !i! in eir:i rase or r > sale. 
Boston Clothing Store. 
W. R. PARKER, Manager. 
TDllswortli, Mniuo. 
4 i ! • 0 
-vi Yi\ ii(! vqK‘!i!i3-r :- 
Spring and Summer Styles! 
In Mcn'~. Youth'' and ('hihlreu's ('hulling 1>y 
LEWIS ERIENI), 
THE GREAT BARGAIN CLOTHIER, 
Hatter and Gentlemen’s Furnisher. 
IT THEM AE2L, ! 
Men’s line ail wo*d -m s Iron. $7 <)*•» to $15.(hi. wi n : are [ gr. r*•.-1 bar- 
gains "f the season, and we guar.mt lion: *2 1 0 in s?.’».00 under u-ual retail 
price. Men’s tine dre-s suit-, troiu Si I to >22.' »; jI»*»-»• a; fh* fji.usf -nits 
made, are equal to ciintoin made ai lie lie. ifecl ii I1'. d«-liable ill | at:« iij, 
elegant in finish, and comprise all the new and desirable pattern- and cues D- 
not fail to inspect theiil Mammoth > k *d Bov’- m i Children’s Clothii g. ; 
Never have we been emthhd t«> show as many hand-mne and attractive -nil- in 
this departim nt a- we do this -ca-on. Never have we named a- low prices. 
Styles cannot fail to please anil our 1 m prices will a.-tunish you. Children’* 
suit-. I to 1*2 years, from >1 75 to S-S.00; Bovs’ suit-. lJ fo 17 years, from $|.()o 
to $15.00. 
Is now complete,having just receive-la large and well selected stock of 
FALL GOODS, which are the NOBBIK.sT 
ever brought to this city. 
PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED. 
Lewis Friend, 
Ellsworth, • ■ a( • • Maine. 
-
for Infanta and Children. 
“Caatoria is so well adapted to children that I CaitorU core* Colic, Cowtfpetion, 
t recommend it** superior to any prescription I Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation, 
taowntome.’* at !«««£* D..^ | ^ ^ U1 Bo. Oxford 8k, Brooklyn, N. Y. | Without injuriou. mwllcMr. 
The Centac* Compajot, 77 Murray Street, N Y. 
Sy34ann 
Il 
Have vou tried ; 
, QLsV, t 
k-Tir&y 
•'*! trr 
LHf\i ji'*zi M‘*C0 ! 
% ?±_ 
‘Vjaie frcHt\fines1 
cjra&es of [eaf Jotacto 
A*k your AeJerfor it. 
Insist on trying it. Jo^nTinzer&fcies. 
i3OUI S VILLE, Ky. 
I r.’t.r 
MIL'S SPMiii CUBE. 
v «.,«,<>■ .11. Oni V.ip h x, •*> 
K■ <:• :»tn < u- j 
T,“ ,\: 
{ f t 1 -i 1 >• ur lUntu. *. \ 
t- ■ a * 
.1 -- |T x V. 
v I. *. sut- 
r. T •- •- »--'!#*• f r$ A!’ -In.,- 
f -i -!.•!- ;•; ■.{ r..* 
t:. r. i. n n»i i. t >. 
E.moh'iu y;h I H«. \ «‘i ul 
.. mi in:r<;i.is s 
1 yrl.i 
I 
vegetable 
I2L\7AimF0S 
COUCHS AND COLDS. 
35c. iiml SI. »t <tU tlruiji;i*t*. 
E. MORGAN & SONS, Proprietors, 
I'KOVIMINCK. II. I. 
Pm 
77> 1 : “7" 
Tiio Problem Solved! 
I‘i,I! >!-. )rg;Hii -t < t -t-. \ .-1 all j 
mr>!< t.m> -.1 t -tndci •- r---«v av... »lf -*r« t in 
'ltlVriili fM !...!•• :l„ ; ,!• I!i Ul.d 1 .-.k- by j 
Using j 
DONNELL S OPEN BOOK HOLDER. 
N'*: -:*•»,ii:. nt )-per id t wit! •* It i- -duple, I 
duiat-i* and -rnamuiital. It holds tin* b,u»k tn | 
am place, at any angle, upon any nr face by 
means a I :o k bra and t\\ set- <-f -..rings, 
the him t b 
secures the a-ates. hut allow the ii l-.be rapidly 
turned .11 I :I.-1.»I■ i'. se*aired It is tell inches 
high \li pr-on-niim- it bid!«p*-n»a'do 
«.• i• 11■ I to any adores.* ujhmi receipt 
of 75 cents v 
OKIN S. DliWKI.I,, 
Franklin. Me. 
via the 
SA TA FE ROUTE, 
Fortnightly Excursions from Bnston to 
Kansas, Colorado, New and Old 
Mexico, and California. 
In 1*«» 11 in nil To <■ list Sleeping tors. e.mi 
bluing cointort and economy. Thr-e excursion- 
are controlled and managed by tin- -ant. Fe Pom 
puny. For maps, folder- and circulars giving full information regarding above, also ficignt rates, 
apply to your nearest ticket agent, or address 
S. W. MANNING, 
New England Agent Santa Fe Route, 
:t:l? \\ Wellington St., Itoslon. 
4tf~Mrntinn this paper. Iyr31 
Patent s 
Lavcair ad Trad* Marks «,1 and a 
Patent I*i—m « ss conducted foi Mi i, r: Fees 
OiirO'Vi-e i- opposite I Patent « Mice. We 
have no .-id -agencies, ail business direct, hence 
ran trtin-‘ict patent business in less time and at 
l.j--- < ii-l tl-au those remote from Washington- 
Setal n- del. drawing, or photo, with descript- 
ion We advise if patentable or not, free of 
charge, tier fee not due till patent is secured. 
A bonk, Slow to obtain Patents,” with re. | 
feri i,* es to actual clients In your state, county, or 
tow n. sent free. Address 
0. A. SNOW & CO.. 
*oi ’• '• > ofl'i Washinifion, *. < 
| sr >lb» Ilc-ceher** Hal, a Whisker llyc. 
It ..1 di us io lead or sulphur. Washing not 
required niter dyeing as in other -Ives. Wholes tie 
druggi.-ts pronounce it the best single preparation 
ever brought to their notice. The largest bottle 
and best dye in the market. Used extensively by I 
ladies. Price, no cents. Prepared onlv by G. W. 
THOMPSON, Rockland, Me. 
•ySohl by all dealers. lyrW* 
'naaiaiMiiMi 
HlilkWfMHalnfe! 
low Lost! How Regained, 
THE SCIENCE OF LIFE 
Scientific and Standard Popular Met!leal Treatise 
tithe Krmra <>f Youth, Premature Decline, Nervous 
and Physical Debility, Impurities of the Biood. 
mmskM aii:iiinu:it.n.Ti»i 
[(•suiting from Folly, Vice, Ignorance, Excesses or 
uertaxation, Ki;erva:in^ and unfitting the victim 
L.r Work, H nine**, the Starred or Social IMan u. 
Avoid un*k Ufa’ pretender*, possess th * re 
r-rk. It contains ;v"0 pages, roval bvo. B- ”. >:1 
in ling. emboe«e l, full gilt. Prh • only i : 
tail, postpaid, coueealeu in plain wrapper. 1 
rali.e Prospectus Free, If you apply n -w h 
• in pushed a-dhor, Win. fl Parker, M. I> 
elved thsOOIiD ANDJEWELLED MED A I* 
rota llie Nutioniil Mrdlral AMMoriiition t 
• is PKI/.K FMMAY on M IIVIII S a d 
*11 VM|( \l. I»I IIII.ITY .Dr.Parkern lac 
f Assistant Pfi>-». aus may e c--n- d. 
ent tally. bv mi.il or in person, at t1 <• f 
'III: PIMIODV >lt:i»U AI, INSTITI Tl 
in. 4 Ituliineli St., Itowt on. >f :i»-.. to w!..on :i 
rder# fur book* or letters for ad., e should he 
treated as above. 
rlthp 
DR. SANDENTS 
OKCASES CUHDWITHOUT MCOKINE ^8 
*fSlgr o ISrti# tNr'0 aao" .A^isp«:vE° WITH ELECTRO HACjlETIC SUSPENSORY 
FDR ALL PER5af*ALWtAKNE55 IN MEN 
• * 
MOST PERFECT BELT MADE. 
DR SANDER S ELECTRO-Jl AGKETIC BELT 
ftnEUMATlf* PAINS 
IN BA4 K 1 I I MBS. KIDNEY iml BIADDEK 
Cr-iPDAINlS, NERVOUS DEBILITY, EXHAUS- 
TION. VITAL LOSSES «n.l WEAKNESS. DYS- 
PEPSIA ( l.NsTIPATIOR. 6PINAL AFFECTIONS. 
RIURA1 OU 
j-. ;,.r untf..' f »• *r«*r, mvl ■*• .*.wr««rf'tl ili»r 
n..- .tun,. worn thiw •• r* > I.m •: nr»* u-t *>-» f 
-.y 11... wmui-4 -r * rfe ift OOO '1 ha**- *••• 
h V** fcT' It III, r"V'T'.4.|ii« 4 *«r nil otfo-r*. and w« w.ir- 
rnr.t rh.. v..« «>r nr ■ w i:! refund mon**y. 
m to th* f< Ml 
VOUNC MEN „, J V" ',.£25 
h- -if.. '«. who n«k Mtal rr-. n» rv.« 
i*n»»rtfv 1 m *•*,-** 1 .*r m n• t have failed to attain 
»:rei>,(th and n an!.*** *1. 
IVttDDLE-ACED MEN ’,h.,ft.:„w;nh 
I th**ir ■ >»!•• *' .w.-r* r«n>atiirv>H Iw 11umo 
OLD MEN K ’h-i- •- 
f .1 ■*" * I x. *hw. i* l* «tn 11 it•• wan' ? anl- 
ma! nat'ir -r | fh* ••■dy 
r»i.r ! •» tt W a h.»'« h»!t* and m*a I. 
•. for lb< m* aa*s in thoir reriom stage*. shit h 
»■■■•••• i'o.t inltd. »o«.i!iiha: rrwi.ta f ».w»r > 
•- v»".»k r* '•.-•».> f.*a*4.r.n«t th**n. '<• 
!••• th a- 1 ti^i >’ it* *T r*»ngth VVgmi ra«>* tcrnmnliwt 
rrFFTnr,4.i -lj a-.irin month* -ir 1 T-tr***. ! 
i"*-*k .• nit f ill lnfi-rn.4i' n anl teMini'-tra.* tr<' in 
:•. n nvi-n .»• >' u h»* I i- .n » ho h vs 
1 ... ... 
** ..r 
"3ANDEN ELECTRIC CO., 
DROADWflV. NEW YORK 
v rl 
I'Olt SALK! 
-4-+ +♦ ++ 4-K 
Tin* lii*nn '?< :ul -f *!.• if• .I:inn 
VV. Dav ; 
strrrt-.i' till -TidlLrll : l.r W ;• r vv t 
out tl. f irirturr I'u ’• .t •> ..!.»• 
ut’ tli<- hi-t furtitw m I!--. n « \ 
with full f f .-. >. it. -i 
in tin- *-»wnf siirr\ tin*! r .!• 
t it :i* i- ;i. tl11 r»lT tif*> t n- ■ *f l:i\ 
1 S Fur Ht 
I I»i ,i11 ki‘‘ Hot N ! Hr I, 
uew. A ti 111 ■ ‘.'f f i'u- II. iv. 
i 
xV- vV A j j 11 n 
GEO. VV. DAVIS, 
it H. !:. I» irrii-. f:i« tor;.. 
Kr irik.il. Kll*w »rth 
B. T. Sowle, 
OOCJNSELOR AT LAW. 
STATE STREET. KI.I.SWOliTH. ME 
MONEY TO LOAN! 
1'lie subM-rilier wishes :<> inform the public that lit 
lias made arrangement* with reliable Brokers 
whereby her is enabled to buy and sell 
lioverninent. Stale, foiml) and 
Municipal Bonds. 
• # IIO.MK AND W K.ST KILN MOBTGAt.Ef 
lbtrt.HT AND SOLD; Also Agent for VCquil 
abb Mortgage t_’o. 
S. T. SOWLE. 
.*Otf 
HANCOCK COUNTY- 
Savings Bank, 
NO. IB, STATE STREET. 
t otnun ur*-.i Business, May 1, 1873. 
JAS. F HA t 'IS, Pres. C. C. BV HR ILL, Treat. 
T U r s T K K S: 
.IAS. K. DAMs. NKWKl.K U. COOLIDUE 
\n IUt K AVKUY, N. 8. S AI.ISIH KV 
•I«»I|N i \\ urn < -MB. 
This bank ha-never stiffen ! a loss, has eart.ed 
hi, paid its di po.-dtor* dividend-, amounting to 
liftv on*- thousand two hundred and seventy live 
and *»7-l«n» dollars #.‘d, J7.V»7.) lias lnrn-ai*ed its 
deposits the pa-t \«-ar f.’ .-Is,77. Money deposl- 
led in this bank I by law exempt from taxation 
10 it- dt positors, and go, u ii.u re-*t four tiuu s a 
ve.ir, i/.. 
June 1st, Sept. 1st, Dee. tst, 
ami Mar. 1st. 
I- dswotih, Mav U, ls88. trio 
Cl.HIS. OASTLIJS. I (IIISTKKS. 
SCALLOPS HI* H A A A A 
IIAMULS. 
M -r i:n HA Kl» AT 
GGTT & MOORE’S. 
h i-t h ■ r l5r• _. Itf C 1'.-worth, M»|. 
STMR Hi. >< K RAND 
i, \V •. V. 
V «*.'•- I- II .• \ 
M •• ■ IL ..... .) .him! 
l: W.. » » w :tl, .no. i: rn U<»t*n 
M 1 
ki ii i;\i\«. 
1 .- « Y It I* M 
4 
w I! n .... ,t..r- 
\ M of 
! I ru \ M M ■ n ! Tl urs- 
C M< *1 I A. 1. 
\1 AIN AI IIS \_ 
! Wil l I AM II 1111 I n. 
ft3ew Spring Styles 
-< >1 ■' 
Haw Hccciwd the past week I)) Hail 01 H I \iil*KIS. in ; II 
grades from a ‘2o rent lit mp to (!:e 
Choicest Designs \n Brussels, 
\!l Standard Hakes, v.hieh wi!! cost ton hut a trifle more 
than the root's carried owr from tlm pas; season. 
tdSTROOM PAPERS. ;H 
We hitw hoiuht 10,000 Holls and hate rceeiwd >ewral 
lariw itnoiees. These are now open ami read) 
for inspection and are cheaper than 
-ewe before.- 
L.r’U \\ f >liali make it f«»e voti'' it it n —' to iii-j.- <•! it). — 
and obtain one price* In*fore placing order*. 
t\ iiitiiur lieotiices. 
< 
><». -57 >l;iin Street. 
THE CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND t PACIFIC RAILWAY, Including- main lines, branches and extensions Q*• 
BUiffa. M^NN^OTA^^011 
;‘«,Car;, b''t .-, eon Chicago, Wichita, and Hutchinson Yravorees m-w anPd 
southwest of Chicago, and Pacific and transoceanic? SeapSrts ®* 
iVIACNJFICENT VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS 
grading all competitors in splendor of equipment cool ®«n free from dust Through Coaches, Pullman s’leeoerT pRgg D u'and Chair Cars, and least of Missouri River) Dinhig Cars ^icl!nirig Dos Moines, Council Bluffs, and Omaha with Froe ItaciL’mL ChAcasr.°' horlh Platte, Neb., and between Chicwo and ColhSSio R^eCh‘llrr,Cttr 10 and Puoblo, via St. Joseph, or Kanaas ° Springs, Denver, 
Hotels ifurnishing mealsat aeasSnable hm^.^S^ ‘hplemiid Dining California Excursions daily with CHOICE oAtmiTva* Missouri River Lake, Ogdon, Portland, Los Angeles and %fn£HTES to a&2 from halt LINE to and from Pifes Peat I?,a,llu'*coJ The DIRECT 
urns, and Scenic Grandeurs of Colorado 
Garden of the Gods, the Sanitari- 
VIA THE ALBERT LEA ROUTE, 
wnhTH^OUGHItecufmngC^rCa^FRgE'to11 M‘^aP°»a and St. Paul, Kansas City. Through Chairr,r ,!SS"„El td and from those points and 
and Sioux Falls td^oc* Island The P?SSrirbet,TeeIJ P£?ria. SPfrU Lake, town, Sioux Falls and theSumiSfr p Ltn.° to Pipestone, Water- Grounds of the Northwest R Resorts and Hunting and Fishing 
travel *betnweClncmnatt HubimacohsAKES offerB facilities to 
Office in the PnltecfStTtii or ct^ desired^nformat.on, apply to any Ticket 
'EXSt. OHIO, oo. ,u J°HJ1^S.T^1U 
ly 48 
